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THE 7th C0ilGRESS 0l
ul{roil 0F

Frotn tl-te 26th to the
29th of September this
Eear, in the citg of Elba-
snl?, at the Metallurgicai,
Comple:r, tlte 7th Congress
at the LYUA t-uas helcl in
an atmosphere of great
reuolutionary enthusinsm
of the steel-Iike unitg of
th,e Aouth around the
Fartu of Labour of Alba-
nia and. its Central Com-
nxittee tuith comrade
Enter Horlta at the head.

The agenda of the Con-
gress inc!uded:

1. Report: *W e t't'tust

eCttctfte the youth in tl'tc
communist ideals attd in
o sound reuclutionary sPi-

rit*, presented by the
First Secretarg ol tlte
Central Cotnmittee ol the
I ,YIl A, contrade Lutnturi
Rerlta.

2. Repo)'t: -On the acti-
ritA af the Ccntral Audit
Commission''.

3. Elections to thc cen-
trttl ot'gyct't'ts of the i.:"':oitr
Youth Union cJ All)'t!li(t

Tl'te Congress a*fls at-
tendetl bA 2,180 ddle';ates

from all parts of tltt
colLntrtJ, and bU 1na":iLt

cJLle sts,
Taking pat't u)ere thc

le-aders of the PattY and

State, comrades MehmP-t

Shehu, Hekuran lsni, Husn;

Kapo, Ramiz Alia, Rita
lwarko, SPiro Kolelca,

Ltambi Geg"Prifti, Qiriako
LIihali. the member ol the

Central Comm,ittqe ol the

PartA and Pari;cti:t'nt itt

the meeting u:hicl't' fo-LLndecl

the Contrn'unist" Y ottth o1

Albania, Nethmije Hotha,
and others.



THE TABOUR YOUTH

ATBANIA
The follotning foreign

dclegations also attended
tlTe Congress:

The delegatton of th,e

*Ho Chih Min* Commu-
'nist Youth Union of VLet-
nam, headed bA the mern-
ber of the Standing Com-
mittee ol the Centtal Com-
mtLtee of this U nion.
NguEen Chi Chung;

the delegation ol the
Marrist-LenLnist Youth ot
the Commurnst Partq of
Brazil, headed bg comrade
Luis Gedes:

the del,egation of the
Communist Youtlt Union
of ltalY (M-L), headed bE

the nati.onal secretarA of
this organi,zation, Angelo
Bislio;

the delegation of the
oRote Garde> 11outh orga-
nization of the Commu-
nist Po.rtA of Germang
(Marxist-Leninist), headed

bg comrade Reinhard Ha-
neld:

th,e delegation of the
Central Committee of the
Comm,unist Youth ol Ja-
no.n. headed bU comtade
Hadiime Takeshita, mem-
ber of the Secretariat of
the Central Commi.ttee ol
this organi,zati.on;

the delegati,on oI the

Con,munist aouth of Sqain
(Maruist-Leni,nist);

From the PYesidiwn
oJ the 7th Congress
oJ thE LYUA,
the beloved leader
oJ the PartY
and people of Atbania,
comrade ENYER HOXHA,

greets the delegates.
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the delegation of the youth of the
Alrican National llnion ol Zimbabwe,
headeil bg Robert Mandebwe;

the delegati,on of the portuguese
Reooluti,onarg Cornmunist youth
Union, headeil by the SecretarA of the
National, Council, of this organiza-
tion, Fr'ancisco Feliciano;

the d,elegation ol the youth o! the
Communist PartA o! Cotombia (Mar-
rist-Leninist), heaileil by comrad,e
Saul Guera;

the d"elegation of the youth of the
Communist Partg of Britain (Marilst_
Leninist), heaited bg Jane Roberts;

the d"elegation oJ the Feileration of
tke Stuilents ol Black Africa in
France, headeil, by the d,eputg-chief
ol Foreign Relati,ons of the organiza_
tion, Gisu Basil;

the delegation of the youth of the
Retsolutionarg Communist partA of
Chile, headed by Emilio Gomes;

th.e del,eg'ati.on of the youth of the
Communist Party of Equailor (Mar-
tist-Leninist), headed, bg cornrad,e
Ruben Vacones;

the d,elegation of the oTufan,, Com-
munist Youth o! Iran;

the delegati.on of the Malagasg stu-
dents in France;

the delegation of the oRed Youtho
arganization of Sroeilen, head,ed by the
d,eputy-chairu)o1nan of the organiza-
tian, Asa Anderson;

the delegation o! the youtk o! the
Marrist-Leninlst Party of Austria,
headed, by Gertrude Straubl;

the delegation of the Association of
Trainees and Stuilents o,f the Corno-
res, heailed bg the member of the
lead,ershi.p of the assoeiation, Mustala
Sai.d Sh.eik;

the ilelegation of the Feileratiom of
African Students in ltalg, heaileit bA
the press and information chi,ef oI this
organization, Heri, Di,ni Hilale.

Also present at the first session
of the Congress roere cornrade,s Ernst
Aust, Chairman of the Communist
Party o! Germang (Marcist_Leninist);
Fosco Dinuci, General Secretarg of the
Communist partv of ltatA (Marfist-

Leninist); Jose Ri,os, member ol the
leadership of the Communist partg o!
Brazil; anit Pablo Munos Vega, mem-
ber of the leadership of the Commun-
ist Partg of Equador (Marcist-Leni-
nist), toho were in Albania at the intsi,-
tation of the Central Committee of
the PLA.

The message of greetings adres-
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of Albania and comrade Enuer Hotha,
There u.sas an ertensite d,iscussion of

the report. From the rostrurn of the
Congress, the delegates spoke toith as-

surance, full of confidence in thei,r
own forces; they presented a balance
of the successes achieoed under the
6th fiue-gear plan for this perioil and
took new pl,edges for the future. They

t.ii'

Comrade ENVER HOXHA's speech was Joltowed with extroord.inary interest; it aroused grer
with ysuo\u'ionary pct.thos and went o\er to stormy ovation:

sed to the Congress bg comrad,e
Enuer Horha on behal! of the Cen-
tral Comm,i.ttee of the partg o,f La-
bour of Albania u:as heard uith great
interest. The message, uhi,ch was read,
by the member of the potitical, Bureau
and Secretarg oJ the CC o.f the pLA,
Hysni Kapo, aroused, ind,escribable
enthusiasm o,mong atl the particiytants,
tuho, rose to their feet in a long burst
of cheering for the partA of Labour

erpressed the unshakeable confid,ence

of our Uounger generation that, und,er

the correct and farsighte(l lead,er-

ship of the Partg of Labour of Alba-
nia, usith comrad,e Enuer Horha at
the head, they tai,ll march resolutelg
foruard on the brLllian:t road of socia-
lism and, communism.

The delegates applauded the entrg
to the Congress hall of the pioneers,
roho contseneiL to tkem the greetings



entkusiasm anxong the d,elegates Frequenlly they rose to theitJeet in bursts oJ applause acclaimed
whiEh moyed and lilled everybody wittl tegitimote pride.
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of all children of socialist Albania.
The pioneers greeted, the heroic gouth
of Albania and their 7tk Congress _

and in beauti,ful and tierg uorits full
of emotion, etpressed their bound.-
less gratitude to the Partg of Labour
of Albania and comrade Enuer Horha,
for the paternal concern theg d,isptag

for the life, ed,ucation anil retsolutio-

nq,rA tempering oI the Uounger gene-
ration.

The pioneers presented the leaders
of the Partg and State with bouquets
of flouers and put re)l sca,rfs round
their necks.

The delegates burs i,nto powefiul
applause and enthusiastic cheering as

the pioneers left the hall singing oThe

Pioneers' Marcko.
The foreign delegations also gree-

teil the Congress. The warm greetitugs

of the foreign guests, their high esti,-

mati,on of the PLA, cornrade
Enuer Horha and the LYUA, aroused
great enthusiasm among all present,
who burst into cheering for Marxism-
Leninism and proletari,an internatio-
nalisrn, The telegrams o,f greeting sent
to the Congress bg the Marrist-Leni-
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cretarA of the CC of the Labour Youth
Union of Albania.

At the closing of the Congress, cortl-
rade Entser Hoxha arriued. For minu-
tes on end the delighted, ilelegates clop-
ped and cheered, from their hearts:

<Partg, Entser-we are teadg ever!.,
<Mother Partg, gour taord our ileed!*,
..Enuer Hox.ha!', and endless <Httr-
rah-s!,, burst from the Uouthful
chests. It uas d pouerful litsing ma-
nifestation of the loue of the Albanion
gouth for the PLA and comrade
Entser Hox,ha,

Moued bg this enthusiastic and fiery
utelcome from the delegates, amiilst a

stormA ouation, comrade Ent:er Hotha
look the floor.

Cornrade Enuer Horha's speech was

Joltoused vsith ettraordinarq i,nterest,
and it aroused great enthusiasm arnong

the delegates, uho frequentlg rose to
their feet in thunderous bursts ot
applause and cheering uhi.ch createil
an atmosphere of great emotion
and legitimate retsolutionary pride.

Comrade Enoer Horha shook hands

u:armlg u:ith the leaders of the f o-

reign gowth delegations, raho took part
in the 'proceedings oI the Congress.

In her closing speech, comrade

Lumturi Rerha assured the leaders
,tf the Partg and State, once agai,n,

that the gouth uill, as aluags, hon-
ourablg discharge the tasks roith rohich

the Partg entrusts them, that they
uill be in the forefront ol the work,
altaays the right kand of the PottA.

Concluding her closing speech, Lum-
turi Rerha said:

..Cotnrade delegates,

Let us alraags march foruard,, altoags

on the attack, uith all our strengtl'r,

and, energies, to put into practice the
h,istori,c d,eci,sions of the 7th Cangress

of the PartA and the teachings of
comrade Enuer Horha, to achieue neto

tsictories on the brilliant road of so-

cialism!,,
The 7th Congress of the LYUA

u;ound up its proceedings uith lull
success.

nist and reuolutionarg organizations ol
the tlouth and stud,ents from manlJ

countri.es of the rooild taere receitsed

usith applause and lengthy ouations

for Marrism-Leninism and, proletarian
internatlonalism, Then the Congress

unanimouslg approoed the respectiue
decisions connected with the reports
deliuered, there and elected the lea(l-
ing organs of the LYUA. Comrade
Lumturi Rexha roas elect,ed Firsl Se-



COMRADE E}IVER HOX}IA'S MESS

ADDRESSED TO THE COTGRESS OI{

The MemLter oJ the Potitical Bureauand, Secretary oJ the CC oJ the PLA, cornrade l{ysni Kopo, teoding lhe nxessuge of greeting

of atmrode ENyER HOXI'|A addressed to tLr,e ()ongress tnt beholl ol the CC ol the PI,A.



AGE OF GREETI}IG

BEHATF OF THE CC OF THE PARTY

TO THE T'^ COhIGRESS

OF THE TABOUR YOUTH UI{IOT{ OF ATBAI{IA

Dear youug comrades,

Today, not only the youth, but our entire peo-

ple, the whole of Albania, are living with your Con-
gress. It is a great joy for me, on behalf of the Central
Committee of the Party, to express my great love for
the younger generation, the beautiful future of the Ho-

meland, to extend to you my warmest greetings and heart-

felt wishes for complete success in the proceedings of

the ?th Congress of the Labour Youth Union of Albania,

The Party is fully confident that you, comrade de-

legates, will be worthy representatives of the worderful
younger generation. You will bring to that tribune the

powerful voice and the clear thought of the youth, their
unwavering loyalty to the people, who gave them birth
and raised them, to the Party which maile their life
joyful ancl happy, to Marxism-Leninism and the com-

munist ideals, which mould and temper them as true
revolutionaries. Once again you will express their rea-

diness to undertake new and greater tasks in all fielcls

of socialist construction anil the defence of the Homeland,

for the successful implementation of the decisions of

the historic ?th Congress of the Party.

With the lively discussions that will be heltl antl
the mature decisions that will be adopted, your ?th Con-
gress will carry forwartl all the mobilizing and educa-

tional work of the Youth Union. this much beloved mi-
litant organization of the youth, the loyal auxiliary and

fighting reserve of the Party.

You have assembled in the beautiful city of Elbasan,

the name of which is linked with the many voluntary
actions of the youth, especially the builtling of railways.
But the fact that your Congress is being held precisely

itr one of the-sections of the Metallurgical Complex, this
monumental worh of the Party and our heroic working
clas's, into which the sweat of our glorious youth is being
poured, is of great significance. Cornrade delegates, while
living these moments in that industrial environment,
think of the heights to which the Party has raiserl our
beloved Homeland. Albania has become a flourishing
country today, with morlern industry, advanced agricul-
ture, with developed education and culture and impreg-
nable rlefences. The beautiful dreams, for which Qemal
Stafa, Vojo Kushi, Misto Marne, Margarita Tutulani,
Zonja Qurre, Manush Alimani, Shyqyri Ishmi, and

thousands upon thousands of other martyrs laid down their
young lives, havc been realizerl under the leadership

of our beloved Party.
The youth of our country have been and are an

active force of the revolution and socialist construction.

Th-ey have always Broveal themselves to be ardent pa-

f,riots, loyal fighters for the cause of the Party and fiery
defenders of its Marxist-Leninist line.

The Party, the people, and all us comratles of the

generation of the war, have seen the heroic youth of

our country clashing with the enemy, defying even death,

in the name of the liberation of the Homeland, because'

without that war, freedom could not be won or our
people's power establisherl, we have seen them go from

action to action, building roads and bridges, factories and

irrdustrial complexes, erecting the dams of hydro-power

stations to give the country light, draining marshes and

taking to the hills and mountains to give the people

breatl, sitting at their desks in school and at university
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in order to Iearn and master knowledge antl culture,
science and technique, because the new Albania required
knowlegde. On every front of struggle and work to which
the Party has summoned the youth, they have responded

u'ith the dynamism of their age, with high enthusiasm,

revolutionary drive, complete readiness, and communist
determination,

Every important event in the life of the Party and

the country immediately enters into the life of the
younger generation, Every program of the Party arouses

new energies among the youth. The ?th Congress of
the Party and its historic decisions have given the youth

strong arms and inexhaustible energies, have illumina-
tetl their thinking for greater and more heroic deeds in
the future, in the interests of the people and the Ho-
rneland. There is no doubt that the youth and their
militant organization will stantl, as always, in the front-
line of the battles which await us in the future, in order
to carry our victorious revolution through to the end,

to make Albania more beautiful, more prosperous and
stronger.

In our socialist Homeland, the youth are surrounded
by the great care of the Party and the people. The Party
has opened brilliant prospects to them, has created all
the possibilities for them to work, study and live like
revolutionaries. This cannot happen in the capitalist
and revisionist countries, where the youth are living in
a difficult situation. fmperialism and social-imperialism,
the bourgeoisie and revisionism are working to sap the
strength of the youth, to throw them into general ideo-

logical and moral confusion and disarray, to encourage
inclinations arnongst them towards an empty life, ttevoid

of ideals, to throw them into anarchic and adventurous
actions. Meanwhile, their propaganda does not fail to
prattle atrout the *freedom', and <<personality> of man,
especially of the younger generation. But of what freedom
and personality can we speak in the bourgeois and re-
visionist countries, when masses of youth are roaming
tfte streets, without work and devoid of hope when the
doors of the schools are closed to them, while the many
churches and religious institutions, with the weight of
tleir mystical domes are squeezing the life from them,
when night and day, clrug atltlicts, hooligans, thieves
and murderers, who commit crimes of ever growing pro.
portions, are lurking around the streets corners? The
miserable situation of that decaying worlfl cannot fail to
lead to the justitied revolt of the youth, to battles for
a better life, for freedom, democracy and socialism,

Totlay, the Party, the working class and all the
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working people of our country, are engaged more than
ever in the great struggle to solve the problems of the
further development of the socialist society by relying
on their own efforts, to cope successfully, as always,
with the continuous pressures and blockades of the im-
perialist and revisionist encirclement, to defencl Marxism-
Leninism from the attacks of the bourgeoisie and rcac-
tion, from the attacks and distortions of old and new
revisionists and opportunists, By taking part in this strug-
gle, as a shock force and assault detachment, the younger

generation is embellishing its socialist present ancl com-

munist future, it is eclucated and temtierecl so that it
lvill always remain a generation of indomitable revolu-

tionaries.
The edueation of the youth with the ideas of Mar-

xism-Leninism, with the ideology anil teachings of our
Party, is a permanent task for the whole Party and

the Youth Union. The communist irleals provide the
youth with their aim in life, in Jhe struggle and efforts
they are making under the leadership of the Farty for
the construction of socialist society. These ideals unite
them in steel-like unity with the working class and

the other masses of the working people arouncl our

Party. Imbuetl with the revolutionary ideology of the

working class, the youth can fincl their bearings correctly

in any situation, temper themselves to become cletermin-

ed fighters, loyal to the encl to the Farty anrl its line
ready to devote their encrgies, talents, anrl lives, to the

construction of socialism, the defence of the dictatorship

ot the proletariat and the socialist Horneland. The active
participation of the entire youth in the political and

irleological, economic and cultural life of the country,

their participation in revolutionary actions ancl uncler-

takings, their activation in waging the class struggle

against external and internal enemies, against mani-
festations of the bourgeois-revisionist ideology and li-
treral attitudes towards them, and to patriarchal and

conservative remnants, must serve this great purpose.

The patriotic traditions of our forefathers, the feelings
of freedom and patriotism, the love for culture and work,
which they implanted with their innumerable heroic

deeds and sacrifices over the centuries, the lofty moral
and political virtues, which have been further tempered

and enriched in the great epic of the Anti-fascist Natio-
nal-liberation War and the years of socialism, are a

great treasure house, an inexhaustible source of inspira-
tion and education for the younger generation. By
acquainting themselves with these outstanding traditions,
the present-day youth and the coming generations will
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g&in a better understanrling of the line of the party, its
Marxist-Leninist ideology, and the content of the struggle
it has wagetl ancl is waging at the heatl of the masses
of the working people, to defend the freedom and inde-
pendence of Albania and the victories of the people's
revolution and to builil the most advanced society in the
history of mankind - socialism and communism.

The ?th Congress of the Party adopted the 6th five-year
plan, the fulfilment of which will mir,ke the people,s

cconomy still stronger, will develop our socialist culture
to a higher level and further strengthen the defence of
the country. Without the broad involvement of the younger
generation, the young Workers, Gooperativists and the repre-
sentatives of the new intelligentsia, the objectives the
Party has set for this five-year period eannot be suc-
cessfully attained. As always, the fiery patriotism of the
youth will be expressed, their gigantic strength will burst
out, their revolutionary consciousness and spirit will be
raisetl higher, in the struggle for the fulfilment of the
slate plan,

With unwavering confidence in the line of the party,
urith boundless love for the people, comrades of the youth,
go on the attack on all fronts qf the construction of so-
cialism, where the difficulties are greatest, in the country-
side or wherever our socialist llomelantl needs you!

The construction of socialist society demands work and
knowledge, people with profountl Marxist-Leninist under-
standing, with broad horizons and culture. It is up to the
younger generation, to the young workers and peasants,

pupils and students to equip themselves with education
and culture, to assimilate knowledge eargerly through
will-power ancl persistence, to master science, technology
and our military art, antl always to put all this at the
service of the people, the llomeland antl socialism.

Comrade delegates,

For the younger generation, as for the entire people,

the Party has made life beautiful and happy. Of course,

tllis has not been easy. On the way we have encountered
ancl will encounter many difficulties and obstacles not
only those of growth, but also those caused by the class

enemy. The youth have never feared difficulties, the
enemlr', or tire savage imperialist-revisionist encirclement,
and never will. Along with the pick and the trook, they
keep a firm grip on the rifle, too, ready to give anyone
who may try to lay a finger on the freedom and inde-
pendence of the country anil the victdries of the revolu-
tioh and socialism, the reply he deserves,

. The situation in the world today is tlisturbetl ancl
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fraught with great danger, because of the aggressive,
expansionist and warmongering policy of the two super-
powers. Our youth must follow the course of internatioual
events carefully, on the basis of the Marxist-Leninist
line of the Party, make a correct assessment of the si-
tuation, draw conclusions and tasks, know how to cope

inielligently and skilfuliy with the plots of ,US imperialisrn
atd Soviet socialimperialism, and always be determined
fighters against revisionism and opportunism of evcry
hue. Educated in the spirit of proletarian internationalisrn,
they must, as always, support the just revolutionary strug-
gie the youth are waging in the world, convinced thatr no
matter how great the forces of reaction may be, the fu-
ture belongs to the peoples and the youth.

All experience to date has confirmed the decisivc im-
portance which leadership by the Party has for the tate
oi the people and the youth, for the present and the
future of the revolution and socialism in our country,
'I'he more deeply this understanding is implanted in the
ruinds of the youth, the more conscious they will be of
the great role they play in socialist society, and the morc
ttrey wiil increase their efforts to gain a thorough know-
iedge of the line of the Party, to defend it selflessly
and apply it resolutely, to the end,

The Central Committee of the Party expresses its
conviction that in the future, too, the organization of the
L:rbour Youth Union of Albania will continue to play
the great role incumbent on it in the organization, mo-
bilization and education of the broad masses of the youth,
will always be the right hand of the Party, and its
steel pillar.

Let the lofty figure of our youth, the glorious younger
generation of socialist Albania, shine with all its beaut&
purity and heroism, under the leadership of the Partyl
[,et the revolutionary vigour of the youth, their sound
minds and powerful hands, be felt everywhere, in the
factories and the fields, in schools and army units so

that our beloved Homeland may always progress ancl
prosper!

'- Long live the heroic youth of our country!

- Long live the revolutionary and militant organi-
zetion, the Labour Youth Union of Albania!

- Long live our glorious Partyl

- Glory to Marxism-Leninism!

ON BEHALF OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
OF THE PARTY OF LABOUR OF ALBANIA

ENVER HOXHA



COMRADE E}IYER HOXHA'S SPEEC

Dear comrades,
Before the banners are distributed, I wish to

express my heartfelt love and that of the Party
and the Central Committee, for the heroic youth
of our country. I had a burning desire to be here
amongst you. And so I carrie, to rejoice with you
and to congratulate you on this historic Congress.
I followed your Congress closely, I saw you and
heard you on TV. I saw you come, one after the
other, to this tribune of your Congress, to express
your progressive opinions and your ardent and
boundless love for our glorious Party, the Albanian
people and our socialist Homeland. You inspired us
all. You made me feel twenty years younger. You,
our heroic youth, have displayed great maturity
and determination, courage and heroism in follo-
wing the line of the Party, in understanding and
i,mplementing it correctly. Everything about your
contributions pleased me. I hope you will excuse
me because I cannot repeat all the things you said.
But I want to repeat just one idea of a son of the
working class, who works here in the Metallurgical
Combine, who, in my opinion, has thoroughly un-
derstood our theory, Marxism-Leninism, and links
it well with practice. He said that the blast furnace
could not work and could not produce steel
it we do not clean it of the slag. This responds to
the main principles of Marxism-Leninism, to the
class strugglq which must be carried on sternly
against internal enemies as well as against external
enemies. We must clean out the slag to the end.
We must sweep away the slag with our ideal, with
our Marxist-Leninist ideas.

You young comrades have a beautiful life
ahead of you, because, both for this beautiful life
which we have built and for that of the future,
rvhich will be even more beautiful, you have shed
your blood, yo[ will pour out your sweat, you
have given the strength of your youthful muscles,
your creative thinking, your knowledge and the
love of your fiery hearts. Here you spoke about
only some of those great works which you have
given the people. You were modest in what you
said, but it is very good to be modest. I congta-
tulate you, because your works are innumerable"
The Party acknowledges them, the people acknow-
ledge the,m, and they are proud of you. You are
the most beautiful flowers of the Homeland, but

you are also as strong as steel, stronger than any
steel that could be poured in the most modern
combines in the world. You are of those special
steels, just as the communists are of a special
steel, you are unbreakable just as the communists.
You are such because you are the sons and
daughters of a glorius and heroic people. You are
such because the Party of Labour nurtures you
every day with the immortal ideology of Marxism-
Leninism, which tempers you in work and life,
which teaches you to link theory well with practice.
And see what you have achieved with your deeds.
Our whole people see them, our friends and ene-
nries see them.

The Party has entrusted you, young men and
women, to manage the affairs of the state, the
eeonomy, the army, culture and science. The
Party has great confidence in you, and the fact
is that hundreds of thousands of young men and
women are managing the construction of socia-
lism marvellously and with their work and high
vigilance, are defending the dictatorship of the
proletariat.

As the Central Cornmittee stressed in the mes-
sage of greeting it sent you, the Party and the
people have great confidence in you, and we, the
older generation, will pour out our sweat, shoulder
to shoulder with you, and will pour out our blood,
too, if need be, and will always help you to
forge ahead, to take up the torch and carry it
further forward. You must see to it that the
younger generations, that will come after You,
that they, too, should be raised lihe you, in strug-
gle and work, and be tempered on the glorious
anvil of the Party, of the Party of the proletariat,
that they fill its ranks with new blood, so that
our Party, right up to co,mmunism, will always
be /oung; strong, indomitable and triumphant.
And this is what it certainly will be. We don't
say this just to boast, but up till now we have
battled through great storms and tempests and we
have weathered them successfully. And in the fu-
ture too, we shall have to do battle with enernies,
but we are not afraid. Those who think that we
are isolated, are grossly mistaken. At no time have
we been, are we, or will we be isolated, because
our Party advances under its banner of the trium'



phant seientific ideology of Marxism-Leninism which
has captured the hearts and rninds of the world
proletariat and guides the genuine Marxist-Le-
ninist parties. This is a solid, steel-like force,
against which the imperialist, social-imperialist,
revisionist, opportunist, charlatan enemies will
break their heads. Therefore, dear young comra-
des, we must love and temper our heroic Party,
to which we owe all our successes. The people
are indebted to it for this beautiful new socialist
life we have huilt, which we are going to make
even more beautiful. This love must be tempered,
not as something sentimental, but in the Marxist-
Leninist way. We must strengthen the unity
within the Party, we must protect the Party from
precisely what that worker from the metallurgical
combine said, from the slag. And we must also
protect the youth, who are so pure, so heroic,
so courageous, so daring, so mature and happy, frorn
the slag. There is no force on earth which can
break the Party and the youth, united as one
with the people. This unity exists and it will be
nrade even stronger.

Following the historic 7th Congress of the
Party, your Congress will impatt an unprecedented
impetus to the social and economic development of
our country. Here you took courageous pledges"
The Party thanks you and is convinced that you
will carry them out. It will give you every as-
sistance so that you can fulfil them successfully.
In the name of the Central Committee of the
Party and in my own name, I say to you, work,
think, create, achieve, and be vigilant. A young
girl here, frorn Shishtavec, if I am not mistaken,
said that we have keen eyes on the rifle sights,
and that's how it should be. While carrying out
all these great works, we must be armed and
always on guard to protect the Homeland and the
victories of socialism. We must be strategists in
the construction of hydro-power plants and com-
bines, and military strategists as well. Our people
have been valiant fighters. As the Party teaches,
the sons and daughters of the people, who inherited
the lofty patriotie virtues of their forefathers, who
raised them even higher in the glorious National-li-
heratiou Wat an,il xeintorqed them with the Al-

banian people's military art, will smash any enemy,
any coalition of ensmies, be they the American im-
perialists, the Soviet social-imperialists, or their
lackeys. There ore, we must strengthen our
country internally, and must assist in strengthening
international Marxist-Leninist unity.

We see here how proletarian internationalism,
lyhich Marxisrn-Leninism teaches us, is developing
and growing stronger. Friends and comrades
from many countries have come to this Congress.
I heard them as they spoke from this tribune with
fire and love for the Albanian people, for the
Party of Labour, for our youth, and we love them
wholeheartedly and will always help them
wholeheartedly and will collaborate with them in
our comrmon struggle for the cause of the revolu-
tion. We assure our Marxist-Leninist friends and
comrades that we will perform our duties to the
end. In the narne of the Central Committee of the
Party, I thank them for the great and unlimited
assistance they give us in the international arena,

assistance which we prize and greatly appreciate.
They are fighting under difficult conditions and
they are advancing, spreading the Marxist'Leninist
ideas, fighting for socialism and the triunrph of the
revolution" I express my heartf elt thanks to all
these delegates.

Once again I greet you, comrade delegates,

and through you 'all the young people of our
country. I greet the heroic working class and

especially the workers of the Metallurgical Com

bine, where this Congress has heen held, which
will strengthen our economy, our country, and the
working class itself. I greet the Albanian techni-
cians and engineers, and the Chinese technicians
and engineers who are working together, and

congratulate the Chinese specialists on the oc-

casion of their National Day, the first of October. I
great the heroic women of our country. I greet

the cooperativist peasantry. I greet our glorious
People's Army, the defender of the victories of our
Homeland. I greet the militant, progressive, and

education-loving citizens of Elbasan"

Long live the Party!
Long live the youth!



EXCERPTS FROM COMRADE I.UMTURI REXHA

Comracle Lum.turi Rexha, First Secretory of tl.L.e LYLiA, Submitting the i,pdrt

.,The 7th Congress of the Labour
Youth Union of Albania is a m.arked
cvent for the entire younger genera-
tion, a fiery manifestation of the
steel-Iike unity of our youth around
the Party and its Central Committee
with comrade Enver Hoxha at the
head. The younger generation of A1-
bania, imbued with lofty communist
idcals, has followed the Party with
revolutionary oplimism and boundless

loyalty on its glorious road; In the
Marxist-Lcninist line of the Party,
our youth have ai\rrays . found the
expr"ession of thcir revolutionary aspi-
rations and the only road for their
fulfilment. Our hearts srvell with joy
when we see to what eaglc heights
our Party has raiscd our flight, the
horizons it has openecl to our yr:uth.
Thercfore, conrradc del.egatcs, o.n

belralf of all the youl"h o-f onr coun-try,

allow me, from the tribune of this
Congless, to convey .the first gt'eeting
to the Party and comrade Enver Hoxha,
and rnal<e thc solemn pledge: We will
stand for ever rvith our glorious
Party, aiways nrarch lcsolutely anrl
unwavelingly on its- Marxist-Leninist
road. '- ,

The youth, corno to this Cohgr"css
rvilh greart victqrics. 'Ihc. pe6iod .since
the tith etrngress of ihe ,Labour. Youth
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Union of Albania has been characte-
rizecl by the heroic work of the youth
on all fronts of the construction o[
socialism, to put into practice the
magnificent programme of the Party"
Armed with the ideal,s of the revolu-
tio,n and co,mmunism, they have stu-
died, worked and fought, undaunted by
any difficultv. Wherever the Party has
summoned them, wherever the Home-
land has needed them, they always
have responded readily,

In the period since the last Congress,
on account of the ar"dent patriotirsrn,
heroisrn and tireless work of the youn-
ger genenation in the socia,Iist cons-
truction and the defence o,f the Home-
1and, the Party honoured the militant
organization of the Labour Youth
Union of Albania with the high title
of <.Ilero of Socialist Labour>. As
always, our youth turned this high
assessment into a source of inspiration
and streng,th for the accornplishment
of all tasks.

In the period between the two Con-
gresses of the Labour Youth Union
of Albania, a fierce class struggle has
been waged agai,nst the enemies of
the Party and the people, who, in
collusion with the external enemies,
worked in the field of ideology, in
the army and the economy, to liqui-
date the Party and overthrow the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat. They had
also trained their sights on our
pure, red youth, the fighting reserve
of our Party. But the enemies rsuffe-
red an utter and ignominous defeat
and were dealt a letha1 blow. Under
the patennal care of the Pa,rty, of our
beloved teacher and leader, comrade
Enver Hoxha, the Albanian youth
will always remain unharmed by any
activity and influence of the inter-
nal and external enemy; it will be
like <<a flower garden> always in
bloom and free of weeds, an in-
exhaustible source which gives life
and vigour to the Homel,and.

Our Congress is meeting ten months
after the hi,storic 7th Congress of
our glorious Party, which laid down
the tasks for the allround develop-
ment of the economy and culture, for

the strengthening of the defence ca-
pacity of the country, for the further
enhencement of the leading role of the
Par1y, for the resolute waging of
the class struggle, for the mastering
of the ideas of Marxism-Leninism
closely linked r,vith the teachings of
the Party and comrade Enver Hoxha,
for the continuous consolidation of our
state of the dictatorship of the pro-
letari'at, and the freedom and indepen-
dence of our Homeland. Its decisions
have aroused the youth of ,our coun-
try, as they have aroused the entire
people, have increased their drive,
enthusiasm, and mobilization for the
fulfilment of the tasks of the 6th five-
year plan, have inspired them to be
a generation of life-Iong revolutiona-
lies, ioyal to the Party, ready to de-
vote their energies, talents and lives
to the construction of socialism and
the delence of the Homeland.

The report delivered to that Con-
gress, by comrade Enver Hoxha is
an outstanding Marxist-Leninist do-
cument, a magnificent revolutionary
prog,namme of work and struggle to
march ahead on the glorious road of
the construction of socialism and the
revolution. It made a penetrating ana-
Iysis of the internal and international
situation, scientifically surnmed up
the rich experience of the Party in
the heroic struggle for the fr.rrther de-
velopment of the revolution and the
construction of socialism in our coun-
try, made a consistent defence of the
principles of Marxism-Leninism and
further enriched the theoretical think-
ing of our Party, In this report, our
youth find their militant pr.ogramme
and inrspiration in their struggle a'nd

work, in order to keep the commu-
nist ideals and the revolutionary spirit
always ablaze.

Cornrade Enver Hoxha's spcech deli-
vered at the meeting of the Pol,i-
tical Burea'u on June 17 this year,
aroused indescribable enthusiasm
among the errtire youth. This speech
became a guide for the entire work
of the youth organization in preparing
for this Congress, and in the future,
too. it will serve the Labour Youth

Union of Albania to enhance ils role
:rs an organized detachment and au-
xiliary of the Party for the communist
education of the younger generation.
The great trust which the Party and

the people have in the youth muitiplies
our strength and increases our courage
to be always in the frorr-t line of
the battles, wherever the interests of
the Homeland, the people and sooia-

lism require us".
Then, Lumturi Rexha sPoke of the

need for continuous education of the
youth with the Marxist-Leninist ideo-
logy and the teachings of the Party
and comrade Enver Hoxha, so that
they be always revolutionarY' She

said that this education is realized in
the struggle for the construction of
socialism.

The report attached special impor-
tance of the problems of raising the
educational, cultural and technical-
scientific level of the youth, as well'
as to their education in the feeling of
Iofty socialist patriotism, so that they
be always ready for the defence of
the Homeland.

In the end, Lumturi Rexha sPoke

of the need to alwaYs uPhold the
s'pirit of proletarian internationalism,

.Like all our people, the Youth, too.

are experiencing at first hand, and

following with a deep feeling of soli-
darity, the revolutionary struggle of
the proletariat and the masses of the
working people and the Youth in all
countries, the efforts of the peoples to
defend their freedom, national inde-
pendence and sovereignty, the daily
battles of the patriotic and progressive
forces for dernocracy and social jus-
tice.

The Party has made clear to us

the situations and conditions in which
this great struggle between the work-
ers and the peoples, on the one hand,
and irnperialiism, the bourgeoisie, and

reaction, on the other, is taking place'

At the same time, i,t has always taught
us how to understand eorrectlY the
complicated processes and phenomena

of world developments today, wher-
ever they occur.

At its ?th Congress, basing itself on
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Ivtarxrsm-Leninism and sound class
criteria, our Party made a penetra-
tlng sci,entrlic analysis ot the present
international situation and the world
levolutionary movement, and defined
the fundarnental directions of the
foreign policy of the People's Socialist
Republic of Albania.

Convinced, as always, of the correct
MarxiSt-Leninist and internationalist
line ,of the Party, our youth futly
approve iind energetically suppor,t the
assessments, conclusions, and stands
of the Party on international problems
and foreign policy. Shoulder to shoul-
der with the peoplg as always, they
will fight untiringly to make their
cohtribution to the rstruggle which the
Party of Labour and the People's So-
ciAlist Republic of Albania are waging
ih the international arena, and to dis-
,cherge their internationalist duties with
honour.

By taking part in this struggle,
our youth are defending the supreme
interests of the Hoineland and socia-
lism in Albania, contributing to the
enhancement of the international au-
thority and the strengthening of the
position of socialist Albania, defending
the interests of the proletariat and
the wortrd revolution, defending Mar-
xism-Leninism and prol.etarian inter-
nationalism from the attacks of the
bourgeoisie, the various revisionists
and opportunis,ts, defending the great
cause of the liberation of the peo-
ptres, dernocracy and progress,

The younger gener.ation of our coun-
try and its rnilitant organization, the
Labour Youth Union of Albania, have
always been in solidarity with, anrd
given strong support to, the struggle
and efforts of the progressive and
revolutionary peoples and youth for
social and national liberation, against
US imperialism and Soviet social-im-
perialisrn, against their collaborators

- the monopoly bourgeoisie and reac-
tion, rnodern revisionism and every
type of opportunism.

We rejoice over the fact rthat mi1-
Iions of worker, peasant and student
youths are taking part in the great
battles of the working class and of
the working masses of the oppressed
bountries and natioils, against capita-
list exploitation and natiOnal oppres-
sion, against the policy of expansion,

hegemony and instigation of war by
US imperialism and Soviet social-im-
perialism, against the bourgeorsre and
lne internatronal monopolies. We hail
tne revollltionary s[ands ano oetermi-
nation which the youth and students
in many countries of the world are
oisplaying in their just struggle.

Today, the oapitalist and revisionist
world is going through a grave eco-
nomic and financial crisis, a profound
ideological and mor.al crisis, which ha;
shaken aII its political, economic and
social i.nstitutions. The ruling cLasses

in these countries are trying to load
the heavy burden of the crisis on to
the backs of the masses of working
peopie and to maintain their maxi-
mum profi,ts. Among the rsocial s'trata
which have been hardest hit by the
crisis and are feeling its consequences
most deeply are the youth, The youth
are the first to be laid off from work
and shut out of the factories. In the
bourgeois-revisionist iountries, the ma-
jority of those young people, who
whith great difficulty have managed
to graduate from schools and univer-
sities, who have attained a high level
of education and professional qualifi-
cation, see no ,prospect of ever being
able to apply their strength, skills and
knowledge. According to official figu-
res, in the most highly developed ca-
pitalist countries, 7 million young men
and women are unable to find work.
This grave, gloomy, and oppressive si-
tuation cannot fail to arouse the youth
to revol! to throw them into open
struggle against the capitalist order
of oppression and exploitation, against
the struc,tures and superstructu,res of
the bourgeois order. It is a fact that
in rnany courntries of the world today,
revolt is seething among the youth
and students, their revolutionary spirit
iS rnounting, and their movement il
extending.

The .movements of the youth and
str.ldents have become an important
part of the class struggle which is
being waged in ,the capitalist revi-
sionis,t wor1d, a powerful revolutio-
nary force of our tirne. Faced with
this great rising tide of irresistible re-
volutionary potential, the monopoly
bourgeoisie and reaction, the modern
fevisionists and the opportunists, are
employing all their means of violen-
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ce, corruption, icleological and cultural
subversion, in ordel to hall and extin-
gursh the revolutionary drive oI the
youth, to disorganize them and to
bcL tnem on a hopeless course. l

They haVe created an entire industry
specialized in brainwashing and poi-
soning the consciousnes:s of the mas-
ses of youth. The press, radio tele-
vision, hLerature ancl the arts, school
and church, are working feverishly,
every minute of every day, in order
to spread degeneration and dlsorga-
nization among the youth. Al1 the
bourgeois-revisionist propaganda is
designed to create a feeling of spi-
ritual ernptiness ,and the uselessness
of life among the youth, to encourage
vices .and base instincts, in onCer to
ruin them physically and morally, and
to render them harmless to the ca-
pitalist state. Apart from the propa-
ganda of degeneration, the bou,rgeoi-
sie and reaction are also carrying out
large-sca1e political diversion, by creat*
ing opportunist and pseudo-revolutio-
nary trends and tendencies, the pur-
pose of which is to driv6 the yout}t
into wrong and hopeless directions.

The modern revisionists, too, are
working with great zeal to assist the
bourgeoisie and reaction in their fight
against the revolutionary movements o{
the youth and students; they have be-
come the greatest extinguishers of the
revolutionary spirit among the masses
of youth and assistants of imperialism.

The struggle of th,e youth and of
peopies is also harmed and under-
mined by the theoty of ..three worlds",
that of the ..non-aligned countries", etc.
These theories impede the peoples, the
rnasses of working people and youth
from grasping the significance of the
fundamental contradictions of our time
and fi.nding their revolutionary solu-
tion, impede them from distinguish-
ing friends from foes and from really
fighting against i,mperialis,m, social-im-
perialis n, reaction and aI1 oppressors
and exploiters. They serve the streng-
thening of the imperialist and neo-
colonialist rule, the preserving of the
positions of reaction. If any trust is
placed on such theories, this will do
great damage to the cause of the revo-
lution and of the liberation of the
peoples.

The stand towands imperialism, in
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general, and towards the two superpo-
wers, in particular,, towards the big
bourgeoisie and neocolonialists, is a
question of principLe and of fundamen-
tal importance for the victory of the
peoples, for the realization of the re-
volutionary aspirations of the youth.
Our younger generation gives ful1 sup-
port to our Party's correct thesis, which
life has confirmed with daily events
that the two superpowers, US impe-
rialism and Soviet social-imperialism,
are the greatest enemies of the peo-
p1es, that they are equally dangerous
and aggressive, that no illusion what-
sciever should be entertained about
either the or-Ie or the other.

The youth of the world, who are
fighting for Sociai and naticinal libe-
ration, for democracy and progress,
for education and culture, can never
reconcile themselves to the bourgeois,
revisionist and opportunist sermons,
which preach reconciliation with the
imperialists, colonialists and neocolo-
nialists with the bourgeoisie and
the reactionary cliques dominat-
ing the peoples, with the multina-
tional companies and all the
op.pressors and exploiters. This is what
the various theofies about the divi-
sion of the world into *three worlds-,
the onon-aligned countrlss", efc. etc.,
lead to. If any trust is placed in such
theories, this will do great clamage to
the course of the revolution and the
people's liberation. Only in struggle
againSt its iworn enemies, imperialism,
social-imperialism, and reaction, can
the lbunger generation, everywhere in
the world, realize its aspirations' and
ideals.

The revolutionary struggle itself is
conviricing the youth that the move-
ment of the youth and that of the
students against the capitalist system,
against the hegemonic policy of the
two suBerpowers, will be successful
and .achieve victory ronly when it is
Uhited with-,"the movement of the
working class, which is the backbone
of, the world revolutionary-process.. At
present, this,movement, is still in
quest of the truth, and we are sure
that the struggle which the younger
generation is waging will surely lead
it to Marxism-Leninism, to unity with
the working class and to acceptance of
the hegemony of the proletariat. The

only ideology which can save the youn-
ger generation and guide it in the
struggle for freedom and idependence,
for a new life without oppressors and
exploiters, is Marxism-Leninism, and
the only way to reach these lofty
objectives is through the revolution.

Our Party has educated and is edu-
cating the youth of Socialist Albania
to always uphold the internationalist
spirit, to consistently strengthen its
solidarity with the youth and the peo-
ples fighting imperialism, social-impe-
rialism, the bourgeoisie and reaction,
to support and back up ali those who
have embarked on the long and ardu-
ous, but glorious road of the revo-
lution and national liberation. At the
same time, the Party has educated and
is educating our younger generation to
highly appreciate, and be grateful for,
the support which the proletariat, the
revolutionary and progressive peoples

and youth aII over the world, give

our country.
The presence at our ?th Congress of

foreign delegations, representatives of
organizations of the Marxist-Leninist
and anti-imperialist youth from many
countries of the world, as well as the
many messages of greetings that have
come from the youth and student
organizations of various countries, are
a powerful expression of this support
and a great encouragement for the
youth of our country. We take this
opportunity to thank them for their
participation in our Congress and wish
them successes and victories in their
just struggle.

We express our militant support for,
and solidarity with, the Marxist-Le-
ninist organizations of the youth, and
our complete confidence in the victory
of the cause of the revolution and
socialism, for which they are fighting
under the leadership of their own
Marxist-Leninist parties.

We also send greetings,to the youth
of the People's Republie of- China.
As always, we shall work in a Mar-
xist-Leninist way to strengthen the
fraternal friendship which links the
yorfh of our . two countries.

With all their heart, our youth have
hailed the heroic victories of the peo-
ples of Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos,
have given and continue to give po-
werful support to the liberation strug-
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gle of the peoples of Azania, Zim-
babwe, Namibia, to the fight of the
people and youth of Palestine for
their undeniable rights and that of all
the Arab peoples for the liberation of
their territories occupied by the
Israeli zionists, and to the anti-impe-
rialist struggle of the. peoples and
youth of Asia, Africa and Latin Ame-
rica. We wish the youth and peo-
ples of these countries continuous pro-
gress in their struggle until it is
crowned with complete victory over
all their enemies.

We assure our friends and fellow-
fighters that in our youth and in their
organization, the Labour Youth Union
of Albania, educated and led by the
glorious Party of Labour with com-
rade Enver Hoxha at the head, they
rnrill find reliable friends and com-
rades, and resolute internationalist sup-
port, both now and in the future.-

r



MESSAGE

TO THE CEI{TRAI. CO}IMITTEE OF THE PI.A

IIRA]IA

Dear comrade ENVER,
Dear comrades,

We are sending you this message of greeting from
the museum-house where the Organization of Communist
Youth was founded, after going through all the villages
and cities of our Homeland, over Helmds of its lst Con-
gress, it came to the ?th Congress of the LyUA. Through
this message, the younger generation of our country con-
veys its most ardent revolutionary greetings to the glo-
rious Party of Labour and to our beloved leader and
teacher, comrade Enver Hoxha.

The 7th Congress of the LYUA is being convened at
Elbasan, at a beautiful industrial environment, at the Me-
tallurgical Combine. 2,180 delegates have come here from
all the parts of our socialist Homeland. Our hearts are
swelling with joy at the sight of such a large project,
and we exclaim with legitimate pride: To what heights
our heroic Party with comrade Enver Hoxha at the head
has raised Albania! We express our deepest gratitude to
the Party for everything beautiful and happy we are
enjoying: the freedom of the Homeland, the socialist life
which flourishes in our country, the brilliant present,
the secure future.

Against the backgrountl of this Congress, our youth drew
the balance-sheet of the work of their militant organi-
zation, It is a rich balance-sheet. It consists of a series
of victories, the education of our new man by the party
being the greatest victory of all. We the young men and
women, who were born and brought up in the epoch
of the Party, in the years of the dictatorship of the
proletariat, are continually being imbued with the Marx-
ist-Leninist ideology, the revolutionary ideals, which
our Party of Labour, our great mother, our tireless ed-
ucator, and wise leader, keeps always ablaze in our hearts.

We are the loyal sons and daughters of the party.
There is no loftier ideal than to be arclent fighters for its
line in all fields and on all fronts, always in the first
ranks of the construction of socialism, of the defence
of the Homeland and of the battle for breaking the

savage bourgeois-revisionist encirclement and blockade.
1[ e givc the Party our word of honour that, as always,
we shall be worthy heirs of its revolutionary traditions
and raise the red banner of Marxism-Leninism higher
and higher. At factories and in fieltls, in schools, in
science, art and culture, in shooting grounds and every-
rvhere else, at work and in defence, we shall be the
steel-like pillar of socialism, an indomitable revolutionary
force to put in practice the tasks set by the 7th Congress
of the P.L.A. If need be, we shall not spare even our
young lives for the great cause of the revolution and
socialism.

The powerful voice of the younger generation, which
is conveyed to you through this message of greeting,
canies this pledge: We the young men and women of
Albania, irnbued with the communist ideals, shall always
set the example at work and in struggle for the complete
construction of socialism, the defence of the Homeland;
no bourgeois-revisionist blockade, however savage it .r4ay
be, will ever daunt or break us, no alien influence,
however disguised it may appear, will ever make us
tlepart from our correct Marxist-Leninist road. Our prin-
cipal objective is the construction of the socialist and
communist societg the defence of the victories of the
revolution. Our only guiding compass will be Marxism-
Leninism, the teachings of the Party and comrade Enver
Hoxha, which illuminate our minds for judgement, further
steel our hearts for struggle, always sharpen our eyes
for vigilance, ever more builit our confidence in
victory.

Brought up under the great solicitude of the Party,
the youth of socialist Albania, ardent and red like fire,
pure like chrystal, strong like steel, will forever remain
the loyal heir of the Party of Labour, the shock uhit,
which has the guitling rvord of the Party as its supreme
law; it hurls itself from action to action, in order to
make our iife happier, our Homelantl morc prosperous;
and always invincible.

THE YOUNGER GENER,ATION
OF ALBANIA

Elbasan, September 29, 7977
-&.
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OF THE GREAT OCTOBER SOChLI

ON THE 7th OF NOVEMBER, IN TIRANA, THE
CAPITAL OF THE PSR OF ALBAIVIA, THE CEIT-
TRAL COMMITTEE CF TLIE PLA AND THE PAR,TY
COMMITTEE OF TIRANA ORGANIZED A COMME-
MORATIVE MEETING DEDICATED TO THE 6}th
ANNIVERSANY OF THE GREAT OCTABER, SOCIA-
LIST REVOLUTION. V ANGU ARD WORKER,S, PEO-
PLE'S HEROES AND HEROES OF SOCIALIST
LABOUR, MARTY.RS' FAMILIES, VETERANS OF
THE W AR AND WORK, ARMYMEN, YOU I[G. PEOPLE
TOOK PART IIT THE MEETING. TIIE MEETING
WAS ATTENDED BY COMRADE',ENVER HOXHA
AND OTHER LEADERS OF THE PARTY AND THE
STATE. THE COMMEMARATIVE MEETING WAS
OPEN ED BY THE MEMBER OF THE ,POLITICAL
BUREAU OF THE CC OF TIIE PLA,AND CHAIRMAN
OF THE COUNCIL OF MINISTE.BS OF THE PSR OF'

ALBANIA, MEHMET SHEHT].
THE HALL ECHAED TO THE POWERFUL TU-

ITES OF THE /I/TERI/ ATION AL. THE MAIN ADD-
.RESS WAS DELIVERED BY THE MEMBER OF THE
POLITICAL BU REAU AN D SECRET ARY AF THE
CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE PARTY, TJYS]VI
KAPO. HIS SPEECH WAS FREQUENTLY rNTER-
RUPTED BY POWERFUL BURSTS OF APPLAUSE
AND CHEERING FOR THE PLA AND THE BE-
LOVED LEADER AF THE PARTY AND THE PEOPLE,
COMRADE ENVER HAXHA, FOR MARXISM-LE-
IIIITISM AN D PROLET ARIAN INTERN ATION ALISM.

AFTER THE COMMEMORATIVE MEETING, A
CONCERT WAS GIVEN FOR THOSE P.RESEI[?.

COMMEMORATIVE MEETIilG OT TH

Thc presirliunt ol lhe con"nrcnorati\)e meeting
on the 60tll annitersut y ct j the grerLt Ottober Socialist Re.'{)lLtti.on

Cclnrttle Mehtn.el Shel'nt hot.tling, Llte oltning speetLL
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THE OPEHEiIG SPEEC1I

BY COMRADE ME1IMET S}IE}IU

Dear comrades,

We have assemblecl here today to commemorate one
of the greatest and most marked events in the history
of mankind: the victory of the Great October Socialist
Eevolution, which was achieved 60 years ago under the
direct leadership of the giant of revolutionary thought
and action, Vlajlimir Ilich Lenin"

On this jubilee day, we Atbanian communists, our
working class and the entire Albanian people, with tleep
respect, honour the Great October Socialist Revolution,
whioh marked the great turning-point in the history ol
mankind,

The October Revolution \Mas the expression of the
strength of the proletariat in the new stage of the cle-
velopment of capitalism, in the stage of imperialism, It
opened a new epoch in human history - the epoch of
proletarian revolutions and the ttictatorship of the pro-
lelariat, the epoch of the victory of socialism, thus realis-
ing in practice what the genius of Marx and Engels had
forseen about the historic mission of the proletariat ancl
the possibility of its organization as a ruling class.

The victory of the Russian proletariat in October 191?
proved in practice the correctness of the Marxist clialec-
tical analysis by V. I. Lenin of imperialism as capitalism
in decay, as the final stage of capitalism and as the eve
o[ proletarian revolutions, and it provetl the possibility of
the victory of the revolution in a single country.

The triumph of the Obtober Socialist Revolution was
the first great confirwration in social practice of the
transforming power of the Marxist-Leninist doctrine. The-
refore, the proletariat of all countries hailett, supported,
and defendetl the October R,evolution anil saw in it the
way of escape from the capitalist yoke, the rvay to realise
it-c aspirations and communist ialeals. It considered the
October Revolution as its own great victory, as the victory
of the revolutionary struggles which had been waged
for decades on end against the bourgeoisie and reac-
tion, against capitalist exploitation and national oppres-
sion,

No other event has had such a great, echo in the
world or exerted such a powerful influence on the minds
of men and on the development of the world revo-
Iutionary processes in our epoch, as the Great October
Socialist Revolution. Under the direct influence of Great
October and the Leninist ideas, new revolutionary com-
munist parties of the working class were created every-
where in the world, the Brd International was founded.

the revolutionary movement of the proletariat and the
liberation struggles of the oppressed peoples developed
with unprecedented vigour.

The ideas of the October Socialist Revolution also
inspired the most progressive elements of Albanian society
and all our oppressed and long-suffering people in the
struggle against the Zogite tyranny and foreign capital,
They became the ideological basis on which the work-
eLs' movement and the first communist groups were
born in our country, they became the basis on which,
on the 24th anniversary of the victory of the October
Socialist Revolution, and precisely on Novernber 8, 194I.
36 years agio, comrade Enver Hoxha founded the Com-
rnunist Party of Albania, the party of the revolutionary
storm, which, upholding the red banner of Marxism-Le-
ninism always honourably performs its historic mission in
thc triumphant march to socialism and communism.

The work of Lenin, the cause of the proletarian re-
volution anil socialism in the Soviet Union was carrietl
forward courageously by Lenin's clisciple and closest
collaborator, Joseph Vissarionovich Stalin. It was Josepb
Stalin who, at the head of the Bolshevik party, defend-
ed Leninism from the onslaughts of rabirl anti-Leninists:
mensheviks, Trotskyites, revisionists. and opportunists of
all hues. It was Joseph Stalin who, at tllre head of the
Party foundeil by Lenin, organized and led the unpre-
cedented victory of the Soviet peoples against the nazi-
fascist hordes of Hitler, who rtitl his utmost for the de-
fence, strengthening and development of the Marxist-
Leninist unity of the international communist movement,
in struggle against imperialism and all the traitors to the
cause of the proletariat.

The grandeur antl brilliance of the October Socialist
Revolution and its ideas are such that no betrayal, neither
by the Soviet revisionist leaders nor by all the modern
revisionists and other opportunists, can diminish them
in the slightest, can dim or tarnish the immortal work
of Lenin anil Stalin. The revisionist counter-revolution
which took place in the Soviet Union and in some other
former socialist countries is the most vivid evidence to
show what disastrous consequences result from rejection
of the banner and ideas of the October Socialist Re-
volution, deviation from the principles of Marxism-Le-
ninism and embracing anti-Leninist, opportunist theories.
It is clear evidence of where the policy of great state
chauvinism, hegemonism and the superpower leads.



Nevertheless, the Eed Banner of the October Revo-
lution and Leninism were not eliminated by the revisionist
betrayal. Today it remains unsullied in the hands oI
genuine heirs to the event that shook the world 60 years
ago; this glorious banner, the banner of Leninism, is
heltl high anrl carried forward totlay by the Party of
Labour of Albania antl all the other genuine Marxist-
Leninist parties, as well as the world proletariat, which
is the most revolutionary and progressive class of our
efioch, the principal social driving force in present-day
society.

The Albanian communists and the Albanian people,
letl by their Marxist-Leninist Party, with comracle
Enver Hoxha at the head, have courageously faced up
to all the counterrevolutionary tempests and waves of the
time, have waged a heroic struggle against imperialism
and modern revisionism, have resolutely defended the
icleas of October and the teachings of Marxism-Leninism
from the savage ancl perfitlious attacks of opportunists,
old anil new, ancl have always carried forward the cause

of the revolution and socialism in Albania. There is no

force on earth to turn our party from its glorious road,
which is illuminated by the immortal ideas of Marx,
Engels, Lenin and Stalin,

On this marked tlay of the 60th anniversary of flre
Great October Socialist Revolution, the party of Labour
oi Albania and the Albanian peotr)le convey their mosl
ardent revolutionary greetings to their class brothers
throughout the world, to the .genuine Marxist-Leninist
parties and the revolutionary proleJariat in all countries,
to all those fighting for social and national liberation,
to all those fighting against imperialism and social-impe-
rialism, against all variants of revisionism and opportun-
ism, against world reaction, and assure them that, as

always, they will honourably fulfil the duties encumbent
on them, their national and international duties, and will
always hokl high the spirit of proletarian internationalism,
the spirit of Great October,

Allow me, comrades, to declare this jubilee meeting
dedicatecl to the 60th anniversary of the triumph of the
Great October Socialist R,evolution, open.

COMRADE HYSNI KAPO'S SPEECH
Dear comrades,

Sixty years are completed from the time of the
most outstanding event in the history of mankinrl when
the great teacher of the proletariat, V.I. Lenin, at
the heatl of the Bolshevik Party he founded, lerl the
Russian proletariat in the decisive battle, which led

to the overthrow of the odious bourgeois regime, the
triumph of the Great October Socialist Revolution in
r917.

Tod.ay, the genuine Marxist-[,eninists, all the interna-
tional proletariat, the freedom-loving and progressive

Feoples in the world, who are fighting against impe-
rialism and social-imperialisrn, the bourgeoisie and inter-
national reaction, the revisionists of every hue and all
the enemies of Marxism-Leninism, to break the chains

of slavery once ancl forevcr, to do away with any oppres-

sion and exploitation, to become masters of their own
destinies, are celebrating this day with ioy antl full oI

inspiration antl hope for the happy future.
All our people are celebrating the 60th anniversary

ot the triumph of the Great October Revolution as their
own victory, because with the triumphant ideas of the

Great October is closely linked the most important event

in the centuries-long history of the Albanian people,

November 8, 19411, when the beloved leailer of the Party
and people, comrade Enver Hoxha, founded our glorious

Partg which on the basis of thc teachi.ngs of Marxism-

f,eninism, led our people in the great liberation struggle
against the nazi-fascist occupiers ancl the traitors to the
cnuntry, made them masters of their own destinies and
is leatling them with wisdom and clarity towards the
happy life they enjoy today and the still happier and
more prosperous future they are building on the roael

oL socialism and, later on, of communism.

History Has Confirmed the Li#e-giving
ForEe of the ldeas
sf the October Revolution

Tlre triumph of the Octotrer Revolution put its seal
on the developrnent of the most important events of our
century. The guns of ..Aurora" announced to the worltt thal
a new historic epoch bcgan, the epoch of the proletarian

revolutions, the epoch of the downfall of the last oppres'
sive and exploiting order - capitaiism, and of the con-

strucfion of a new world, free from any exploitation of
nlan by man and from any national oppression, of the

construction of the socialist and communist society. They

\,i,ere a thunderous call which awahenerl the worltl Bro-
letariat to rise in revolution.
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The triumph of the Great October Socialist Revolution,
u,hich put an end to 6he national oppression by Bussian
Czarism and estahlishetl the rela6ions of equality among
the nations in the first socialist state, also awakened
and arousetl the multimillion masses of the oppressed
peoples in the colonies and semicolonies in the struggle
for liberation from the barbarous colonial yoke of world
imperialism. The October Revolution opened the epoch

of the national-liberation revolutions in the oppressed

countries, the epoch of the collapse of colonialism.
Under the direct inftruence of tire October Revolution

and the deterrninerl str;rugglc of Lellin in defence of Marx-
ism-Leninism against the deviators and traitors of the
Second International, the great process of the differen-
tiation took place in the world socialist movement of that
time, the comrnunist parties were created, as parties
of a new type, parties of the revotrution. After the victo-
ry of the Great October Eevolution, [,enin founded the
Third Commurrist Internaiional, which played an historic
roie in the devellopment of the worltl communist and
revolutionary movement, equipped it with a revolutionary
strategy based on Dlarxism-Leninism, raised to new heights,
enriched and further cleepened the militant solidarity of
the working people throughout the world, proleta-
rian internationalism.

The Great October Sociaiist li,evolution for the first
time embodied in practice the correctness of the Marxist
doctrine, it proved that the proletarian revolution ancl

the overthrow of eapitalism are inevitable, that sociaiisrn
is the future of mankind.

Celebrating the 60th anniversary of the triurnph ol
the October Revolution, together u'ith the genuine Marx-
is(-teninists aald revolutionaries, the proletariat and

the peoples of the wiroie worfui, the Aibanian comrnunists
and our entirc people, too, honour with profound respect
the narne and the imrmortal d.eed of the founder of the

Eolshevik Part5z, the great strategist of the revolu-
tion, the glorious inspirer and leader of the first socialist
s{ate antl the Communist lirternational, the beloved leader

of the world proletariat, the unbent fighter for the

defence of Marxisrn frorn the opportunists and revisionists,
the genial successor of the ideas and the revoiutionary
work of Marx and Engels, Vlarlimir Ilich Lenin.

Celebrating 6he 60th anniversary ot the Great October
Socialist R,evolution, they honour with cleep respect also

the name and work of the rlisciple and close comrade-in-
arms of Lcnin, the greaf proietarian Marxist-Leninist
and revolutionary, Joseph Vissarionovich Stalin, who for
30 years in succession, at the head of the Bolshevik
Party, raised higher and Xaigher the triurnphant tranner
of the October Bevolution, successfully leading the
construction of the new society in the first socialist

country in the world, letl the Great Patriotic War of the
Soviet peoples against the Hitlerite aggressors to corn-
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plete victory and made an outstanding contribution to
the development of the world revolutionary movement.
It is the great Stalin wiro defended loyally the teach-
ings of Lenin and the October Eevolution antl developed
ttrem further, waging a determined and irreconcilable
struggle against all the enemies of, and renegades from,
Marxism-Leninism, the revolution and socialism, from
Trotsky and Bukharin down to Tito and other traitors
of every hue.

Ilistory, the great events of our century, proved the
life-giving force of the ideas and experience of the
Oc$ober Revolution. Marching on the glorious road the

Great October opened, on the road indicatecl by Lenin
and Stalin, the workers'and communist parties in a num-
ber of Gountries of Europe and Asia led the prole:
tariat and the working masses in their countries in strugglc
a,nd the revolution and reaped victories. As a re-
sult of these victories the camp of socialism was created

and telling blows were deait at the positions of world
imperialism. All these victories gave a powerful impetus
do the liberation moventent of the oppressed peoples

which led to the rlestruction of the colonial system of
imperialism and the creation of a great number of new
independent states. The international communist mo-

vement grew in scope and strength as never before,

the workers' and communist parties were strengthened antl
gainecl a great authority, the icleas of Marxism-Leninism
spread widely throughout the world'

The Revisionist Betrayal
Cannot Darken
the Light of the Great October

Neither the betrayal of the Khrushchevite revisionists
ancl the restolation of capitalisrn in the Soviet Union
nor the wide spread of the revisionist trend in the in-
ternational workers' and communist rnovernent can dar-
ken in the least the hisJoric importance of the October

Revolution and the correctness of its teachings and ex-

trerience. No matter how much the traitorous Khrush-
chev-tsrezhnev gang may try to falsify the historic
erperience of the October Revolution, presenting it as

a ..relatively peaceful"' antl almost ..bloodlesso revo-
Iution, and tramping on the torrents of blood shetl by the
Russian proletariat for its victory and in its defence, they
cannot darken the lishtgiving teachings of Marx, Engels,

f,enin, and Stalin on the absolute necessity of the

almed revolution, the use of revolutionary violence to

or erthrow the antipopular regimes and to establish the
dictatorship of the proletariat, Likewise, the Soviet revi-
sionist renegades, who have destroyed the tleecl of the

October Bevolution in the Soviet Union, with their
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anti-Marxist and counter-revolutionary theories and prac-
tices, cannot darken in the least the great lessons of
Marxism-Leninism on the dictatorship of the proletariai
and the construction of the socialist and communist so-
ciety. The revisionist tragedy in that country is the
clearest testimony as to where the betrayal of these
vital lessons leads.

The Khrushchevite revisionist leatlership, which came

to power at the heatl of the Soviet party and state after
the rleath of Stalin, betrayed Marxism-Leninism and
the ideas of the Great October, This great betrayal at
ttre head of the Soviet party and state transformed it
from a party of the proletariat into a bourgeois party
under the label of the ..party of all the people", from
the party of the revolution into the party of the counter-
revolution and the restoration of capitalism, from the
party of Marxism-Leninism info the party of anti-Marx-
ism.

The present Soviet revisionist Ieaders and their
ftrllowers speculate on the ideas of Marxism-Leninism and
the October Revolution, use them as a disguise to hiclc
their betrayal, to justify their anti-Marxist, bourgeois
and imperialist course. tsut in fact they have discard-
ed the October ideas, have deprived Marxism-Leninism of
the revolutionary essence, just as socialdemocracy dicl

with the ideas of Marx before them, The revisionist
party of the Soviet Union is totlay at the head of inter-
national modern revisionism. Its 20th and 22nd Con-
gresses are the embodiment and codification of all the
previous opportunist antl revisionist theories of Bernstein
and Kautsky, Bukharin, Browder and Tito, etc. All the
present revisionist theories and trends, as well as the
Dubcheh followers down to the ..Euro-cornmunistso and
others, are nourished by the notorious 20th Congress of
tbe Soviet revisionist party"

The putsch carried out by the Khrushchevite revision-
ist renegades who usurped the party letl to its transfor-
mation into a weapon of the counter-revolution, antl
they used it to undermine and liquittate the decisive
victory of the working class and the October Bevolu-
tion, the dictatorship of the proletariat. Spreading and
presenting its anti-Marxist theories on the extinction of
the class struggle, on leaving behintl the dictatorship
of the proletariat and its alleged transformation into a
state of alt the people, also sanctionetl lately by law
in the new anti-Stalinist Constitution of the Soviet Union,
as ..creative development> of Marxism-Leninism, the So-

viet revisionist ruling clique is trying to hicle the fact
6hat it has establishetl the fascist tlictatorship of the
new bourgeoisie, which represents the main weapon of
il,s domination on the working people, of the suppression

of their revolt and the restoration of capitalism. The
pompous words of the Soviet revisionist propaganda

on the tleveloprnent and prosperity of the socialist de-
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niocracy in the Soviet Union are but cynical and dema-
gogic mockery. Of what kintl of socialist demo-
cracy can you speak in a country where the dictator-
ship of the proletariat, which constitutes the indispen-
sable and decisive condition for the existence of true
democracy for the working people, has been liquiilateil?
Life anrt facts in the revisionist Soviet Union testify
to an unprecedented swelling of the repressive bureaucra-
tic, technocratic and military-police machine, which ex'
ciudes every democracy for the working people, which
has barred every road for the Soviet working class and
people to take part in governing the country and has

rertruced them to a merely producing and exploitetl
force.

The so-called democratic rights and freedoms of ci'
tizens, so pompously proctraimed trly the Soviet revisionist
Constitution and propaganda, are as illusory and false

as the ones proclaimed by the classic bourgeois Consti-
tutions. The bourgeois ..democracy" is in power in the
revisionist Soviet Union, There all the privileges belong

to the new exploiting and oppressive bourgeois class in
power, while the dark dungeons of the fascist KGB, the
ccncentration camps, psychiatric clinics or the disappe-

rance without trace, lie in store for those who raise

their voice against the oppression, exploitation and arbi-
trariness.

The transformation of the proletarian Marxist-
Leninist party into a revisionist party and the liquida-
tion of the dictatorship of the proletariat in the Soviet

Union led, and could not fail to lead, to the complete

capitalist degeneration of all the structure and super-

structure of the Soviet society. The propaganda of the

Soviet revisionists, on the so-called ..developed socialist
society,,, othe building of communism on a hroad scale>',

etc., is the most shameless and cynical demagogy through
which the Brezhnev renegade gang is trying in vain
to conceal the black social-fascist oppression which has

fallen on the heads of the Soviet people.

The Soviet revisionists have longsince liquitlatetl the

socialist relations in production and have fully restored

capitalism - the state monopoly capitalism of a special

kintt, The state property in the Soviet Union, iust as

the kolkhozian one, has longsince ceased being a socialist
property. It is in the hands of the new trourgeois class'

made-up of hureaucratic-technocratic, state, economic, mili-
tary and intellectual hierarchy, and serves it to ensure the
surplus value and superprofits from the savage exploitation
oI the rvorking class and the working masses. Along with
tbis, state capitalist ownership, the private ownership
in the countryside is being enlivenetl and strengthened

from year to year, It gives about 28 per cent of

the total agricultural protluction anct 30-60 per cent of
some main farm products, such as meat, eggs, milk,
vegetables, potatoes, etc. It is deepening more and more
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the gap between the new bourgeois class, which lives tn
Itrxury and increases its profits with every passing day
on the sweat and toil of the people, and the broad work-
ing masses, who are subjectetl to a merciless exploitation
anrl the operation of the capitalist law on the relative
and absolute improverishment.

A clear ancl ugly expression of the complete resto-
ration of capitalism is the unrestrained operation of the
economic laws of capitalism in the Soviet economy,
such as competition, crises, unemployment, chaos, etc.
The opening of the doors to the mass penetration of ca-
pitals of the trusts and monopolies of the Wesfern im-
perialist states in the Soviet Union, its ever greater
iuclusion in the cogs and wheels of the world capitalist
economy, with all its catastrophic consequences, especially
in the conditions of the deep crisis which has the in-
ternational capitalist system in its grip, are also its con-
sequence, The Soviet rvorking people, who through blood
and innumerable sacrifices through three revolutions did
away with the capitalist yoke in October 191? and
showecl the working people throughout the workl the
road of social liberation, today, because of the revisionist
betrayal, have become an object of double exploitation
and plunder: by the new local revisionist bureaucratic
bourgeoisie and by the foreign imperialist bourgeoisie,

While the October Revolution destroyed the Czarist
empire from its foundations and transformed Russi:t
from a prison of nations to a country of the most advanc-
ed. social system, where for the first time the equality
of the nations became a reality, serving as a great exam-
ple and inspiration for the peoples of the whole worlcl,
the gang of the renegaetes which rules today at the heacl
of the Soviet state practices the most savage fascist mc..
thods and has transformed the Soviet Union into a pri-
son of peoples, where a rapid process of the denationa-
lization, Russification, displacement and the violent sup-
pression of the non-Russian nations and nationalities is
going on. The *argumentso of the great-Russian chau-
vinist propaganda on the <<new historic community>, on
the <.increasing homogeneity of the Soviet people", on
the <<ever greater rliminishing of the previous im-
portance of the national borders in the Soviet Union'>,
ctc,, show with the greatest clarity that the revisionist
gang-in power has long ago betrayed the cause of thc
October Revolution and the teachings of Leninism on
national policy, they are a clumsy attempt to cover up
the fascist methods used by this gang to brutally su(t-
press the nationalities in the Soviet Union.

The restoration of capitalism, with a[ its ugly featu-
res, is particula,rly visible in the field of the spirituat
life of the present-day Soviet society. The Khrushchevite
revisionists rehabilitatetl the enemies of Marxism-Lenin.
ism, whether dead or alive, whom the dictatorship of
the proletariat harl suppressgd wiflr the iron fist, brought
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to the surface the anticommunist and obscurantist leff-
overs, flung wide-open the door to the unlimited spread
of the bourgeois ideas, the Western decaclent culture, ari
and mode of living. Whether toclay the revisionist group
in power in the Soviet Union has to take some re-
strictive measures towards the so-called dissidents, who
have overstepped the line and demand that all the <.so-

cialist> masks should be thrown and the coming out
with the passport of anti-communism, it tloes this to
preserve its own dominating positions and to deceive
the Soviet people, creating the false impression tha|
allegedly it is fighting the opponents of the socialist
order. But in reality the Solzhenitsyns, Bukovskys, the so-
called ..non-conformist artists>> and atrl the other frenzierl
decadent apologists of anticommunism, ds well as the
growing wave of corruption, immorality, bourgeois rlegB-
neration, hooliganism and crime, the revival of the re-
ligious ideology, etc., - all these are offspring of the very
tevisionist course. These are a vivid evidence showing
to what dirty mire of intellectual and moral degeneration
the departule from the ideas of Marxism-Leninism ancl
the Great October Revolution has led the Soviet country

The revisionist counter'-revolution, the overthrow of the
dictatorship of the proletariat anrl its replacement with
the dictatorship of the new bourgeoisie, as well as the
restoration of capitalist relations in a vast country with
a great potential, as the Soviet Union is, led, and it
could not fail to leacl, to a rapacious and oppressive
foreign policy, the transformation of the Soviet state
into a new and very dangerous imperialist super.power,
which is in rivalry with US imperialism for world do-
rnination. The great ideals of the October Revolution,
llrhich raised aloft the banner of anti-imperialism and
turned the Soviet country into a powerful fortress of the
great national liberation struggles of the peoples, were
Iletrayed and thrown away.

The savage imperialist ancl exploiting countenance
of the revisionist Soviet Union is clearly seen in the
enslaving relations it has established in the so-called
..socialist community". Under the pretext of the <interna-
tional socialist division of labour',, <.socialist coopera-
tion and integrationo, <<common defence", etc., through
its obetlient instruurents, the Warsaw Treaty and the
Comecon, Soviet sociatr-imperialism unscrupulously plun-
ders the satellite countries and sutrjugates flreir econo-
mies. It has also fully eliminated even that *limited so-
vereignty,, they enjoyed previously, has transformed tho-
se countries into a kintt of military provinces, which
r€semble those of the empire of the old Kremlin Czais,
l'he Soviet fascist military forces and their social-
fascist generals, who keep guard over the puppet regi-
mes manipulatetl by the Kremlin bosses, make the law
there. But neither violence nor deception, neither the Rus-
sian tanks nor the formal articles of the uew Soviet
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eonstitution, which laud to the skies thc <<equality> ol
the countries of the .<socialist community,,, nor the rlc-
magogy of the ruling cliques sold out to Moscow, can
eotrvince the peoples of Czechoslovakia and Poland, Hun-
gary anrl Bulgaria, etc., to reconcile themselves with the
Soviet social-imperialist occupation, to allegetlly defend
themselves from the danger of Western imperialism, just
as those who tell them to rely on US imperialism, West
German imperialism, NATO etc., to save themselves
from the Soviet yoke, will also fail to convince them.

Soviet social-imperialism, in fierce rivalry with the
other superpower, US imperialism, furiously pursues an
expansionist, predatory, oppressive and aggressive policy,
based on the force of rubles and tanks. It applies neo-
colonialism everywhere. This is proved by its frenzied
efforts to ensure spheres of influence and strategic posi-
tions in various zones and areas of the earth - in the
Miildle East and Cyprus, in the Mediterranean and
[urope, in the Indian and the Atlantic Oceans, in Afri-
ca, Latin America, Asia, etc. This is also proved by the
allrountl militarization of the economy, the unbridled
armaments race and the feverish preparations for war
antl aggressions. The Soviet revisionist propaganda is
trying to camouflage this policy with a great clamour
about *detente" in the international situation. This is
but a smokescreen, a dangerous trap to lull to sleep the
vigilance of the peoples in face of the preparations for
war and aggression being made by the two super-
powers.

The triumph of the Great October Revolution anal the
creation of the first socialist state was the victory of pro-
letarian internationalism, because the Soviet Union,
under the leadership of Lenin and Stalin, became the
powerful centre and support of the world revolutionary
and liberation movement. J. V. Stalin wrote that Lenin
always saw the Republic of the Soviets as an indispen-
sable link to facilitate the victory of the working people
ol the whole world over the capital, because, according
to Lenin, the tasks of the revolution, which has comc
out victorious, is to tlo the maximum of what is possible
in a country for the development, support and awaken-
ing of the revolution in all the countries. The gang of the
Soviet revisionist renegades, which usurped the power
in the country and betrayetl the itleals of the October
Revolution, has transformetl the Soviet Union from a
base of world revolution, that it was at the time of
f,enin and Stalin, into one of the most dangerous centres
of the counter-revolution in the world. Contending and
colluding with US imperialism, the Soviet social-impe-
rialists interfere everywhere to put down and to strangle
the revolutionary and liberation movements, try to sub-
jugate them to their own expansionist aims, hatch up
counter-revolutionary plots and intrigues, incite hosti-
lities and quarrels among the nations, with the aim of
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extcnrling their domination and control, and cnslaving tho
countries and peoples.

The Soviet revisionist leatlership, with Brezhnev at the
head, is raising a great deceptive clamour on the 60th
anniversary of the October Revolution and is trying to
present itself as its heir. On this occasion, the Soviet
revisionists are organizing clamorous national and inter-
national activities, saying nice wortls on the importance
of October, on Leninism, and so on anal so forth, but in
theory and practice they have trampletl the October Re-
volution, have rejectetl its itleas and lessons. The October
Revolution was the overthrow of the bourgeoisie with
violence, while the Soviet revisionists preach the <<peace-

ful road".
The October Revolution establishetl the tlictatorship ol

the proletariat, which they have liquiilateil and repla-
ced with the *state of all the people". The October Ee-
volution raised the banner of the struggle against impe-
rialism, colonial oppression and imperialist war, while
the Soviet social-imperialists enslave the peoples and
prepare for wars antl aggressions. The October Revolution
rvas the embodiment of proletarian internationalism,
while the Soviet revisionists are the biggest splitters
and underminers of the communist and revolutionary
movement. The October Revolution was the implemen-
tation of Leninism in practice, which the Soviet treachc-
rous and renegade gang has replaced with revisionism.

All facts show that the Soviet revisionist treacherous
clique has transformed the first socialist state, the ho-
meland of the October Revolution, into a frenzied enemy
of the revolution, freedom, socialism and peace in the
world. Therefore, the struggle to expose mercilessly
Soviet revisionism and social-imperialism is the inter-
nationalist duty of all the genuine Marxist-Leninists
towards the cause of the revolution, the international
proletariat and the enslaved Soviet people themselves.
Comrade Enver Hoxha has sairl at the 6th Congress of
the Party: <.The attitude towards the Soviet Union rema-
ins a criterion of proletarian internationalism, but in

' the opposite meaning from that of the time of Lenin
and Stalin, when the Soviet Union was the centre of
the world revolution antl its base. Today a revolutionary
and internationalist is he who fights the Soviet revi-
sionists, who exposes their treachery, who opposes their
anti-Marxist and imperialist policy and line with all
his strengtho.

The neerl of the intensification of the struggle to
expose the itleological platform of Soviet revisionism
and the political activity of the present Soviet Union
is always on the agenda and represents an imperative
tluty for all the Marxist-Leninists, the revolutionaries al
well as for all those who rlefentl their true freetlom
and national independence. This struggle is imposed not
only because of the fact that present-tlay Soviet revision-
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ism represents the most complete and sophisticated coun-
ter-revolutionary anti-Marxis6-{,eninisi theory, but also
because it represents the tlorninant ideology in a big
imperialist fascist state, it posgesses numerous material
and propaganda means to exert a negative influence in
the international iife on the various poiitical t'orces anEl

minds of the peopie. This is one side. The other side is

that the Khrushchevite revisionism specurates witir the
past of the Soviet lUnion, with the fact that the Octo-
ber Revolution took place in Russia, it speculates with
the name of [,enin, the Bolshevik Party, eto., to deceive
bcth the Russian proletariat and the international pro-
letariat, and the peoples of the world as well, Througil
the most sophisticated forms, it hirles its treacherous
countenance behind the communist clauses to preserve
the socialist fagade and to pose as ofighter for com-
munismtr.

This is why the Party of Labour of Albania stressed
au its ?th Congress that *without a radical exposure ot
the ideological platforrn of Soviet revisionism, which
also constitutes the theoretical basis for its imperialist
policy, its expansion and hegemonism canno! be effectivei;
opposed, the mobilization of the genuine anii-imperia-
Iist forces to the necessary extent and in the proper form
cannot be carried out and the aggressive plans of the
supertrrowers cannot be defeatedo,

This internationalist struggle has nothing in cornmon
with the struggle, which the Western irnperiaiist rivals,
with the Unitetl States of America at the head, and
different reactionary f,orces are waging against Soviet
social-imperialism, within the framework of inter-impe-
rialist contradictions and from anti-communist positions.
In their just internationalist struggle to expose anel

srnach Soviet socia,l-imperialism, the true lVlarxist-Le-
ninist revolutionaries clo not rely on the sworn enemies
oi comrnunism and the unprincipled alliances with them,
bu{ on the peoples, the proletariat, the revolution.

By fighting against Soviet revisionism for its expo-
sure and destruction, optrrosing and relentlessly attacking
the aggressive and expansionist chauvinist policy of the
social-imperialist state, the true lfarxist-[,eninists and
revolutionaries are also helping the peoples of the Soviet
Union to see the alryss towarcls which the revisionist
leadership, which has betrayed Marxism-Leninism, the
October Revolution, Lenin and gtatin, is leading them.

On the jubilee of the 60th anniversary of the
Octotrrer Revolution, joyously celelrrating this nlarked
clate just as the entire international proletariat, our
Party and people express the conviction that the Soviet
people, who carried out this revolution enlightened with
the teachings of [,enin and Stalin, will fintl the force
once more to come out on the battlefield to overthrorv
the treacherous gang of the new czars of the Kremlin
ancl, with the powerful wea,pon of the revolution, to wipt
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off froin the face of the earttrr the social-fascist system
vrhich ruies toda"y in t,he revisionist Soviet Union.

Socialist A!bania AdYanses
EJnwaveringly on the l?oad
o$ the Red October

Cornrades,
l'he Albanian cornrnunists and freople have always

consiclerecl the riay of the October Eevolulion as their
great celebratioir" because I'vith the ideas of October
are linkecl the great revolutionary victories of our
people.

I'he in{luence of the October Bevolution, as eve-

rywhere in the world, was porverfuily felJ in our coull-
try, too. Its ligh6, the light of the ideas of Lenin,
reached little Albania, too, which was savagely oppressecl

ir;' the ruling reactionary classes and trampled underfoot
by the foreign irnperialists ancl chauvinists. The October
Revolution arousecl new hopes ancl stlengthenecl the
conviction of our people that better days awaited them,
too. Under the direct infiuence of the October Revolu-
tion, the democratic movernent in Albania assumed a
new impetus, the struggle of tice Albanian patriots antl
people against the rapacious aims and irnperialist in-
terference for thc enslavernent and division of Alba-
nia became stronger and attained a higher level, the
comrnunist movernent in our country was born antl
dc,veloped,

The Iight-giving teachings of Marxisrn-teninisrn, the

ideas of the Great Ocfober rnacle the Atrbanian commun-
ists, with comrade Enver *troxha at the head, gather,

here, in Tirana, at a time when our people and llome-
land were languishing uncler the savage heel of fasci,sd

occupation and the reactionary runietg classes, ancl founcl

the Cotnrnunist Farty of Alhania, which with its llXarxist'
Leninist line, raised the people in struggle ancl in thc

rcvolution and led them from victory to victory. Loyalty
to the teachings of Marxism-n eninism, the application
of these teachings and of the historic experience of tho

October Revolution in a creativc manner in the concrete

conclitions of Albania, the reliance on the people, the
putting of the inieres0s af the people above everything.
the establishment of closer ties with the masses and

their ceaseless strengthening, these are tll'o sources

which have always provicled our Party with inexhaustible
strength to defend ancl carry forwarcl the cause of the
people, the cause of the proletariat, as Marxism-[,enin-
ism teaches us, as the Great October teaches us" Our
Farty, which stands loyal to the teachings of Marxism-
Leninisrn, has alwa]'s had it clear that the decisive
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subjective factor to carry the cause of the people and
the revoiution through to victory is the creation and
the ceaseless tempering in the flames of struggle and
revolutionary action of a proletarian party of the Leninist
type, is the inclivisible leadership of the party and tho
unity arounil it of the broad rnasses of the people,

that the only correct road to nationa! and social libe-
ration lies in the violent levolution, that to build socialist
society it is necessary to smash thc state of the exploit-
ing classes from its very foundations antl establish thc
tlictatorship of the proletariat,

The itleas ancl cause of the Or:tober Revolution are

atrways alive in socialist Albania. The Party of l,abour
of Albania irnplements, enriches and carries them fonvard
with unflinching loyalty w'ith its entire line and activity
iu the fiekl of internal and external policies, always
carrying out its revolutionary national antl international
duty with honour. This is clearly eviilent in the historic
victories our people scoretl under the leailership of
the Party in the construction of the country, in the

transformation of Albania into an aalvanced socialist

state.
One fundamental conclition of the magnificent suc-

cesses achieved by our people during these thirty-six
years is the unwavering loyalty of the Farty of Labour
of Albania. to Marxism-Leninism antl its creative imple-
rnentation by the beloved leader of our Party antl peo-

ple, comrade Enver Hoxha, vt lrose teachings arm us

always in our revolutionary struggle. On the basis of
Marxism-Leninisrn, the liberation of the country was

achievetl, and the entire socialist social ortler was set up.

Ori the basis of Marxism-Leninism the present and future
of the cause of socialisrn in Albania is ensured. The

construction of true socialist society and its defence, the
clevelopment of true cornmunism are possible only when
N.[arxism-Leninism becomes the dorninant itleology, when
it is clefeniled and implemented loyally, when you work
ancl tight for it to become the sole ideology which
leatls the working people in the entire activity anil
life, Every stanel, every action, every manifestation
which affects this ideology in the slightest opens the
road to the flourishing of the enerny iileology, severely

damagcs the cause of socialism anrl the revolution.
The Party of Labour of Albania has also always

unwaveringly atlhered to the Leninist teaching that the
revolution can triumph anrl socialism can be built suc-

cessfultry only under the inilivisible leaclership of the re-
volutionary party ofl the proletariat. This leatlership must
be constatrtly preserved, strengthened anrl improved dur-
ing the historic period of the transition from capitalism
t,o comrnunism. The anti-Marxist theories and practices

of pluralism anrl the renunciation of the intlivisible lea-
clership by the proletarian party, of the reduction of the

leadership of the party to a- ruefe illuminist rele, of
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the putting of the rifle above the party, the theories of

the acceptance of two or more lines, trends and factions

in the party, the theories of the existence of many com-

munist parties in one country and other such theories

are anti-Marxist, they leacl to the liquictation of the

rcvolutionary party of the proletariat ancl the undermin-
ing of socialism, to the sabotage of the revolution'

During its whole revolutionary life, our Party has

always implemented the teachings of Marxism-Leninism
on the class struggle with the greatest consistency. It
is consoious of the fact that during the entire historic
period of socialism, until communism, it is necessary to

carry out the class struggle with determination and on

a correct course as a struggle between the two optrrosing

roads, the socialist road andl the capitalist road.-As well
as this, our Party considers as a vital condition during
this entire period the preservation and ceaseless streng-

thening of the dictatorship of the proletariat, as a po-

lverful weapon for the construction of socialism and its
defence from the internal and external enemies, as a sure

guarantee for the development and uninterrupted streng-
thening of socialist democracy, of the active participation
of the masses in the running of thc country.

The triumph of the October Revolution and the con-

struction of socialism in one country, encircled on all
sides by the capitalist world, were the emboilirnent of

the great socialist principle of self-reliairce; From the

very first days of its fountling, our Party of Labour has

irmplementeil this vital principle, when it launched the

call to armed struggle, making it clear to the people thai
the liberation of the Homeland from the fascist occupiers

woultl be carried out by the people themselves, by fight-
ing as our forefathers haal fought for centuries on entl

antl emerged triumphant over the enemies. Our Party
carried out into practice this vital principle from the

very first day of the Liberation and during the entire

thirty-three years-long periotl of people's power for the

socialist construction of the country, for the defence of the

Homeland and national sovereignty, pursuing an indepen-

dent foreign policy. A truly socialist country can never base

its clevelopment on credits and loans from imperialist
countries, it cannot open its doors or make concessions
(o foreign capitalist companies, it cannot base its defence

orr the alliance ancl unity with the imperialist and reac-

ticnary forces.
Advancing along the road shown by the Octotrer Re-

volufion, by Lenin and Stalin, our Party, socialist A1-

bania, has always carrieil out its revolutionary interna-
tionalist tash with honqur on the international scene

as well. It has powerfully supportecl the revolutionar'-
struggle of the proletariat antl working masses of the ca'
pitalist and revisionist countries against the bourgeois

exploitation &nil violence. for their legitimate rights' for
secialism. The Party and qur people, rrnitaal arou4d trhe
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Party as one man, have waged and are waging an irre-
concilable struggle against US imperialism, Soviet so_
cial-imperialism, the international bourgeoisie and reac_
tion, against the revisionists of every hue, against all the
cnemies of Marxism-Leninism, the proletariat antl the
peoples. Our Party and people have always stood shoul_
der to shoulder with all the peoples whose freedom and
independence are in jeoparily, whose rights are being
violated, who are fighting for liberation and true national
sovereignty against imperialism, colonialism and neo_co_
Ionialism, against the pro-imperialist regimes and reactio_
nary forces. Our party and country have powerfully antl
unreservedly supported the just Iiberation struggle of thc
peoples of Vietnam, Cambotlia and Laos against the US
imperialist aggressors, just as they have supported thejust cause of the Arab peoples, and in the first place
that of the Palestinian people, against the Israeli aggres_
sors and the manoeuwes of the two superpowers for
penctration into, antl domination in, the Miilille East, and
they have publicly condemned the fascist aggression of
Soviet social-imperialism against Czechoslovakia. Always,
both in the past and in our days, the freedom_loving
peoples of Chile and Brazil, of panama and of other
oountries of the Latin American continent, as well as
the oppressed peoples of Azania and Zimbabwe, Na-
mibia antl the other regions of Africa, etc., have had
and have a sincere friend in the Albanian people and
the People's Socialist Republic of Albania which have
provided all-out support for their struggle and efforts for
frecdom and national sovereignty, for social liberation
and human rights, against the fascist dictatorships and
the racist regimes as well as against the policy of inter_
vention, aggression and oppression by the two superpo-
wers or by the other imperialists. Comrade Enver Hoxha
clearly emphasized this principled internationalist stand
also at the 7th Congress, when he saiil that in. the future,
too, the Party of Labour of Albania and the Albanian
poople <will not spare their strength and will fight
together with all the other anti-imperialist antl anti-social-
imperialist peoples, with all the Marxist_Leninist parties,
rvith the revolutionaries and the world proletariat, with
all the progressive people, to foil the plans anrl ma-
noeuvres of the enemies, so that the cause of the freedom
and security of the peoples triumphs>.

To the Party of Labour of Albania the cause of
Marxism-Leninism, the ideas of the Great October are
dear, it has taken into consideration every tlifficully
and sacrifice tor their triumph and defence, anrl
this is why it has fought and is fighting mercilessly
against all the enemies of Marxism-Leninism, no matter
who they are, imperialists or eapitalists, bourgeois reactio-
naries, traitors and renegades, of every huc, in the West
or East, opcn or tlisguisetl. This is how it will earry out
its interuationalist aluty in the tuture, too.
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By waging this s(ruggle both insicte and outside the
oountry with consistency and unwavering determinalion,
advancing unflinchingly on the road of Marxism-Leninism
and the October Revolution, our people, under thc Iearler-
ship of iheir Party of Labour, have faced up with heroism
to and overcome the encirclement and blockade, have
always forged ahead, making little Albania a powerful
bastion of socialism, where the triumphant banner of the
ideas of Marxism-Leninism flies and is raiscd higher
every day. Tlris struggle has madc our Party antl country
a symbol of socialism ancl the revolution.

Without Fighting and Smashing
lmperialism, Opportunism
and Revisionism,
the Cause of the Revolution Cannot
Be Carried Forward

Comrades,
The present situations in the world are fraught rvith

rcvolution. The present deep and all-round crisis, whieh
has seriously shaken the whole international capitalist-rwi-
sionist system, has further aggravated all the great con-
tradictions of the present epoch. The objectivc conditions
for the revolution are ripening with every passing day.
The revolutionary fermentation has swept over all the
continents, the vat of history is seething, preparing great
outbursts and shakings. Life is proving with every pas-
ing rlay the correctness of the Marxist-Leninist assess-

rnent comrade Enver Hoxha made on the international
situation at the ?th Congress of the PLA, when he
stressed that <the world is at a stage when the cause
of the revolution and national liberation of the peoples

is not just an aspiration and a future prospect, but a
ploblem taken up for solution>.

Worlcl imperialism and social-impcrialism, the inter-
national bourgeoisie and rcaction, the social democracy.
old and new modern revisionism, the opportunists and
renegades of all hues, all have made their common cause
anil act to strangle and stamp out thc revolution, to
clivert the liberation struggle of the peoples from the
correct road and to stamp it out, not to allow thc implc-
rnentation of a true revolutionary strategy.

Imperialism and social-imperialism, all these forces
of darkness, which have causcd so many disasters to the
Broletariat, the peoples and entirc mankind, should hc
(ought against resolutely, without the slightcst hesitation,
because only the roatl of struggle will lead thc prolo(a-

riat and thc freedoqr-loving a,nd progress-Ioving peoples
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to the realization of their aspirations, only the resolute
struggle will wipe off the stage of history once and for
al} the dark forces of reaction and oppression and will
leatl the wort(iog people and peoples to ilre final victory.
Every equivocal attitude towards this great cause is
lethal, [Jvery nice slogan to fight against one group
oI cnemies, reiying on the other, as the opportunists
and renegades are speaking $oday, does noJ serve
tlre cause of ttre proletariat and the peoples, but it
serves only the enemies of the revolution. The Par-
t1' of t,abour of Albania has always adopted a clear-out
stand towards such anti-Marxist sermons. As com-
rade Enver Hoxha declared at the ?th Congress of
the Party ..6s1 Party upholds the thesis that ,oth
when the superpowers work together and when they
quarrel, it is others who pay the bill. The collusion
and rivalry between the superpowers are trhe two sides
or the one contradictory reality, important expression of
the same imperialist strategy to rob the peoples of their
freedom and to dominate the worltl. They pose the same
danger, therefore the two su$erpowers are the main and
greatest enemies of the peoples. That is why, one must
never rely on one imperialism to fight or escape from
the other',. The attitutle towards the superpowers is a
demarcation line dividing the revolutionaries from the
reactionaries and traitors of every hue.

The modern revisionists, old and new, of any hue
they may be, are competing to win the trust of impe-
rralism and international bourgeoisie, especially of US
imperialism, as well as of Soviet social-imperialism, to
stamp out the revolution and the liberation struggle of
t,Le peoples. The revolutionary forces will have to clash in
a fierce war with the regressive counter-revolutionary
forces, they will have to fight more than ever to expose
and smash the reactionary theories and the fraudulent
preachings oI the revisionists, renegades and traitors.
This is a vital task put forth to the Marxist-Leninist
parties, thc- proletariat anrl the peoples to carry ahead
the great cause of the revolution. in the world. Lenin,s
words that without a resolute, merciless struggle, in all
the line against the ..bourgeois tvorker's parties,', against
the opportunist trend, one cannot speak either of struggle
against imperialism, or of Marxism, or of the socialist
rvorker movement, that the struggle against imperialism,
if nol, closely connected with the struggle against oppor-
turnism, beiomes an empty and false slogan, strike a
more current note than ever'.

Don't the preparation and triumph of the October
H,evolution, which, as is known, .became ,possible thanks
to the uninterrupted and merciless many years-long strug-
gle of Lenin and his followers against Russian opportun-
ism and the international one, the Second International.
testify to this light-giving teaching .of Lenin?

The triumph of the Great Socialist October Revolution
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was not only the triumph of the proletariat over the
bourgeoisie, of the proletarian dictatorship over the bour-
geois tlictatorship, of the socialist relations over the ca-
pitalist relations, but, at the same time, it marks, as

Joseph Stalin pointed out, <.the triumph of Marxism over
reformism, the triumph of Leninism over social-demo-
cratism, the triumph of the Third International over the
Second International". The October R,evolution marked a
gleat ideological victory over opportunism and revision-
ism of that time, which, just as the nowadays opportun-
ism and revisionism, aimed to sabotage the revolution, to
save the bourgeoisie and perpetuate capitalism.

All the opportunist rottenness and the treachery of
the Second International was exposed over the years of
the First World War, when its chieftains openly sided
with the bourgeoisie in the predatory, inter-imperialist
v,zar, under the fraudulent slogan of the ..defence of the
homeland". Great Lenin drew a clear-cut boundary
line with the various opportunists, with the Mensheviks
anil liquidators, with tsernstein, Kautsky, etc. This vital
teaching of great Lenin is actual to all the Marxist-Le-
ninists, everyrvhere they fight. Without drawing a clear-
cu.t 'boundary line with the opporturiists, liquidators, re-
visionists and renegades of any hue, it oannot be spoken
oI the overthrow of the bourgeoisie and victory of the
proletariat, it cannot be spoken of the triumph of th(
rcvolution.

Rejecting the anti-Marxist concepts of the opportunistr
of the Second International on imperialism as a spon-
taneous growth of capitalism in socialism, or on the
<<ultra-imperialism,' as a new period of <peaceful de-
velopment> without overthrows and conflicts, Lenin sub-
stantiateil that imperialism is the highest and final stage
of capitalism and the eve of the social revolution of
the proletariat. He substantiated that imperialism aggra-
vates in the climax all the contradictions of capitalism
and places the revolution on the agenda. ft aggravates
in an unprecedented way the. contradiction between la-
bour and capital and faces the working class directly
r,r,ith the indispensability of the &rmed revolution for the
overthrow of the bourgeoisie. Imperialism aggravates
consiclerably the contradiction between a handful of po-
werful capitalist states and the hundred million peoples
of the colonial and dependent countries, it increases their
revolt and struggle for liberation from the imperialist
yoke, transforming these areas from reserves of impe-
rialism into reserves of the world proletarian revolution,
In the stage of imperialism, along with the contradiction
between socialism and capitalism, the contradictions bet-
ween the monopoly groups and the imperialist powers
for raw material resources and markets, for spheres ot
influence and the re-tlivision of the world assume an
urtprecedentetl severity, something which leads to pre-
datory imperialist wars and makes inevitable the unity
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of the proletarian revolution in the metropolises wiilr
the colonial revolntion of the oppressed peoples into ir

single front of the revolution against world imperialist
front.

This class analysis made by Lenin and his thesis on
imperialism fully preserve Xheir validity and impor-
tance nowadays, too. The genuine revolutionaries have
relied and are relying on it torlay to builtl their stra-
tegy. The preachings of the opportunists and pseuclo-
Marxists of any hue, who distort the great contradictions
of our epoch antl remove the revolution from the agenda,
who place in the centre of their strategy the unity wiJh
one or some imperialists against another, resemble those
.<heroes>> of the Second International exposed by Lenin.

Today, there are people, who masking themselves with
..Marxist" slogans and maniputating with quotations iso-
lated from the context, builil up <new'> theories and
speak of everything, excluding the revolution, who re-
commend to the proletariat everything, even the stud5
of Marxism-Leninism, except not to rise in revolu-
tion. To these people exacfly fit the words of Lenin
who wrote: ..Open opportunism which immediately iso-
lates the masses of workers from itself is not as dange-
rous and harmful as this theory of the golden mean
which with Marxist phraseology justifies opportunists
practice and tries, with a series of sophisms, to prove
that the time of revolutionary actions, etc., has not
yet come'l. These people swear by all their gods for
their loyalty to Marxism-Leninism, but they, as Lenin
saitl in his time, <<forget, strangle, distort the revolu-
ticnaly aspect of the doctrine, its revolutionary spirit.
They bring to the fore, praise what is acceptable or
what seems to be acceptable to the bourgeoisie>2.

Lenin and the Bolsheviks opposed the demagogy ot
the opportunist chieftains of the Second International on
..the defence of the homeland> in the inter-imperialisl
war, which set the workers of various countries against
one another and turned them into cannon fodder for
the predatory int'erests of the bourgeoisie, with the
rcvolutionary slogan: the rise of the proletariat of every
belligerent country against its <<own> bourgeoisie, the
transformation of the imperialist war into civil war for
the overthrow of the bourgeoisie and establishment ol
the dictatorship of the proletariat, Contrary to the so-
cial-chauvinist preachings of the renegade chieftains of
the Second International, who called on the proletariat
to unite with its <own> bourgeoisie, Lenin and the BoI-
sheviks led by him subjected the exploitation of inter-
imperialist contradictions to the cause of the triumph of
the revolution. The anti-Marxist preachings of the suppor-
ters of the <theory of three worlds", who call on the
proletariat to unite with its <<own>> bourgeoisie on behalf
of the struggle for the sake of the defence of national
independence from one superpower, renouncing the re-
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volution, are identical to the social-chauvinist theses of
the Second International.

The strategy of Lenin and the Bolsheviks, which
through the different stages of the Russian revolution
letl, in the final account, to the historic triumph ot
the Great October, was a strategy of the revolution.
Preparing the party, the working class and its allies for
the revolution, Lenin rejected the opportunist dogmas of
the Second International which claimetl that the bour-
geois-democratic revolution and the socialist revolution
are indispensibly divided by a long interval of the rule
orl the bourgenisie and the development of capitalism
Ife worked out the scienJific theory on the bourgeois-
democratic revolution led by the proletariat as an inter-
mediate stage for the rapitl transition to the socialist
revolution and the establishment of the dictatorship of
the proletariat. But today, after the Soviet revisionists,
who, through claims on the ..non-capitalist road of de-
velopment> in regard to the former colonial and de-
pendent countries, negate the necessity of the socialist
revolution in those countries, other preachers have
emerged, who treading in the footsteps of the Second
International, divitle the struggle for national indepen-
dence from the struggle for socialism by a deep gap
and make a great fuss about the fact that if you speak
of the perspectives of the proletarian revolution in the
countries of the so-called <third world,,, this is allegedly
Blanquism, Trotskyism and the passing over of stages.
The aim of these new opportunists is to negate the leading
role of the proletariat in the anti-imperialist revolution,
to divert the peoples of these countries from the struggle
against the bourgeoisie and the reactionary, pro-impe-
rialist regimes, to extinguish, in these countries, the
struggle against US imperialism and the other Western
imperialist powers for the sake of alliance with these
counter-revolutionary forces, as these opportunists preach
today.

Leninism and the October Revolution put an end to the
dogmas of the Second International which dealt wiJh
the national question in the dependent countries as an
issue of second rate importance on the so-called ocul-
tural autonomy>> inside the capitalist states and which
justified the colonial exploitation of the peoples oppressetl
by imperialism. Lenin showed that the national question
can only be completely solved on the basis oI the pro-
letarian revolution, that the revolutionary struggle of the
oppressed peoples against imperialism is the only road to
their Iiberation from the oppression and exploitation,
that this struggle coustitutes the natural aIIy and po-
werful reserve of the lvorld proletarian revolution. Lenin
and Stalin teach us that the interests of the proletarian
movement ln the metropolises antl the national liberation
movement in the colonies demand the unity of these two
currents of the revolutionary movemcnt in a united re-
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volutionary front for the overthrow of oapitalism anel
u'orkl imperialism, under the leadership of the Broletariat.
Thcy teach us that the proletariat of the imperialist
countries must give their all-round support to this
sJrugglc, by resolutely rising against the oppression and
exploitation of the other peoples by their <<own> . impc-
rialist bourgeoisie. They also teach us that the communists
do not support cvery national movement in the oppressed
countries, but only those movements which are really
directed against imperialism antl which create prcmiscs
lor the dcvelopment of the social revolution of the pro-
lctariat. Those who, under the pretext of the strugglc
against the two superpowers or one of them, back up the
nrost reactionary forces of the bourgeoisie in the former
colonial ancl semi-colonial countries and who bless thc
exploitation of these countries by various imperialist
powers to create a so-called ..united world front> against
Soviet social-imperialism, havc nothing in common with
fhose teachings of great Lenin.

Lenin rejectetl the reformist, parliamentary antl le-
galistic illusions spread by the opportunists of the
Sccond International to put down the revolution. It is
clear to the Marxist-Leninists that without smashing these
opportunists and counterrevolutionary ..theories', ancl
practices, the victory of the Great October Socialist lic-
volution in l9l7 would have been impossible. Today, the
modern revisionists, from the Soviet and Yugoslav ones
down to the ..Euro-communists", have raisetl the ragged
banner of ..parliamentary cretinism>, reformism and bour-
geois legalism. But all those who preach the alliance
w'ith the bourgcoisie of the country to allegettly oppose
the superpowers stand, practically, in the positions of
bourgeois legalism, in anti-Marxist positions.

Just as in the past, today, too, the revisionists antl
opportunists, under various pretexts, arc characterized
bl the negation of the rcvolution. Thc history of
the international workers' movement proves that Urc
revisionists and opportunists of every hue have never
been and arc not concerned about the destinics of the
revolution. They tlo not <.thcorize> to carry out the re-
volution, but to sabotage and reverse the revolution, they
fight to preserve capitalism anrl the bourgeoisie intact.

When the opportunists aud modern revisionists
spread all sorts of theories with rcgard to the ..present

conditions"', the ..changeso which have taken place in
the worltl today, they tlo this with a deceitful aim to
cover up their betrayal, preaching <<new roads to social-
isnr>. When tltey attack .<dogmatism", with which 6hey
inrBly the fundamental teachings of Marxism-Leninism,
they are not at all preoccupied about the question of
the revolulion, on the contrary, they rlo this with the
aim to come to l,he assistance of the bourgeoisie to prevent
the revolution, to urdermine it.

Wheu the Khrushchevite, Titoitc, Togliattist atral othsr
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rovisionists in a joint chorus attacketl Stalin, accusing
him of ..personality cult-, of <violation of the socialist
law',, of ..mistakes'>, etc., they iliil this to fight Marx-
ism-teninism, because they were well aware that Stalin,
as a disciple antl co-tighter of Lenin and as a worthy
continuator of the cause for which Lenin fought, was the
most ardent defender antl the most loyal implementor
of the doctrine of Marxism-Leninism, they iliil this with
the aim of denigrating the struggle Stalin hatl waged

i't defence of the Furity of Marxism-Leninism from the

opportunist falsifications of the old and new revisionists'
While attacking Stalin, all the renegaales from, and the

traitors to, Marxism-Leninism have had and have as their
target the uncrowning of Leninism, the reiecting of the
great ideas antl teachings of the October Revolution.
Instead of the revolution, instead of the struggle for the
overthrow of the bourgeoisie antl the establishment ot

tlie dictatorship of the proletariat, instead of the road ot

the October, these gentlemen preach and praise to the

skies the infamous ..peaceful roaal>, which, today, is the
most vulgar form of the abandoning of the revolution.

The revisionist gang of Khrushchev anal Brezhnev in
the , Soviet Union anil all their followers, wherever

they are, make a great clamour about the socalled peaceful

coexistence, which, in complete opposition to the teachings
of Lenin, is presented by them as the .'general road ot

the victory of socialism on a world-wide scale>> and as

the ..general line of the international communist move'
mcnt", With this <.theory> these renegades require to
give up thc class struggle, thcy want to untlerminc thc
revolution, to open the road to their imperialist Gxpan-

sion.
Other revisionists, supporters of <<Euro-communism>,

who havc corhpletely degenerated into most narrow-
minded social-democrats, are furiously rising against the
violent revolution and thc tlictatorship of the proletariat,

coming out openly with the anti-Marxist theses of the
teformist ..dentocratic" road, ..historic compromise> with
the parties of the bourgeoisie and even the Vatican, tho
bourgeois police and army, preaching <socialismso of all
colours, except the proletarian one, and trying with
al! manner of means to refute the historic experience

of the October Revolution.
The anti-Leninist and counter-revolutionary theory of

the *three worlds', also has the same aim, the extinguish'
ing of the revolution ahd the preservation of the status
quo of the capitalist order. To defend the theory ot

"thrie worlds'> means to becomc an aalvocate of the
interests of US-letl imperialism, the bourgeoisie and
international rcaction. The bearers of this anti-Marxist
theory speeulate on the cause of the struggle for na-
tional indepetlence, scparate it from the cause of the vic-
tory ot the revolution and make use of it to iustify
their prag-matist policy of unprinciplett alliances with US
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imperialism anrl with the other imperialist powers or
u'ith various reactionary forces.

But history has proved and proves that only by con-
sistently implementing the Marxist-Leninist theory of the
revolution, the Great October Socialist Revolution was
carried out with success and, according to its teachings,
the revolution triumphed in a number of countries of
Europe and Asia. The falsity of the revisionist theories,
which claim <new roads in conformity with the present-
day conditions" to allegedly come to socialism, is being
proved also at present by history because the revolu-
tion and socialism have not triumphed in any country
through these roads. On the contrary, these ..theories"
turned up revisionist, the most sophisticated weapon of
the bourgeoisie to sabotage and undermine the revolu-
tionary movement and socialism, paved the road to the
counter-revolution and the restoration of capitalism.

In his time great Lenin fought with determination
against the betrayal of the Second fnternational, and in
merciless struggle against it, rlefentletl the revolutionary
ideas of Marx from the social-democrat distortions and
further developed them in the new historic conditions"
This was not an academic polemios, but an imperative
need to carry forward the cause of the revolution. Today,
too, the genuine Marxist-Leninists consider as a primary
revolutionary rluty the defence of Leninism from all the
distortions of the morlern revisionists, whether they be
Khrushchevites, Titoites, <<Euro-communists" or opportun-
ists of every brand and every hue, This struggle is an
imperative necessity for the cause of the revolution today
as much as it was at the time of Lenin.

Revisionism remains the main danger for the pre-
sent-day world revolutionary movement. All the revi-
sionist theories, which circulate in the world today serve
the international bourgeoisie and imperialism. They are
not only irreconcilable with Marxism-Leninism and pro-
letarian internationalism, but viewed from first hand,
they represent theories inspired by a marked bourgeois
nationalism of the chauvinist character of the big state
or by the narrow interests of their <<own> national bour-
geoisie.

The Cause
of the October Revotution
ls Always Alive
and Marches Forward

Comrades,
Toclay, 60 years after the victory of the October Re-

volution, irrespective of the betrayal of the revisionists
antl the liquidation of socialism in the Soviet Union and
some other countries, its itleas, the itleas of lllarxism.Le-
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ninism, live and are invincible, because the great eause

of the proletariat is invincible. There is no force in
the world which can wipe off the face of the earth the
proletarian revolution.

In 18?1, the united forces of the European bourgeoisie
and reaction drowned in blood the Paris Commune, but
they failed to liquiatate its revolufionary itleas, they re-
mained alive and the ..spectre of communism', continued
to hover over Europe. The great ideas, about which the
heroic eommunarcls who were .<attacking the skies" fought
for, today have capturetl the minds and hearts of hun-
dreds upon hundreds of millions of peoples of the world.
vr''e see and live with those ideas in our socialist Ho-
rneland, where our Marxist-Leninist Party leatls, with
comrade Enver Hoxha at the head.

Today, speculating with the revisionisf betrayal, the
bourgeoisie, the social-democrats and other enemies of
communism, proclaim that the work of Lenin and Stalin
has been liquitlaterl, that the cause of the revolution is

burieil once and forever, that the ideas of Marxism-Le-
ninism and the October Revolution are now outdated as

..romanticism antl irnmaturity of youth', antl that the
heroism of ..the ten days which shook the world" is norv
obsotrete.

The <<arguments" useil toilay by some people that the
former socialist camp does not exist any longer and

that to speak of the tlivision of the world into socialist
and capitalist countries is allegeilly a negation of the
restoration of capitalism in the Soviet Union, etc', thesc
.,arguments', are but anti-Marxist sophisms that the

tleviators are in need of to conceal their true coun'
tenance, to justify the abandoning of the itleals of so-

cialism and the October Revolution, the common struggle
of the socialist countries against imperialism, the inter-
nationalist iluty of the socialist countries to support the
revolutionary movement of the world proletariat against

the bourgeoisie.
But the revisionist hefiayal antl the restoration of ca,-

pitalism in the revisionist Soviet Union and in some other
countries, though they have caused a colossal damage

to the revolution and socialism in the world, have not
eliminated and will not be able to eliminate the great
cause of the October Revolution, which lives and will
live in the centuries, because it ls a work of all the
world proletariat.

The cause of the October Revolution the immortal
ideas of Marxism-Leninism, illuminate the road to the
communists, the proletariat and the peoples of the world,
and neither the violence of the bourgeoisie nor the
activity of the revisionists, renegades and traitors- ot
Marxism-Leninism can suppress them.

The cause of the October Revolution anrl the light-
giving ideas of Marx, Engels, Lenin ancl Stalln live and
are striking root with every passing day in the mind5
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and hearts of all the genuine Marxist'Leninists and the
lVlarxist-Leninist parties, rvhich hold aloft the banner ot
the revolution antl comrnunisrn thrown away by the
revisionist parties. In tlifficult conditions, in struggle
against the bourgeoisie and revisionist betrayal, they carry
out a broad activity for the enhancement of the revolu-
tionary consciousness of the proletariat and the masses,

preparing them for the class battles against the bour-
geoisie, reaction and imperialism.

The ideas of the October Revolution, the life-giving
ideas of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin are, and will
always be, the triumphant banner, which has always
guitled our Party of [,abour, with comrade Enver Hoxha
a[ the head, in its struggle to carry forward the cause

of socialism and the revolution, to strengthen and defcnd
the dictatorship of the proletariat in socialist Albania, in
the struggle it is waging against the internal and extcr-
nal enemies, the imperialists, social-imperialists, the bour-
geoisie and international reaction, against the revisionists,
tlaitors and renegades for the defence and triumph of
Marxism-Leninism,

Advancing unwaveringly on the glorious road opened

bi' the Great October Socialist Revolution and illumi-
nated by its ideas, by the life-giving ideas of Marxism-
f,eninism, and resolutely carrying into practice with a

lofty revolutionary spirit the historlc decisions of the

?lh Congress of the PLA, our people come to the jubilee
of the 60th anniversary of the October Revolution with
brilliant successes in all fielcls. At the same time. united
like a granite rock arountl their Party of Labour with
the beloveil leader, comraile Enver Hoxha, at the head,

they have mobilized their forces and crcative energies

to make reality all the magnificent objectives which
the ?th Congress defined to rapitlly advance on the road

of the transformation of socialist Albania into an ad-

vanceil industrial-agricultural country, according to tho
great Marxist-Leninist principle of self-reliance, for the
further all-round strengthening of Ure economic indepen-
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dence of the country, to procluce bleatl and other food'
stuffs locally and in a stable manner, to supply the

working people with as many mass consumption commo-

dities as possible and the economy and defence with as

much useful mineral, steel, oil, coal and electric power

as possible, to set up, relying on our own forces, new

factories and plants, to strengthen economic stability' to

constantly raise the living standards of the masses and

to carry forward the narrowing of tlistinctions between

town and countryside. In the future, too, our Party and

people will further strengthen antl steel the tlictatorship

of the proletariat, consistently waging the class struggle

on a correct Marxist-Leninist roacl, will strengthen

lhe defence of the Homeland clay by day and will mako

ii invincible, capable of facing up to and routing any

aggressor who woultl dare to violate the sacred bounda-

ries of socialist Albania. Our Party and people will carry

forward without let-up the process of the revolutioni-
zation of the entire life of the countrv, blocking the roads

to all the poisonous influences and every danger of the
peaceful bourgeois-revisionist counter-revolution and the
turning back to capitalism, so that in the People's So-

ciaiist Republic of Albania, the red banner of the Oc'

tcber Revolution will never be loweretl, but raised ever

higher.
Celebrating toilay the 60th anniversary of the October

Revolution together with the working people, the revo-

lutionaries and all the peoples of the worlil, our Party

and people exprcss the firm conviction that the great

cause of the October, the cause of world proletariat' the

cause of socialism and communism will triumph.

Long live the ideas of the October Revolution!

Long live the Party of [-,abour of Albania, with
comrade Enver Hoxha at the head, the loyal successor

of the cause of October!
Long live proletarian internationalisrn!
Glory to Marxism-Leninism!

1 V"L Lenin, Agai,nst reulsionism, 'p. 285 (Alb. ed.),
2 V"I" Lenin, Vol. 25, p. 454 (ALb. ed.).
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Speeches, tolks ond orticles.
I965-I966u is oll the press

Ihe book uEllYER H0XHA.

Anather uol'ume comytrising selected, matariuls from the Works
of comrude Enuer Honha, uith the titl,e *speeches, Talks und, Artic-
les. 1965-1-966* has come out recently, i,n French, Spanish and
Engli,sh.

Just as i,n the preceding uolume ospeeches And Articles. lg63-
7964,,, this book, too, i,nclud.es speeches, tatks and articles ultich
ure centred on th.e princtpled struggle of the PLA for the erposure
of imperialism and modern reuisi,ontsm, tn parti,cular Khrushcheuite
reui,sioni,sm, uhith in those years had launched fierce open attacks
on Merrism-Leninism, the international communist and, uorkers' moDe-
n'Lent, and the PLA and the socialist constructi,on in Atbani,a. sternly
attacki,ng and etposing the reactionary bourgeoi,s essence of mod.ern
reuisioni,sm, the documents of that period,, in parti,cular, d.escrr,be
tlte struggle against modern reuisionism, anil tlte draui,ng of a finat
li,ne of di,uision from the renegades of Moscow and thetr lackeys as
un hi,stori,cally necessary dutg.

Also publi,shed in this uolume ere a seri,es of talks tulti,clt, com-
rade Enuer Hotha held during this period, such os those uith
Chou En-lai, (March 1965), uith the delegation of the Cp of New
Zealand, the CP of Malay, the CP of Colombia, the Cp oJ Ceylon, tlte
People's Partg of Laos, uith the Ambassad,or of the DR oJ Vi,etnam,
th.e PDR of Algeri,a, etc.

The uolume also includes four articles published as edi.torials
in the neLaspaper .Zdri, i, Popullit,, such as:

*The Capitalist Nature of the Yugoslau 'Workers' Setf-administra-
tion' in the Light of the 8th Congress of the LC of Yuctoslauia,, i,n uhich
the Yugoslau us1\eci,fi,cu soei,ali,sm i,s erposed and the fraudulent nature
of this,,soci,alisnl,, r,s proued uith facts; *The 23rd congress of ttte
CPSU Consecrated the Generat Line of Khrushcheuite Reuisi,oni,sm,
tlte Poli.cE of Betrayal and" Capitulati,on,,, tuhich brings aut ttte
reaeti,onary essence and tlte rotteness of the reui,sionist course of
the 20th, 22nd and 23rd Congresses of the CPSII, the eapitati,st dege-
neration of the socialist order in the Souiet TJni,on, and the li,quida-
tion, bE the authors of this course, of the great ui,ctori.es of the October
Reuoluti,on and the mi,litant communi.st li,ne pursued by the Bolsheuile
Party with V.L Lenin and lqter for J0 ,tJears on end uith J.V. Statin.

The article uThe Fascist Putsch in Indonesi,a and the Lessons
that the Communi,sts Drau),,, which, i,n the li.ght of a Marui,st-Le-
ni.nist analysi,s of the f acts, details the causes of th.e tragedy of
,,September 30,7965. in Indonesia, strikes q Der?J current, note.

The rnuteri,als i,n this boolt also reflect a seri,es of meusurcs
tuhich the PLA has had to take i,n arder ta blaclt tlte way to reuisionist
degeneration and, capitalist restero,tion in Alba"nia.



COMMUIIIOUEE O}I THE MEETI}IG
OF THE 3'd PTENUM OF

IHE CENIRA1 COMMIIEE OF IHE PI.A

On November 17 and 18, 1977,
under the direction of the First
Secretary of the Central Committee
of the PLA, comrade Enver Hoxha,
the plenum of the Central Corn-
mittee of the Party of Labour
of Albania was convened, it took
up for consideration the reports
of the Political Bureau of the

e elebroted
The 7th ond 8th of ilovember

The communists and the entire A1-
banian people, fu11y mobilized to earry
out the historic decisions of the 7th
Congress of the PLA, celebrateci the

Ihe month
of literoture ond orts

In the PSR of Albania, October is
the month of literature and arts.

For a lvhole month, in the capital
and in all the districts of the coun-
try, at work and production centres,
in agricultural cooperatives, schools,
army units and various institutions,
broad and varied literary-artistic ac-
tlvities are organized,

During this month, the writers and
artists hold meetings with the readers
and art-lovers, at which they speak
of the great successes Iiterature and
arts in the PSR oI Albania have

Central Committee:
1. .<On the struggle against va-

rious trends of modern revision-
ism in the midst of the interna-
tional communist movernentn, de-
livered by the First Secretary
of the Central Committee of the
PLA, comrade Enver Hoxha.

2, - <We must strengthen the

7th of November, the 60th anniversary
of the Great October Socialist Revo-
lution and the Bth of November. the
36th anniversary of the founding of

achieved, thanks to the correct lea-
dership of the PLA and the special
solicitude which the Party and the
leader of the Party and of the peo-
ple, comrade Enver Hoxha, personally,
have shown for the healthy develop-
ment of literature and arts, on the
basis of the method of socialist real-
ism and relying firmly on our natio-
nal background.

At these meetings, the masses of
working people of city and country-
side make their critical assessment of
the work of the rvrlters ancl artists

work of the Party for the eduea-
tion oI communists and eadtesn,
delivcred by thc Mcmber of the
Political Bureau and Secretary of
the Central Committee of the
PLA, comrade Ramiz Alia.

After discussing the reports
thoroughly, the plenum of thc
Central Committee adoped them
unanimously and took respectivc
decisions.

TIIE Srd PLENUM OF THE
CENTRAI, COMMITTEE

OF THE PLA

Tirana, November, 18, 1977

thc Communist Party of Albania (to-
rlay, the PLA), with pride and jo)'.

In work and production centres, agri-
cultural cooperatives, army units,
schools and cultural institutions, va-
rious activities such as scientific ses-
sions, conterences, talhs and meetin,gs
dedicated to these two great cla tes,
were organized.

and cxpress their gratitudc for the
great contribution they make to thc
mobilization of the masses of worl<ir-rg
people for the complete construction
of socialist society and the defettce
of the victories achieved.

On the occassion oI the montl'r of
literature and arts, the lVriters' ancl
Artists' League in the capital of the
PSR of Albania, Tirana, and its bran-
ches in all the districts organizecl
scientific sessions and meetings, at
which they analysed the results
achieved in the implementation of the
historic decisions of the 7th Congress
of the PLA and laid down new tasks
for the further development of lite-
rature and arts on the basis of the
teachings of the PLA and comrade
Enver Hoxha.

Twenty years ago... The year 1957...
Ry decree of the Presidium of the
People's Assembly and decision oI
the Council of Ministers, on the basis
of the decisions of the Srd Congress
of the PLA for a further rise in the
work of training higher cadres and
{nr the allround development of edu-
cation, eulture and science in our
country, the University of Tirana was
opened on September 16, 1957.

lwenty yeors
thot

Twenty years. Twenty-one thousand
specialists have passed out from the
doors of the University of Tirana.
Every morning 6,300 students from
all the parts of Albania take the

chollenged the centuries
road from the beautiful students'
town to the auditoriums, without
mentioning the 4,800 others who are
continuing their studies part-time,
rvhile continuing in their jobs,
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The first 3,600 students who entered
the d faculties with 15 specialities that
year, are to be founcl today distributed
all over the Homeland. They were the
prologue, the vanguard, of the great
army of twenty-one thousand gradua-
tes that this University was to train
hy 1977"

The University has advanced with
giant strides, Today, it has seven fa-
culties with 41 specialities. From 41

Chairs at the start, today it has 83

chairs and a scientific and teacl-ring
stafl of 600, as against 200 in the
beginning. Among them, B0 have the
ti t.Le of doctor and senior scientific
collaborator and 32 that of professor,
oi whom 6 are members and 4 are
corresponding members of the Aca-
demy of Sciences. At first the Univer-
sity had 45 laboratories, while today
the Faculty of Natural Sciences alone
has more than 60. The growth is eo-
lossal It has been and is a red revo-
Iutionary centre which has the spe-
cial care of the Party and comrade
Enver Hoxha, and at the same time,
is like a right hand to the Party.

It rose to new heights, especially
after the 8th Plenum of the Central
Committee of the PLA. Sons and
daughters of the working class and
peasantry, loyaI to the Party, the stu-
dents take the road to their three
fronts: study, work and military train-
ing, the road of actions. The Rrogo-
zhina-Fier, Fier-Ba1Ish, and Elbasan-
Prrenjas railways, the Mal6sia e Ma-
dhe highway, and many other projects
remember them. In the course of the
year 1975-1976 a1one, 4,000 students
took part in one month actions and
another 2,000 took part in actions in
aid of agriculture. The revolutioni-
zation for our school imparted new
impetus to the University, too. The
textbooks, the programmes, and the
entire life of the University lvere re-
volutionized. Scientific work was
raised to an unprecedented level. In
the five years 1971-1975 alone 630 text-
books totalling about 221,000 pages
were compiled and published. The
Marxist-Leninist ideological axis per-
vades the entire programrne and acti-
vity of the University. In the Faculties
of Social Sciences, about 15 to 20 per
cent of the teaching programme is ta-
ken up by the cycle which has a

clirect Marxist-Leninist ideological
character, whereas in the natural and
technical sciences 10 per cent.

<.Europe writes and speaks...", Euro-
pe wrote and spoke about orir an-
clent rifles. But Albania still did
not know how to write.

Albania had a voice and ]acked
a voice. From far and wide, indced
even from America, as the chrcinicles
relate, sociologists and journalists
came to shoot films and to ..astound
the worldo with the blood feuds in
our mounLains and with the spirii oI
patriarchal life of our highlanders.
But the Party altered the times. It
brought the great hours of the revolu-
tion. And now Europe and the world
..wri.te and speak', about a new won-
der: about communist Albania facing
up to superpowers, coping with bloc-
kades.

The University has felt the weight
of the imperialist and revisionist
blockade. It was in the 60-ies. The
Soviet revisionists and their satellites
were crossing things out. Crosses on
the rrap of Albania, crosses on the
plans for our mines and plants. ..No,
no, no>>... Crosses on bridges, rivers,
towns. Their crosses, a si.nister plan
and an enslaving aim on the brilliant
design of our advance, the march
of the revolution. But the Party and
comrade Enver Hoxha utterly defeated
them.

At that time the UniversitY t)ras

only three years o1d. The blockade
had shown its teeth. About 1,000 stu-
dents were forced to break off their
studies in the Soviet Union and the
f ormer countries of people's demo-
cracy. But we did nQt go down on
our knees. Our University, too, played
its part in the history of l,he . great
c-bnfrontation. The ireiessary Chairs
and specialities were set up and the
1,000 students completed their diplo-
mas in the normal waY. The revi-
sionists never succeeded in isolating
us. Today, the UniversitY of Tirana
maintains contacts with universities,
academies and institutions of various
countries in the world and is making
its contribution in the international
arena.

... For the Albanian students the
highways of life begin from these
auditoriums. By waging the class
struggle, cleaning the ..slago from their
consciousness, and relying on their
own efforts, they are keeping the
torches of the revolution ablaze. From
design through to comPletion, Vau
i Dej6s, Fierza. and so on, feel the
hand and mind of the staft and stu-
dents of t'he University of Tirana.
The links of the students' with -the
working class are permanent. A good

part of the teaching staff comes from
the auditoriums, have their real
beginnings in the Par.lisan roads
and their continuation through his-
tory.
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Delegotions

of Morxist-[eninist communist
porties in the PSR of Albonio

On the invitation of the Central
eommittee of the PLA, comrade Joao
Amazonas, First Secretary of the Cen-
tral Committee of the CP ot Brazil
visited our country recently at the
head of a delegation of the Commu-
nist Party of Brasil.

Comrade Enver Hoxha, First Secre-
tary of the Central Committee of the
PLA, received comrade Joao Ama-
zonas at the premises of the Central
Committee of the Party and held
a very warm and fraternal conversation
with him. Also present at this meet-
ing was comrade Arruda Camara,
member of the delegation and of the
leadership of the Communist Party
of Brazil. The Member of the Poli-
tical Bureau and Secretary of the
Central Commlttee of the PLA,
Ramiz Alia, also took part in this
conversation.

Comrade Enver Hoxha and Joao
Amazonas exchanged views on va-
rious problems of the international
situation and the Marxist-Leninist
movement, as well as on other pro-
blems of common interest. As on all
previous occasions, these talks, too,
were characterized by complote Marx-
ist-Leninist unity of views between
the two parties. They were held in
the spirit of proletarian international-
ism, which the Party of Labour of
Albania and the Communist Party
of Brasil loyally uphold.

The exchange of experience and
discussion of problems of the revo-
lutionary struggle of the working
class and the Marxist-Leninist parties
in the two countries occupied an
important place in these talks.

During the talks stress was laid
on the need for a consistent and firm
struggle by Marxist-Leninists and all
the revolutionary peoples against US
imperialism and Soviet social-impe-
rialism, which are the greatest ene-
mies of the r.evolution and socialism,
the freedom and independence of the
peoples. The two parties were of the
same opinion that in their struggle
lor nat.ional freedom and independen-
ge, the peqples cannot rely on one

imperialism in order to libet'ate them-
selves from the other.

The Party of Labour of Albania
and the Communist Party of Brazil
expressed their determination to con-
tinue their ceaseless struggle against
modern revisionism, which is the main
enemy of the Marxist-Leninist com-
munist movement of the world, as
well as against opportunism of every
hue. They are convinced that with-
out the struggle against opportunism,
imperialism and social-imperialism
cannot be fought with success.

In the talks, it was expressed once
again that the two parties are deter-
mined to exert all their efforts to
strengthen the unity of thought and
acbion in the revolutionary movement
rvith the genuine Marxist-Leninist
parties at the head. The unity of
thought and action of the Marxist-
Leninists is essential and especially
necessary today, when all world reac-
tion, from American imperialism and
Soviet social-imperialism, from the
big capitalist bourgeoisie to the revi-
sionist of various brands, the Trotskyi-
tes, social-dernocrats, etc., are unit-
ing in the fieht against Marxism-
Leninism and the revolution.

On behalf of the Central Committee
of the PLA, comrade Enver Hoxha
once again expressed the solidarity
of the Party of Labour of Albania
with the November 1976 Joint Decla-
ration of some parties of Latin Ame-
rica, which constitutes a great con-
tribution to strengthening the unity
of the Marxist-Leninist movement in
its struggle for the great cause of
the revolutlon.

The Party of Labour . of Albania
fully supports the revolutionary line
and activity of the sister Communist
Party of Brazll, which is a Party of
a long experience of struggle, temper-
ed in great class battles, which has
a milita'nt unity of thought and act-
ion in its ranks, applies the princip-
les of Malxism-Leninism in the con-
ditions of Brazil in a creative maR-
ner, rvlrich has a militant leader-
ship, hc.aded by cem-r'ade Joao Arna-

zonas, a great and tested Marxist-
Leninist, and loyal son of his orvn
people.

In honour of comrade Joao Amazo-
nas and the delegation of the CP of
lStazil, comrade Enver Hoxha gavc
a lunch, in which the Member of
the Po1itical Bureau of the Central
Committee and Chairman of the Coun-
cil of Mrinisters of the People's So-
cialist Republic of Albania, Mehmet
Shehu, the Member of the Political
Bureau and Secretary of the Centrll
Committee of the Party, Hysni KaPo,
the Member of the Political Burcau
and Secretary of the Central Com-
mittee of the Party, Ramiz A1ia, as

well as the Director of the Foreign
Directory of the Central Crtmmittec
of the PLA, Piro Bita, took Part

*
**

Likewise, at the invitatior.r t-rL thr:
CC of the Party ot Labour of AIba-
nia, r'ecently visited Albania: the
Chairman of the CP of GermanY
(M-L), comrade Ernst Aust, the Ge-
neral Secretary of the CP of ItaIY
(M-I-), comrade Fosco Dinucci, a de-
tegation of the CP of Peru headed
by the General Secretary of the party,
comrade Antonio Fernandez, a delc-
gation of the Marxist-Leninist CP
of Ecuador headed by the Member
of the Leadership of the partY, com-
rade Pablo Munoz Vega, a delega-
tion of the Portuguese Communist
Party @econstructed) headed by the
Seoretary of the CC of the partY,
comrade Eduardo Pires, a delcgation
of the CP of Sweden headed bY thc
President of the party, comlade Ro-
Iand Petterson, as well as the Ge-
neral Secretary of the CP of Sri
Lanka, comrade N. Sanmugathasan
During their stay in Albania the dc-
legations were received by the First
Secretary of the CC of the PLA,
comrade Enver Hoxha, and held talks
with the Secretaries of the CC of
the PLA, the comrades Hysni Kapo,
Ramiz Alia and Prokop Murra.

During thos'e talks, which werLl
held in a warm and friendly ai;mos-
phere arad in the spirit of proletarian
internationalism, prob).erns of mutual
in'teres't were discussed. The DiiectoL' of
the Forcign Directory of the CC oI
the PLA, comrade Piro Bita was
also present at the talhs. The dclega-
tions visited various districts of thc
country and met worirers, coopcrtl*
tivlsts, palty cudrcs und oLhcr rvorlt-
ing people.
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c0r{silTUTt0N
OT THE REYISIOilIST BETRAYAT

The Bresent Soviet Constitution codifies the ideology of modern revisionism,
of q soeiol-imperiolist ruperpower. lt is the Constitution of reslored eopitolism.
It fully confirms whot eomrode EIIYER H0XHA hos soid, thot rthe bourgeois
revisionist dictotorship, represented by the strotum of bureoucrots, lechnocrsts
ond the new Soviet copitolists, mqkes the lsw everywhere.
The former sociqlist bosis ond superstructure were demolished to their foundqtionsu.

From'the ccZERl I POPULLITTT

BEGINNING FROM THIS JUNE, THB SOVIET REVISIONISTS ARE
CONTINUII$G THEIR PROPAGANDA CAMPAIGN ABOUT THE NEW CON-
STITUTION WTIICH WAS ADOPTED IN THE BEGINNING OF OCTOBER, IN
THIS CAMPAIGN, WHICH LAUDS THE NEW CONSTITUTION TO THE
SKIES, THE SOVTET SCRIBBLERS *FORGET> TO MENTION ONE *TRIFLING
f)[TAIL>>, THE HISTORY OF ITS DRAFTING.

FROM THE DECISION ON THE AMENDMENT OF THE OLD CONSTITU-
TION TO THE ADOPTION OF THE NEW CONSTITUTION WELL OVER 15

YEARS TIAVE ELAPSED. TIIIS TESTIFIES TO THE DIFFICULTIES THAT
TIIE REVISIONIST KREMLIN LEADER,S HAVE ENCOUNTERED IN THEIB
trFFORTS TO HIDE THEIR BETRAYAL WITH DEMAGOGICAL PHBASES, TO
OOVER THE'EESTORATION OF CAPITALISM WITH A FIG LEAF.

It is a fact that the 1936 Constitu- the new Soviet Constitution has been

tion, even though formally considered drafted as a complete negation of
in force, in reality had remained only the Marxist-Leninist principles of the
a rag-paper. In fact it had longsince Soviet state and of the Soviet Consti-
bcen invalidaied, as the Soviet Union tutions of the time of Lenin and
rleparted from the road of socialism Stalin.
and embarked on the road of the resto- One of the main distinguishing fea-
ration of capitalism. It had been inva- tures of the new Soviet Constitution
lidated also because the Soviet revi- is its profoundly demagogical charac-
sionists, after their counter-revolutio- ter. Demagogy is an inherent charac-
naly usurpation of power, issued a teristic of modern revisionism, which
I-rost oI anti-Constitutional new orders has ahvays tried to cover up its trea-
in council, which sponsored the deve- son with Marxist-Leninist slogans. In
lopment of the Soviet Union down the this respect, too, the Soviet Consti-
r:oad to capitalism. tution, no doubt, surpasses all bour-

Although for ctremagogieal purposes geois Constitutions,
its authors speak about the ..Iinks" of The present Soviei Constitution
this Constitution with the former ones, codifies the ideology of modern revi-
of its ..continuityo, in point of fact, sionism, of a social-imperialist super-

*ZERI I POPULLIT, _ organ of the
CC of the PLA.

power. It is the Constitution of resto-
red capitalism. It fu1ly proves what

comrade Enver Hoxha has said, that
.the bourgeois revisionist dictatorshit'1,
represented by the stratum of bureau-
crats, technocrats, and the new Soviet
capitalists, makes the 1aw everywhere,
The former socialist basis and super-
structure were demolished to their
foundationso.

Revisionist concepts, theoretical,
political and juridical, especially the
ill-famed theory of ..the state of the
entire people", underlay the foundations
of the Soviet Constitution. It is not
the first time that the Soviet revision-
ists have empioyed these concepts in
their propaganda, but in the present
case they are sanctioning them juridi-
cally, as constitutional norms. The
new Soviet Constitution openly proc-
laims that the Soviet state is not a

dictatorship of the proletariat, but a
*state of the entire people". The
embodiment of this theory in the
Articles of the new Soviet Constitu-
tion clearly testifies to its profoundly
anti-Marxist, anti-Leninist spirit.

The classics of Marxism-Leninism
have stressed that the state is an
instrurnent of class domination, that
the indispensability of its existence is
connected with the existence of social-
class antagonisms in society, that as

long as there is a need for the state,



it is bound to have a class charac-
ter. *The state,', Irenin has said,
..is the product and manifestation
of the irreconcilabilitg of. class con-
tradictions. The state is born where,
when and as long as class contra-
dictions cannot objectively be recon-
ciled. And uice-Dersa, the existence of
the state proves that class contradic-
ti,ons are irreconci,lable.. Therefore,
the endeavours of the Soviet revisio-
nists to put the new Constitution
within the framework of the theory
of the ..state of the entire people",
are anti-Marxist, and are intended to
negate the historical indispensability
of the dictatorship of the proletariat
all through the period of transition
from capitalism to communism, to
cover up the social-class antagonism
of the Soviet society today, to mask
the class character of the Soviet state
which is a tool in the hands ot the
new bourgeoisie to keep the broad
masses of the working people under
its yoke, to perpetuate a society of
social exploitation and national oppres-
s10n.

The new Soviet Constitution is the
juridical sanctioning of the revisionist
economic transformations and reforms
which destroyed the foundations of the
Soviet ecenomy, which brought about

the restoration of capitalism in the
Soviet Union, which created a bour-
geois and exploiting economic order
in the form of state capitalism. Being
in its class essence as the tool of the
domination of the new Soviet bour-
geoisie, the Soviet state, by means
of capitalist state ownershi.p, if
we may use an expression of F. Engels,
becomes <a global capitalist owner>>,
which adminis,trates the economy tor the
benefit of the minority, the Soviet
bureaucracy and technocracy.

For demagogical purposes, the new
Soviet Constitution makes mention of
the socialist principle of distribution.
But it remains an empty phrase since
the Soviet state, with its interference
in the economy, reallzes an unequal
distribution of the capitalist type,
ensuring fabulbus income and profits
for a minority at the expense of the
masses of the working people of the
city and countryside. It is known that
in the Soviet Union, wage differentials
are extremely great. Whereas top offi-
ciaIs, technocrats, the representatives
of the ruling clique, are paid fat wages
(without reckoning here bribes and
other ordinary sources of incoine),
the majority of the population, the
working class and labouring peasantry,
are paid very low average wages.
The new Soviet Constitution legalizes
this type of distribution of income by
law, proclaiming ..profit" and ..eco-
nomic stimuli" as the principal levers
of produotion and income in Arti-
cle 16.

Because state ownership in the
Soviet Union is a form of state capi-
talism, which permits the enrichment
of a minority through the exploita-
tion of the others, man)' economic
phenomena and laws, which are typical
of the classic forms of the capitalist
economy, and which have also found
juridical sdnctioning in the new
Soviet Constitution, could not fail to
emerge and assume major proportions.
The Constitution recognizes the right
of ..personal , ownership", *domestic
property>, <auxiliary economy>, though
in reality in the present-day Soviet
Union various forms of private pro-
perty go under those terr-ns. Articles
13 and 17 legalize by law state sup-
port for these forms of the economy,
they recognize the right of the state
organs to sell or give over to private
administration *plots of Iand. to be

used for vegetable and fruit growing,
and for other purposes, to encourage
..private initiative in the sphere of
handicrafts, agriculture, communal ser-
vices, as well as other activitieso.
And these forms of private econo-
mic activity are not confined within
the limits of ..small plotso of land but
stretch over a huge sector of the pri-
vate economy, which according to data
from the Soviet newspaper ..Literatur-
naya gazeta'> of May ll, 1977, has 3.6

million hectares of land in its use.
From this sector, which in the Soviet
Constitution is termed ..subsidiary eiar-
den p1ots,', according to information
from that same paper, 31 per cent of
all the meat and mi1k, 34 per cent
of all the vegetables, 32 per cent of
a1I the eggs, and 59 per cent of all
the potatoes of the Soviet Union are
produced.

The Soviet Constitution legalizes by
1aw a lot of practices of the capi-
talist-revisionist management of the
economy. Article 16, for example,
endorses the capitalist prlnciple, of
..economic independence and initiative"
of enterprises, which implies capital-
ist competition. Article 14 not only
legalizes the policy of taxes and
fees whose burden, as is known, falls
on ,the working people, but provides no
impediment to their further raising.
As a capitalist state, the Soviet Union
is experiencing today all the conse-
quences of the antagonist development
of a capitalist society, it is in the grip
of deep periodical cfises, afflicted
with chronic unemployment, systema-
tic price rises, speculation, and black
marketeering which appropriates most
of the goods of best quality and in
short supply.

What strikes one immediately in
the new Soviet Constitution, is the
special concern shorved to provide a
broad juridical basis for the unlimited
growth of the oppressive machine of
the Soviet state, of its bureaucratic,
police and army apparatuses. In Par-t
One of the Soviet Constitution, a
series of Articles legalize the expan-
sion of the state administrative appa-
ratuses and the extension of their
povr'ers, whereas Part Three, lvhich
deals entirely with state or'ganization,
clearly shows the cumbersome and
complicated political and state super-
structure of the Soviet Union, tvhich
is built on an extensive network of
bureaucratic institutions, erganis and
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apparatuses at the 1evel of all the
Soviet Union, of its federative and
autonomous republics, ar.ltonomous pro-
vinces, districts and regions, which
interlace with and overlap one ano-
ther and which weigh heavy on the
backs of the masses of the working
people.

The Soviet state machine has grown
to the proportions of a Leviathan, an
insatiable parasitic monster, concen-
trating in its hands colossal economic,
political, police, military, ideological
power, extendending its clutches to
all the vital parts of the social organ-
ism and squeezing and sucking dry all
the breative energies of the working
people. The oppressive machine of
the Soviet state has assumed such
ugly proportions that it reminds us
of the words of F. Engels, who has
said that class struggle and the con-
tention of the exploiting states for
fresh acquisitions, continually inflate
their bureaucratic and military appa-
ratuses to such a degree that they
threaten to absorb the entire society.
The Constitution does not provide
for anything to refrain bureaucracy
and bureaucratism, on the contrary, it
gives a free hand to the bourgeoisified
class, to the apparatchiki, bureaucrats,
and technocrats, to have unlimited re-
course to anti-democratic, fascist, bu-
reaucratic, technocratic methods of
administration and domination of the
people.

At the same time, by recognizing
state functions to social organizations,
in fact, the new Soviet Constitution
legalizes the placing of the trade
unions, the organizations of the youth
and the other social organizations
under the control of state apparatu-
ses, their transformation into appen-
dages of the state administrative
power. The spirit of bureaucracy and
technocratism prevails in thes,e orga-
nizations, too, which is characteristic
of all the apparatuses of the oppres-
sive Soviet state.

The resentment of the Soviet work-
ing people against the oppressive
machine of the Soviet state is fierce.
Although the discussion of the Soviet
draft-Constitution was conducted under
the surveillance and supervision of

KGB organs, many Soviet working
people did not hesitate to vent their
hatred, a thing which forced L. Brezh-
nev to admit in his October speech
before the Supreme Soviet that many
letters from the working people dealt
with ..abuse of authority by people
ln posts of responsibili,ty-, with
"frauds, corruption and the indiffe-
rence of the officials to the needs
of the working people", with ..r.evenge

taken for criticism., *the utilization
of state and private property for per-
sonal enrichment", and other such
phenomena characteristic of all exploit-
ing states. Ilowever, in opposition to
the suggestions from the working
people that the Constitution should
express itself against these manifesta-
tions and phenomena, Brezhnev consi-
dered it out of place to reflect them
in the Constitution, and cynically,
contented himself with a recommen-
dation to the competent organs to
..take them into account".

In the new Soviet constitution, a

broad place is devoted to foreign
policy. And this is obvious since in
the international arena, too, the Soviet
state is carrying functions which are
characteristic of aggressive and ex-
ploiting states. The restoration of capi-
talism, as our Party had longsince
foreseen, was bound to lead to essen-

tial changes in the foreign policy of
the Soviet Union. ..None of the revi-
sjoni,st states,,' comrade Enver Hoxha
stressed in his conversation with Chou
En-lai in the year 1965, ..is led
by internationalist principles..,, on
the contrary, each is striving to pro-
fit most at the expense of the other,
as capitalists d,o." Subsequent events
indicated ever more clearly that
both US imp,erialism ar::d Soviet social-
imperialism are the same savage and
aggressive imperialism craving for
expansion and hegemony, pursuing
a typically colonialist policy, relying
on the force of capital and arms. Like
US imperialism, Soviet social-imperial-
ism, too, has as its objective the des-
truction of socialism, the suppression
of the revolution, the extinction and
liquidation of the liberation move-
ments of the peoples and the efforts
of the soverelgn countries to live
a free and idependent life,

ALBANIA TODAY

In accordance with the expansionist
aims of Soviet social-imperialism, the
new Soviet Constitution is an attempt
to place on a juridical basis the acti-
vity of the Soviet state in the inter-
national arena, as an imperialist su-
perpower which pursues a \Marmon-
gering, aggressive and neo-colonialist
foreign policy, which tries to establish
its world hegemony just like US impe-
rialism.

Demagogical words about ..peace",
..SeCuritytr and ..COlIabOratiOn,' Which
are met in the Soviet Constitution,
cannot cover up the social-imperialist
nature of the Soviet state. What re-
mains of <<sovereign equality-, which
the new Soviet Constitution proclaims
formally, when it is known that the
Soviet Union has officially proclaimed
the notorious theory of <Iimited so-
vereignty>' as its official doctrine, with
which it sought to justify its fascist-
type aggression against Czechoslovakia?
What are worth the expressions ot
the Soviet Constitution about ..non-
interference in the internal affairso
of other countrles, when it is known
that the Soviet Union has made in-
tervention in the internal affairs of
others a constant practice of its foreign
policy? Has it not interfered and is
it not interfering in the Middle East
and in the Indian Ocean, in Africa
and Asia,.in Latin America and in all
the world?

The Soviet Constitution.does not
p,rohib,it or condemn the creation
of military bases and the stationing
o,f troo,ps in forei,gn countries, th,e set-
ting up of military blocs, the arms
race. Is it a casual ornmission? On
the contrary, it represents a routine
practice of the present day Soviet
state.

Almost in all the Articles of the So-
viet Constitution dealing with the
foreign policy of the Soviet Union
great stress is laid on ..the defence
of state interests of the Soviet Union>>

everywhere in the world, which is
an attempt to legalize and back gp
the pretensions of the Soviet Union
to world hegemony. The Soviet Con-
stitution recognizes to the Soviet sta-
te the right to rattle the sabre in
any region of the globe, on all the
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seas and oceans, to perform as an
international gendarme and to co1la-
borate and compete with the other
imperialists for the division and redi-
vision of spheres of influence.

By Article 31, which proclaims that
the most important function of the
present-day Soviet state is its arm-
i.ng, the Soviet Constitution provides
a new juridical basis to the milita-
rist spirlt whi.ch has now pervaded

all the cells of Soviet society. Soviet
military expendi.ture is increasing by
over 10 per cent every year. The mi-
Iitary budget of the Sovlet state today
is four times as Iarge as that oI
the year 1960. The Soviet social-impe-
rialists keep a standing army of over
four million. The Soviet military for-
ces stationed in the countries of Eastern
Europe are 700 thousand strong. OnIy
in the Mediterranean, the number of
Soviet warships has been raised to
120 units. About 60 per cent of the
Soviet industry works for the pro-
duction of weapons. These and manY

other facts reveal the social-impe-
rialist countenance of the present-day
Soviet state.

Even the Articles of the new Soviet
Constitution which deal with econo-
mic and political *integration", the
..international division" of labour i.n

the socalled socialist community, serve
no other purpose but to Iegalize the
policy of economic exploitation of the
COMECON countries by, and their
political dependenoe oD, the Soviet
Union, their transformation into ap-
pendages of the Soviet economy, the
plunder of their assets and wealth.
Like the USA, the Soviet Union is an

international exploiter, which draws
surplus profits from its policy of une-
qual exchanges in commercial rela-
tions and of economic pressure, its ex-
port of capital and multi-national
companies, its sale of arms and en-
slaving credits.

The policy of great-Russian chau-
vinism, the neo-colonialist policy of
social-imperialism extends not only
to the relations of the Soviet Union
with its satellites in the military
alliance of the Warsaw Pact and the
COMECON, but also with the coun-
tries of Asia, Africa and Latin Ame-

rica. This colonialist policy, like that
of US imperialism, cannot be cover-
ed up with some ..beau,tifulr' words
embroidering the Soviet Constitution,
such 

- as ..socialist internationalism",
..socialist communltyo, ..disinterested
aid", and so on.

The Soviet Union is the supporter
and ally of reactionary regimes in
many countries, gives them assistance

and arms, utiiiies them as tools of its
warmongering policy, of its military
and political alliances, employs them
to suppress the national-liberation mo-
vements and revolutionary forces.

The demagogical character of the
Soviet Constitution is more striking
especially when it deals with the
..freedoms" and ..rightso of Soviet ci-
tizens. In order to make their dema-
gogy more effective, the drafters of
the Constitution have entitled one of
its chapters *The State and the Indi-
vidual,', behind which a bitter rela-
tionship between the savagely exploit-
ing state and the economically and

frtiticatty oppressed individual worker
is hidden. The socalled ..rightso and
..fredoms" of citizens proclaimed in
the Constitution have an entirely illu-
sory character to the masses of the
working people; they are guaranteed

only to the new bourgeoisie. Whereas

the Soviet Constitution formally pro-
vides a series of ..rights" and ..free-

doms", in the Soviet Union operates
an entire system of laws and ordi-
nances which dePrive the working
people of them and which leave them
at the mercy of rePressive and oP-

pressive organs. The fascist Soviet

KGB is free to Pursue and arrest
anyone of the working people withoub
any restriction. In the Soviet Union
today there are 10 thousand prisons,

concentration camps like at the time
of the czars, and psychiatric hospi-
ta1s, where under the qualification of
..madmen" are confined all those who,

in this of that manner, raise their
voice against these arbitrary actions.

As in any Constitution of the bour-
geois type, high-flown phrases, bombas-

tic words and fine promises of *free-

dom", ..equality*, etc. are only a mask

to cover the oppression and the ex-
ploitation of the people by the clique
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in power. The masses of the working
people, Lenin said, want to gain not
the promise of freedom, not freedom
on paper, but real freedom' This saying

of Lenin's is actual and relevant to
present-day Soviet <'democracy",

which comrade Enver ltroxha has qua-

lified as ..privilege of an exploiting
minority and shameless deception of
the masses of the People>'

AUegedly in the name of *freedom

of consciencs,,, the new Soviet Con-

stitution protects the activities of re-
ligious institutions, though hypocriti-
ca11y it casually mentions also the
..freedom', of the atheistic world out-
Iook. In fact, what characterizes pre-

sent-day Soviet reality is not the

spread of atheism, but the increasing
infLuence of religion and religious
institutions. This is a consequence, on

one hand, of the re-establishment of
relations of exploitation of man by
man, which are the social class sources

of the birth and activation of reli-
gion. On the other hand, this tendency

is also a result of the all-round sup-
port given by the Soviet revisionist
clique to the clergy and religion and
its special concern for them.

In the genera). context of bourgeois
degeneration, the Soviet revisionists
are making wide use of the church
and religious propaganda, encourag-

ing them ineessantly, re-exhumlng the

obscurantist relics of the Middle Ages.

Today, the Soviet Union has ovel: 20

thousand Christian-orthodox, Roman-

catholic and Lutheran churches, Je-

wish synagogues, Buddhist temPles,

Evangelist prayer homes, and Moslem

mosques. As the Soviet revisionist
newspaper the olzvestiya" wrote, for
the production of objects of religious
cult, as well as for the building of
the necessary structures the church
possesses many sources of income and

38 enterprises to rneet its needs, In
the Soviet Union there are 1B insti-
tutions training priests and hodias'
It is obvious that this is no't an

extension of ..freedom of conscienceo,

but more opium for the spiritual en-

slavement of the masses. Lenin has

said ..everyone who can write and

read understands that democracy can-

not be democracy when people praY
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to God... Now both in Europe and
Russia, even the most elaborate and
benevolent defence and justification of
the dogma of God is an approval and
justification of reaction".

The Soviet revisionists have placed
the religious institutions under their
control and use them not only inside
their own country, but also in the
rnternational arena, supporting the
pr.etensions on the Russian Chu-rch
to its world hegemony, backing it up
in its alliance and competition with
the Vatican and other international
religious organisms. Soviet diplomacy
and Soviet espionage employ the en-
voys of the Russian Church, or the
representatives of other Soviet reli-
gious institutions for their dark aims
as thej.r emissaries and agents in the
various countries of the wor1d.

The Stalinian Soviet Constitution of
the year 1936 had a positive echo in
all the countries of the world, be-
cause, for the first time, it embodied
the principles of Marxism-Leninism
on the national question, the expe-
rience of the solution of the national
question in the USSR in the spirit of
the teachings of Lenin and Stalin,
of complete equality and proletarian
internationalism. But the Soviet re-
visionists destroyed to the foundations
the Marxist-Leninist policy on the na-
tional question and transformed the
Soviet Union into a real Prison of
nations, tike czarist Russia used to
be. From this comes out clearlY how
false are the claims of the Consti-
tution to guaranteeing the ..rightso

of, and ..equality" among, the nations
of the Soviet Union.

The new Soviet Constitution Ieaves

all paths open to the implementation
of a policy of national oPPression;
its consists of a series of equivocally
formulated Articles which invest the
policy of denationalization and Rus-
sification with the force oI law. By
putting in circulation the revisionist
concepts on a <<new historical com-

munity,>, the ..homogeneity of the So-

viet people>, the authors of the Soviet

Constitution want to discard as un-

important aiad second-r.ate such con-

cepts a,s those of <<nation'> and *natio-
na1 identity-, to wipe out distinctions
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among different nations and nationa-
lities. Article 36 of the new Soviet
Constitution which recognizes to citi-
zens the right of .<using their mother
tongue or the language of other peo-
ples>, is typical of the demagogical,
but also chauvinist spirit of the Soviet
Constitution, because it is known that
in the Soviet Union the question is
not of guaranteeing to Russians the
right of learning the Uzbek or Mon-
golian, the Georgian or Lithuanian,
but of the non-Russian populations
being forced, by vari.ous means, poli-
tical economic, ideological and cultu-
raI, to abandon their national lan-
guage and take the Russian instead.
As a consequence, today there are
millions of peopie of non-Russian ori-
gin who have been Russified. A re-
sult of this tendency is also the mass
of writers, scientists, politicians, and
others, who though of non-Russian
origin, are ignorant of their mother
tongue and use only the Russian lan-
guage. In the name of ..fraternizationo,
the non-Russian autochthonous popu-
lations are being evicted from the
lands of their forbears while at the
same time, the percentage of the Rus-
sian population in every republic of
the Soviet Union is growing rapidJ.y.
Thus, in Kasakhistan, the indigenous
population makes up less than 33 per
cent, and in Kirghizia, less than 50 per
ceat of the entire populaition. The
percentage of the Letonians and Esto-
nians in Letonia and Estonia has

dropped to 57. The same is happen-
ing in the other non-Russian republics.
The Russians make up 14 per cent
of the population of Uzbekistan and
17 per cent of the population of
Turkmeni.a,

The adoption of the new Consti-
tution wiII change nothing in the re-
visi.onist Soviet Union and its policy.
To the indifference with which the
new Constitution was received by the
broad masses of the working people

inside the country corresponded a

total lack of interest in the outside
world. And it could not happen other-
wise with a document which is cha-

racterized only by vulgar demagogy
and open betrayal of Marxist-Leninist
principles.
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ln a special issue of October 7977, the netuspaper ,,Vanguardta
Obrera.,,, central orgl.n of th.e Communist Party of Spain (M-L), publzshed th.e Joint
Statement of th,e Communist Party of Germany (M-L),
the Communist Party of Spazn (M-L), the Communist Party of Greece (M-L),
the Communist Party of ltaty (M-L) add the Portuguese Communist Party (Reconstructed).

Delegations of the Communist Par-
ty of Germany (M-L), the Communist
Party of Spain (M-L), the Communist
Party of Greece (M-L), tfre Commu-
nist Party of Italy (M-L), and the Por-
tuguese Communist Party (Reconstruc-
ted) have had fraternal meetings to
deal with questions of mutual interest
and exchange experience on the class
struggle in various countries, as well
as to discuss fundarnental questi.ons
of the Marxist-Leninist strategy and
tactics.

Our parties are of the opinion that
the sharpening of the class struggle
in our countries, the development of
the situation in Europe, and the deve-
lopment of the world situation, require
the strengthening of the unity and
cooperation among the communist
parties. To respond to this need, our
parties have begun, these joint meet-

Reprinteil from the neuspaper oZ4ri
i popullitu, central organ of the CC
of the PLA, Nouember 4, 1977

ings, in which they have discussed
the most impor.tant current questions
of the Marxist-Leninist strategy and
tactics. These meetings have been held
in an atmosphere of profound fra-
ternal and militant unity. The parti-
cipating parties have decided to sum
up the essential outcome in the follow-
ing joint Statement, in order to
strengthen the co,mmon struggle of
the working class and the masses of
peoples of our countries as weII as

to make their contribution to the
unity of the world communist move-
ment on the basis of the principles of
MarxisLm-Leninism and proletarian
internationalism.

!. - On the situation
in our Go*lntries

The struggle of the parties and the
working class in our countries
has many common aspects. The yoke

of capitalist slavery weighs heavily
on the proletariat of our countries.
For the working class and the masses
of the people, who have risen in
struggle, there is but one road to libe-
rate themselves from exploitation and
oppression, the road of the violent
overthrow of capitalisrn throtlgh the re-
volution, the road of the establishment
of the dictatorship of the proletariat
and socialism.

At present the struggle of the work-
ing people is directed, first and fore-
most, against the consequences of the
deep crisis which has gripped our
countries and the whole capitalist-re-
visionist world system. Millions of
working people of our countries are
unemployed. Millions of workers have
abandoned their countries in search
of jobs and minimum living conditions,
have emigrated to foreign soi1, where
as emigrant workers they are subject
to special exploitation and oppression
by the capitalists. On the other hand,
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hundreds of thousands of them have
now been forced to return to their
own countries, where they filt the
ranks of the unemployed. The youth
and women are subjected to special
oppression and exploitation. Unemploy-
ment among the youth is increasing.
In the enterprises the capitalists are
intensifying the exploitation and impos-
ing monstnuously high rates of work.
As a result, the nurnber of fatatr

accidents at work is increasing
and the maiming of the workers and
occupational diseases are increasing.
The fall in real wages, the increase
in prices, inflation and increasing taxei
are causing the ever greater deterio-
ration of the economic situation, of the
working people of our countries. The
working class and the masses of the
people in our countries are fighting
with more and more determination
against the efforts of the bourgeoisie
and the bourgeois governments that
are trying to load the burden of the
crisis on to the backs of working
people.

The working class and the masses
of the people in our countries who
have suffered greatly under the fas-
cist terror are still struggling today
against fascism and social-fascism. In
Spain the fascist dictatorship is dec-
ked out today in monarchic and par-
liamentary robes, striving in thirs way
to get out of the profound crisis it
is in, to cope with the revolutionary
movement of the masses with the
fraud of a false ..democracy,' and to
facilitate its complete integration into
NATO and the European Common
Market (EEC). In East Germany the
social-fascist dictatorship of the new
revisionist bourgeoisie is reigning. In
Greece and Portugal, the fascist dicta-
torships were overthrown or replaced
as a result of various factors. includ-
ing the heroic struggle of the p'eo-
ples of the respective countries. Des-
pite this, the fascist forces, incited by
imperialism and the big bourgeoisie,
are active and threatening in both
these countries. In Italy and West
Germany, the monopoly bourgeoisie are
hastening the fascistization of the state
apparatus in all fields and at the
same time inciting the development
of fascist organizations and their para-
military terrorist gangs. The bourgeoi-
sie is trying to suppress the struggles

of the working class and the mas-
ses of the people their strikes and
demonstrations, by means of the
increasing repression exercised by the
state through the expansion of the
police and arrny apparatus, and the
fascist and social-fascist terror.

The peoples of our countries, who
have suffered the consequences of two
world wars, prepared and unleashed
by the imperialists, like aII the peo-
ples of the world, are faced with
the growing danger of a new imperial-
ist world war. While officially there is
talk about peace, ..detente', and disar-
mament, in order to deceive the peo-
ples, in reality the armaments race
and the preparations for war are
being incessantly stepped up. War
expenditure, particularly that of the
two superpowers (the United States
and the Soviet Union) as well as of
all the other imperialist states is con-
tinually increasing. Ever larger sectors
of production are being directed
towards military purposes. The work-
ing class and the masses of the peo-
ple are becoming more and more
aware of the need for resolute strug-
gle against the policy of war of impe-
rialis,m, and especially against the
two superpowers.

2. - The character
and essential
contradictionc
of our epoch

The epoch in which we are living
is the epoch of imperialism and the
proletarian revolution and the exis-
ting situation in the world is a result
oI the development and sharpening of
the fundamental contradictions of this
epoch, which were analysed by Lenin
and Stalin. These contradictions are
cieveloping on the basis of the contra-
dictions which pervade the whole his-
torical epoch of capitalism, that is, the
contradiction between the sociaL cha-
racter of production and the private
capitalist character of appropriation:

the contradiction between the
proletariat and the bourgeoisie.

- the contradiction between the rso-

cialist system and the capitalist sys-
tern,
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- the contradiction between the op-
pressed peoples and nations on the one
hand and irnperialism on the other,

- the contradictions among impe-
rialist states and financial groups.

These contradictions and the rstrug-
gles deriving from them are linked
with one another and interact reci-
procally. None of these contradictions
can be wiped out or denied.

In analysing the development of
these contradictions, it is necessary to
keep in rnind also the specific fea-
tures of the present-day world. Thus,
the revisionist countries are part of
the capitalist system, because in them
socialism and dictatorship of the pro-
Ietariat have long since been replaced,
capitalism has been completely resto-
red, and the new bourgeoisie has
established its own social-fascist dic-
tatorship. Today, all the imperialist
powers, and in particular the two
superpowers, are actively opposing
the oppressed peoples and nations.
Among the inter-imperialist contradic-
tions, today the contradiction between
US imperialism and its allies, on the
one hand, and social-imperialism and
its ailies, on the other hand, h,as emer-
ged as the principal contradiction.

The two imperialist superpowers, US
imperialism and Soviet social-imperia-
Iism. constitute the biggest internatio-
nal exploiters and oppressors, the grea-
test enemies of the freedom and inde-
pendence of the nations, the revolution
and socialism. While they collaborate
in struggle against the peoples and the
revolution, they are competing for
world hegemony. Today the main dan-
ger of new imperialist wars, and es-
pecially of a new imperialist world
war, results from their fivalry in the
struggle for world hegemony.

Each of the two suqerpowers is try-
ing to win the trust of the peoples
through deception and the use of de-
magogy, trying for its own aggressive
aims to profit from the just struggles
being waged by the peoples against
the other superpower. Thus, US impe-
rialism presents itself before the peo-
ples as a protector power in the face
of the expansionist pretentions of So-
viet social-imperialism, while Soviet
social-imperialism uses the slogan of
anti-imperialist struggle in a demago-
gic way to put the just struggles of
the peoples against US imperiallsm
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under iits intluenoe and oontr.o,I. How-
ever, the peoples who are fighting for
their liberation from the yoke of
imperialisrn anrd do not want to ex-
change one slavery with another, can-
not rely on one superpower to fight
the other. The two imperialist super-
powers represent, in the same extent
and to the same degree, the main
enemy of the international proletariat,
the socialist countries, and the oppres-
sed peoples. Today it is essentiat to
direct the main fire of the international
united front against the two super-
powers, against imperialism, capital-
ism, reaction and revisionism.

Ifowever, the two superpowers are
not the only enemies of the interna-
tional proletariat, the socialist coun-
tries and the oppressed peoples. The
other i,mperialist and capitalist po-
wers are also their enemies, The reac-
tionary capitalist character of these
countries has not altered in the least,
their practice of exploiting and opprei-
sing the peoples has not altered in
the least, and their hostility to socia-
lism and communism has not altered
in the leas.t. In the struggle for the
triumph of the revolution and socialism
it is necessary to take advantage of
the contradictions between capitalist
and imperirai:ist state,s, on trhe one hand,
and the two supery)owers, on the
other.

But here we are speaking of con-
tradictions within the ranks of the
enemies of the revolution and social-
ism, because these capitalist and im-
perialist states are not allies of the
peoples in struggle against the super-
powers. In reality, despite the more or
less abrasive contradictions that exist
between them and the superpowers,
these capitalist and imperialist states
are integrated to this or that degree
and in this or that form into the
rsystems of military alliances and blocs
of the superpowers.

The struggle against the two super-
powers demands a life-and-death strug-
gle against the aggressive military
blocs, against NATO, which is under
the direction of US imperialism, as
well as against the Warsaw Treaty,
directed by the Soviet social_imperia_
lists. NATO and the Warsaw Treaty,
and aI1 the bourgeois and revisionist
armies which have been incorporated
into each of these blocs, represent the

biggest armed forces to attack the re-
volution and socialism, and the free-
dom and independence of the peoples
and nations. The two military blocs
constitute the main irnplements in the
hands of the two superpowers to pre-
pare and launch imperialist wars.

In Europe, the two imperialist su-
perpowers and their aggressive mili-
tary blocs are confronting each other.
In this strategic area, the two super-
powers are relentlessly increasing the
nurnber of their troops and the anni-
hilating capacity of their weapons.
Western Europe is hitched to the war
chariot of NATO, which has elimina-
ted or restricted the independence of
those countries. The Warsaw Treaty is
keeping the countries of Eastern Euro-
pe under military occupation and
strangling the aspirations of their peo-
ples for independence.

Likewise it is necessary to fight
against both the EEC and Comecon.
The monopoly bourgeoisie of the coun-
tries of Western Europe claims that
the EEC is a means to increase the
joint prosperity of the West European
peoples and for the independence of
Western Europe in rthe face of the su-
perpowers, In reality, the European
Common Market is an instrument of
the rnonopolies to suppress and exploit
the peoples o,f Western Europe and the
other peoples of Latin America, Asia
and Africa. Although US imperialism
is not formally a member of the EEC,
it plays a dominant role in it, It is a
dangerous illusion, if not a fraud, to
claim that the European Common
Market represents a force against the
two superpowers or serves the inte-
rests of, the peoples. The European
Common Market is a tool of the West
European imperialists and US impe-
rialism to suppress and exploit the
peoples, oppose the revolution and so-
cialism.

Contrary to what the new bourgeoi-
sie in the revisionist countries claims
today, Comecon does not serve the ..so-
cialist integration" nor does it assist
the prosperity of the peoples of the
East. Just as capitalism has been com-
pletely restored in the revisionist coun-
tries, the Iaws of jungle, characteris-
tic of imperialism, predominate in the
relations between the Cdmecon coun-
tries. Thus, Comecon is, first of all,
a tool of social-imperialirm to plunder
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and enslave the other member coun-
tries, a tool of the Soviet social-impe-
rialists to secure maximum profits and
for expansion within its own spheres
of influence. Like the European Com-
mon Market, Cornecon is directed aga-
inst the freedom and idependence of
the peoples, against the revolution and
socialism, The forces of the revolution
and socialism are becoming stronger
in the struggle against the camp of
the counter-revolution comprised of
imperialism, with the two superpo-
wers at the head, capitalism, reaction
and revisionism.

The existence of the socialist coun-
tries, which consistently carry on the
Marxist-Leninist line and resolutely
uphold proletarian internationalism,
has very great importance for the
international proletariat and the re-
volutionary movement throughout the
wor1d. The contradiction between
socialist countries and imperialism is
a class contradiction.

The fundamental character of this
contradiction is based on the fact that
the countries of the dictatorship of the
proletariat and those where the bour-
geois dictatorship prevails are irrecon-
cilably opposed to one another. For the
international proletariat and the peo-
ples who are fighting, the sociali;t
countries provide a shining example
and are important fortresses in the
struggle against imperialism, capitalism
reaction and revisionism.

At present, we are witnesses of a
period in which important revolu-
tionary struggles are going on, which
prove once again that the internatio-
na1 proletariat represents the decisive
and leading force in the struggle
for freedom and independence, against
fascism and the imperialist war, and
for the revolution and socialism. Like-
wise the proletariat is ,showing that it
is th,e only consistently revolutionary
class today. Because of its class situa-
tion and class interests, the proletariat
is the genuine protagonist of the social-
ist revolution and the ideals of com-
munism. It is only the proletariat,
headed by the Marxist-Leninist party,
which can lead and carry the revolu-
tionary struggles through to victory.

The wide-ranging struggle of oppres-
sed peoples against imperialism and
internal reaction, and especially against
the two superpowers, 'has assumed
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major.' proportrons. The national libe-
rauon ano. anti-imperlalisr movemenr oI
the oppressed peoples continues to
stlrke telh.ng blows at imperialism
and represents the biggest strategic
reserve of the proletarian revolution
in our epoch. Uncler the Leadership of
[he working class and its communist
party, the revolution for national libe-
ration will march triumphantly for-
ward towards socialism, in the process
oI uninterrupted revolution.

The increased severity of all the
lundamental contradictions of our
epoch at this mornent constitutes a
characteristic symptom of the collapse
of the irnperialist world. system, of
the general crisis of capitalism which
is growing deeper day by day. 1.he
world situation today is complicated,
but in general it is favourable for the
struggle of the proletariat and the
oppressed peoples. Imperialism, with
US imperial.isrn and Soviet social-
imperialism at the head, is tight in
the grip of a deep crisis. At the same
time, the worid front of the working
class,. the socialist countries, and the
oppressed peoptres and nations, under
the leadership of the international
proletarit headed by the Marxist-
Leninist parties, against imperialism,
and especially against the two superpo_
wers, against capitalism, reaction and
revisionism, is developing and growing
stronger. A11 the continents are seeth-
ing because of the upsurge of the
revolutionary movement, which is
undermining the very foundations of
the old world of oppression and
exploitation. The revolution and socia-
lism are on the agenda throughout the
worId.

3. - Our tashs
in the class struggle

The present situation in our coun-
tries proves with the greatest clarity
that capitalism cannot alter and rep-
lace the laws which determine its
development. The struggle of the
monopoly groups for maximum prof-
its, anarchy and the absence of plan-
ning of production are essential fea-
tures of the capitalist mode of pro-
cluction, which is based on the exploi-
tation of the proletariat by the bour-

geoisie. In the present deep crisis ot
..overproduction> the contradi.ction
between social production and capi-
tallst private appropriation is expres-
sing itselt with its fu11 force. The
deep crisis which is accelerating the
relative and absolute impoverishment
of the proletariat, as well as the pro-
gressive ruin of small farmers and
other small producers, is accompanied
with the mass destruction of social
wealth. In capitalism the relations ol
production have J.ong ago turned irre-
parably into shackLes Ior the produc-
tive forces.

Imperialism is sharpening all the
contradictions of capitatism to the
maximum. Impelialism is parasitic ca_
pitalism in decay, the highest and last
stage of capitalism.

From the economic viewpoint, and
consequently, from the political view-
point, the monopoly bourgeoisie is the
most powerful section of the bourgeoi_
sie. The domination of a small group of
monopolies, which concentrate the big_
gest part of the economic power in
their hands and to which the appara-
tus o.[ the bourgeois staie is absolutely
subject, is totally reactionary. Crises,
fascism and predatory wars accompany
imperialism, just as the shadow accom-
panies the body,

Bearing these facts in mind, it is
not possible to have common inte_
rests between the proletariat and the
monopoly bourgeoisie in our coun-
tries. Such common interests do not
exist, either with regard to the
struggle for national independence
against the two superpowers,
or with regard to the threat
of a new imperiatist world war. On
the contrary, the situation in our
countries is characterized by the fact
that the contradiction between the pro-
letariat and the working masses on
the one hand, and the monopoly
bourgeoisie on the other, is rapidly be-
coming more acute.

Our Marxist-Leninist parties are
unanimously of the opinion that, as
vanguard revolutionary parties of the
proletariat, it is their duty to resolu-
tely combat the propaganda of revi-
sionists and opportunists of a1I hues,
who under any pretext, call on the
proletariat a'nd the popular masses to
give up the struggle in defence of
their interests and seek reconciliation
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with the bourgeoisie. On the contrary,
we communists must strengthen our
stand at the head of the slruggles
of the proletariat, farm workers, poor
peasants, the worker and student
youth. In this context, our parties de-
fend th,e Leninist thesis that the',volk-
ing masses of the countr)'side, espe-
cially the farm workers, the semi-pro-
letarians of the countryside and the
poor peasants, constitute the main
ally of the proletariat in the struggle
for the revolution and sociali'sm. The
struggles of the popular masses of
our countries are taking place with an

ever greater awareness that the domi-
nation of the bourgeoisie must be

overthrown and that the system of the
exploitation of man by man must be

ended.
Our parties support and lead the

struggle of the working class and the
working masses against unemployment
and inflation, against the reduction of
wages and super-exploitation, against
the attempts of the bourgeoisie to

shift the burden of the crisis on to
the backs of working people. In these

struggles our parties are tempering
the revolutionary unity of the work-
ing class and all the r'vorking people.

By combating all forms of the ideo-
logy which preaches class conciliation,
our parties help in the promotion and
the development of the consci.ousness

of the working people that their inte-
rests are of such a character as to be
incompatible with those of the bour-
geoisie, as well as the absolute neces-

sity for the social revolution, in order
to make a radical imProvement in
their situation.

In the struggle against fascism and

social-fascism, against the reactionary
violence of the governments and the
apparatus of bourgeois states, against
the terror of the fascist gangs, our
parties resolutely encourage the anti-
fascist stuggles of the masses of the
people and the creation of broad fronts
of the anti-fascist struggle of the
masses. During these struggles it is

essential to expose the true role of
revisionism and social democracY,
which are trying iystematically to di-
sarm the peo'ple's forces, thus open-
ing the way to fascism. It ls essential
to resolutely combat the stand of some
opportunists who demand that the
struggle agalnst the fascist forces
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should be abandoned, on the pretext,
that in the struggle against Soviet so-
cial-fascism these forces would alle-
gedly be on the side of the people.

Our parties stress the necessity of
responding to the reactionary and fas-
cist violence of the bourgeoisie with
the revolutionary violence of the mas-
rses. While leading the struggles aga-
inst reaction and fascism, our parties
are working tirelessly to make the
masses aware that capitalism, above
all finance capitalism, is the source
of fascism, and consequently, that fas-
cism and social-fascism cannot be
rooted out once and for all except
by overthrowing capitalism.

Our parties are mobilizing the work-
ing class and the masses of the peo-
ple in a broad front against the impe-
rialist policy of war, especially
against that of the two super-
powers. It is our duty to raise the
consciousness of the working class
and the masses of the people in
evdrything which has to do with the
danger of a new imperialist world
war and to smash any illusion about
.detente" and so-called disaimament,
propagated by the bourgeoisie and re-
visionism. The consistent struggle
against imperialism, especially against
the two superpov/ers, constitutes the
only possible way to prevent a new
imperialist world war. In every coun-
try the triumph of the revolution and
socialism constitutes the greatest con-
tribution to the struggle against those
who are to blame for imperialist wars.
Imperialism means war, and the eli-
mination of any war will be possible
only through the overthrow of impe-
rlalism throughout the world.

While fighting imperialism's policy
of war it is necessary to fight deter-
minedly against the sta,adpoints of
opportunists who, under the pretext
of the danger of war, propagate capi-
tulation to imperialism and reconcilia-
tion with it, or trumpet the social-
chauvinist propaganda according to
which if war unleashes, it would be
necessary to rank on the side of one
of the superpowers or on the side
of the local bourgeoisie. Fighting
against these revisionist and social-
chauvinist concepts, the communists
must strengthen the conviction of the
masses in the revolutionary perspec-
tive, according to which either the

revolution will prevent war or the
war will lead to the revolution.

The communists must mobilize the
masses against the main instigators
of war, that is, against the two su-
perpowers, against the aggressive mi-
litary blocs as weII as against the war
preparations of the monopoly bour-
geoisie and the reactionary govern-
ments of every country. We commu-
nists have the duty to fight so that
the workers of all countries, the work-
ing masses and the oppr,essed peoples,

rise in solidarity, in struggle against
the instigators of imperialist wars,
wtth the aim of overthrowing them.

While fiehting against the threat of
imperialist war we communists have
the duty to prepare the working class
and the other masses of the people
in every country in case the outbreak
of a new imperialist war cannot be
avoided. In such a situation the work-
ing class and masses of the people
of every country must oppose the
reactionary imperialist war with just
revolutionary struggle with the aim
of overthrowing those who cause the
war and the ruling classes, to ensure
the triumph of the revolution and so-
cialism and to establish the dictator-
ship of the proletariat.

Our parties are developing all these

struggles with the aim of creating the
necessary conditions for the triumph
of the revolution aird socialism in our
countries, that is, for the violent over-
bhrou, of the diotatorship o fthe bour-
geoisie and capitalism, for the esta-
blishment of the dictatorship of the
proletariat, the construction of social-
ism and the continuation of the revo-
lution until the classless society, com-
munism, is achieved. This is the histo-
ric mirssion of the proletaria't long-
since pointed out by Marx and Engels,
and the entire struggle of our parties
serves the realization of this mission.

4. - The counter-revolu-
tionary role of
modern revisionism

Our parties consider that now the
force which is trying to prevent the
proletariat from carrying out its great
historic mission is, in the first place,
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modern revisionism. Today as yester-
day, social democracy is making every
effort to lead the proletariat into the
positions of class collaboration, but
it is modern revisionism, and above
a1l, Khrushchevite revisionism, which,
after completely betraying Marxism-
Leninism and the cause of commu-
nism, constitutes the main enemY in
the ranks of the working class. The
revisionist parties are a result of the
degeneration of former revolutionary
communist parties, they try to deceive
the working people by disguising their
betrayal of working class interests
and Marxi'sm-Leninism, continue to
use the label of communists, whereas
in reality have taken the road of
counter-revolution. The revisionist par-
ties have placed themselves in the
service of capitalism and oppose the
revolution, socialism and the dicta-
torship of the proletariat. They deny
the need for violent revolution and,
indeed, some of them do not even
formally defend the dictatorship of
the proletariat. In order to hinder the
proletariat from following the road
or' violent revolution, they trumpet
the socalled peaceful road of transi-
tion from capitalism to socialism. In
compliance with the circumstances,
they go so far as to support even the
most reactionary measures of the bour-
geoisi.e and make compromises with
US imperialism. Step by step they
are following the path opened by the
old social democrats after their be-
trayal of Marxism, a betrayal which
Ied only to the splitting and disarm-
ing of the woiking class in the face
of the bourgeoisie and fascism, and
this allowed fascism to attain state
power. While serving the bourgeoisie
of their own countries, at the same

time the revisionist parties are also
serving the interests of Russian so-
cial-imperialism, directly or indirectly.

At present, modera revisionism is
split into various trends in rivalry
with one another, One of these trends
is also ..Eurooomrnunism", In essence,

its revisionist theses aim at the liqui-
dation of the struggle for national
and social liberation, the struggle for
the revolution, socialism and the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat. This is
the main objective of all revisionist
trends. The struggle against Titoite
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revisionism also, is absolutely indis-
pensable, Basing themselves on the
thesis of a so-called <non-alignment*,
the Titoite revisionists are trying to
liquidate the struggle of the oppress-
ed peoples for national liberation, and
this constitutes support for the two
superpowers and the other imperialist
powers. At the same time, the Titoi-
tes are trying to hinder the proleta-
riat from fighting for socialism and
the dictatorship of the proletariat, in
opposition to which they advocate
the capitalist model of their ..work-
ers' self-administration".

In the countries where the modern
revisionists are in power, they employ
the gredt slogan of the dictatorship
of the proletariat to deceive the work-
ing class and the working people of
these countries, concealing the fact
that capitalism has long been restored
there, and that in those countries a
social-fascist-dictatorship, in the service
of t[e new bourgeoisie has been esta-
blished. In some revisionist countries.
the new bourgeoisie continues demago-
gically to describe what is nothing
but a social-fascist-dictatorship, as the
dictatorship of the proletariat. In other
countries, such as in the Soviet Union,
they use such nomenclature as ..the
state of the entire people" to con-
ceal the class eharacter of the social-
fascist-dictatorship. Relying on this
demagogy they are trying to hinder
the working class and the working
masses of these countries from re-
commencing the fight for the so-
cialist rerzolution and the re-establish-
ment of the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat.

Because of this, it is essential not
only to wage a large-scale ideological
and political struggle against modern
revisionism, but also to promote the
class struggle in all fields, in order
to expose modern revisionism in the
eyes ol the broad ma'sses that it has
betrayed. It is essential that the mo-
dern revisionists in the mass move-
ment are isolated through the struggle
of the Marxist-Leninists who are
working tirelessly with the aim of
attaching the masses to the revolu-
tionary line. We Marxist-Leninists
must wage a resolute struggle against
all trends of modern revisionism in
defence of Marxism-Leninism.

5. - The new
international
opportunist
current and the
rctheory of three
rYor!ds>

Our parties see with deep concern
the present-day efforts to develop a
new international opportunist current
against the Marxist-Leninist move-
ment on an international scale, a cur-
rent which has as its aim the utter
falsification of the principles of Marx-
ism-Leninism and proletarian inter-
nationalism and the splitting of the
ranks of the communist movement.

This new international opportunist
current pretends that it is fighting
modern revisionism in a particularly
consistent way. But in reality it is in
complete accord with the ideology
of modern revisiohism on all the
fundamentaL issues on which Marxism-
Leninism has been betrayed; in rea-
Iity this current denigrates Marxism-
Leninism and serves the bourgeoisie
and imperialism. The new opportu-
nists make use, in a demagogic way, of
the existing danger of a new world
war, but not with the aim of mobi-
Iizing the popular masses to combat
this danger, but with the aim of
strengthening NATO and the EEC,
with the aim of supporting the wai
preparations of US imperialism and
its a1lies.

1'his international opportunists trend
recognizes social-imperialism as the
only major enemy. But the great cla-
mour of these modern opportunists
against social-imperialism and against
revisionism has nothing at all to do
with the revolutionary interests of
the proletariat and the popular masses.
This opportunist trend is using the
necessary and correct slogan of the
struggle against Soviet social-impe-
rialism to call on the proletariat and
the working masses to put an end to
the struggle against US imperialism
and any other imperialism, against
the reactionary bourgeoisie and the
reactionaries of all tendencies, to uni-
te with the most savage forces of the
counter-revolution, under the pretext
of fighting in unity with them against
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Soviet social-imperialism. This new
international opportunist trend descri-
bes the correct actions of the masses
against NATO, against the US domi-
nation, and against the local bour-
geoisie as social-fascist manoeuwes
and tries to present the reactionary
bourgeoisie as an ally of the prole-
tariat, The new opportunists preach
the subjection of the interests of the
proletariat to the interests of the bour-
geoisie, allegedly for the sake of na-
tional defence.

In this way, the new international
opportu4ist trend is directly playing
the game of the Russian social-impe-
rialists. The propaganda which advo-
cates the military strengthening and
arming of US imperialism, NATO, as

well as other imperialist states, the
propaganda which advocates the need
for alliance, or the establishment, at
present, of an armistice with its
own imperialist bourgeoisie in the
Western imperialist states, facilitates
the manoeuvres of social-imperialism,
which is interested in camouflaging
its rivalry with the other superpo-
wer with its clamour about the anti-
imperialist struggle; with its dema-
gogy, this propaganda drives the work-
ing masses, who aspire to socialism,
into the arms of revisionism. This po-
licy, through which it is claimed that
Soviet social-imperialism is being iso-
lated, is, in fact, a particularly effec-
tive means to strengthen both social-
imperialism itself and its agents in
the Western countries, and facilitates
the preparation of the ground for the
realization of its aggressive plans.

The new international opportunist
trend is opposed, both in theory and
in fact, to the class struggle of the
proletariat, the struggle for the revo-
lution, socialism and the dictatorship
of the proletariat, opposed to Marx-
ism-Leninism and proletarian interna-
tionalism.

The theoretical basis of this new
international opportunist trend is the
socalled *theory of three worlds*. The
new opportunist trend presents this
theory as the fundamental strategy
of the international communist mo-
vement. Our parties declare catego-
rically that the ..theory of three
worlds. can never constitute the stra-
tegic basis of the world communist
movement, that this theory is not a
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Marxist-Leninist theory, but a revision
and complete falsification of Marx-
ism-Leninism. The strategy which de-
rives from this theory is not a Marx-
ist-Leninist strategy, but a counter-
revolutionary strategy directed against
the interests of the proletariat and
the oppressed peoples, against the re-
volution and socialism.

The socalled ..theory of three
worlds" is in complete opposition to
the teachings of Lenin and Stalin
as to the character of oqr epoch,
lvirich is the epoch of imperialism
and the proletarian revolution, and to
the analysis that Lenin and Staiin
made to its fundamental contradic-
tions.

Thus, the ..theory of three worlds',
negates the fundamental contradiction
of our epoch, that exists between so-
cialism and capi,talism. The socialist
c'ountries do not exist in the scherne of
the ..tha:ee worldrs>. In this scheme, the
socialist countries are ranked along
with the fascist regimes, such as of
BrazTl, Chile, or that of the Shah of
Iran, which comprise part of the so-
called <.third wortrd". In this theory,
the importance of socialist countries
for the international proletariat and
the world communist movernent ia
comptretely negated. Despite this, for
the world communist movement and
the international proletariat the exis-
tence of socialist countries constitu-
tes their greatest historic victory. And
even though, due to the botrayal of
the modern revisionists, the socialist
camp does no,t exist today, as it emerg-
ed after the Second World War, this
does not alter this fact. Even if little
socialist Albania were the only socialist
country in the world, it would be of
very Breat imporiance for the inter-
national proLletariat and the world
communist movement in general, be-
cause the dictatorship of the proleta-
riat has been established in that coun-
try, sociatrism has been tr"ansformed
into a reality, and the oppr'ession and
exploitation of the working class have
been liquidated. Therefore, even if,
in fact, it were the only sociatrist
country in the wor1d, Albania would
represent the aspirations, hopes and
aims of the world nevolution con-
fronting imperialis,m and the otrd world
of oppression and exploitati,on. Any
theory which denies the importance

of soeialist eountrles is anti-I-rc,ninist.
In the socialist countries, this theory
weakens the struggle in defence of
the dictatorship of the proletariat, and
in the capitalist countries it is direct-
ed against the s,truggle of the prole-
taniat for the socialist revolution by
trying to shut off its perspectives,

The ..theory of three worlds" nega-
tes the contradiction between the pro-
letariat and the bourgeoisie. At the
sarne time, it negates the g'reat histo-
ric mission of the proletariat and
its leading role in the struggle for
the revolution and socialism. The
..theory of three worldso is opposed
to the struggle for the socialist revo-
Iution in the capitalist countries, the
main protagonist of which is the pro-
letariat, This theory negates the lead-
ing role of the proletariat in the
struggle for national liberation. Howe-
ver, the leading role of the proleta-
riat in this struggtre, which it realizes
through its cornmunist party, is the
essentiaL condition which' guarantees
that this struggle will develop on a

consistent anti-imperialist course and
that the national liberation revolution
will lead triumphantly to socialism in
the process of the uninterrupted re-
volution. According to the *theory of
three worlds'>, the protretariat of the
oapitalist countries of the so-cal'led
..second world" ought to enter into a1-

liance with its own reactionary bour-
geoisie, which oppresses and exploits
it, and the pro etariat of the depern-

dent countries ought to oease the
struggle against internal reaction and
al1ow the bourgeoisie to lead the
struggtre for national liberation. The
..theory of three worlds. completely
negates the fundamental principle of
Marxism, according to which the class
struggtre is the rnotor of history. It is
a revisionist theory of ctrass concilia-
tion and class collabonation.

The *theory of thr-ee worldso com-
ptretely negates the contradiction bet-
ween the oppressed peoples and na-
tions, on the one hand, and imperial-
ism, on the other hand, and acoepts
o,nly one contradiction, that exists bet-
ween the socalled *thind world" and
the socalled *first world>. ihe capita-
list and imperiali,st states of the so-
called ..Second world", that is, the
imperialists of Western Europe, Ja-
panese imperialism, etc., are present-
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ccl as allies oI the depcndent coun-
tries of Asia, Aflica and Latin Ame-
rica. l'he colonialist and neocolonialist
exploitation of the countries depen-
dent o,n these imperialists of the so-
called ..second worLd,' is described as

a ..dialOgUe" and eVen an ..alliange',,
between the <<second and third
worlds", minimizing and even pret-
tifying this exploitation. To maintain
such a stand towards the PoIicY oI
the imperialists of Western Europe
and Japan in regard to the oppressed
peopJ.es means to rsupport the colo-
nialist and neocotronialist exploirtation
and oppression, to betray the interests
of the oppressed peopl'es, to replace
proletarian internationalism with so-
cial-chauvinism.

The ..theory of three worldli" consi-
ders the socalled *third world', as

the main force of the revolution. In
reality, the dependent countries of
the socalled ..third world" are under
the domination of regimes, the bulk
of which are not only reactionary,
anti-democratic and anticornmunist,
but, moreover, are completely linked
with imperiatism. Such lackeYs of
imperialism do not, in any way, re-
present a force against imperialism.
On the contrary, it is neoessary that
the revolutionary peoples overthrow
these regimes through struggle, in or-
der to liberate themselves from impe-
rialism,

Without doubt it is the duty of the
proletariat of the capitalist countries
to condemn and fight the policy of
aggression and blackmail of imperial-
ism and social-irnperialism against the
governments of dependent countries.
But the real place of the proletariat
is in no way shoulder to shoulder
with the governments, the oligarchy,
the compradore bourgeoisie, but shoul-
der to shoulder with the proletariat,
the masses of the people and the
genuine anti-imperialisb forces of these
countries.

The ..theory of three wortrds" com-
pletely falsifies the inter-irnperialist
contradictions which exist in the world
today, as well as the stand of Marx-
ism-Leninism towards these contra-
dictions. The *theory of three worlds>
claims that inter-imperialist contra-
dictions, which are contradiction's
between the enemies of the revolution
and socialism, the contradictions bet-
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ween the imlrerialists of the so-called
..second wolldo and the two super-
powers ar-e contradictions between
the enemies and friends of the people,
and thi.s is how it present them.
In this way it tries to present ali the
imperialist and capitalist states of
the so-ca11ed ..second world" as allies
oi the international proletaliat and
the oppressed peoples. In reality,
these imperialist and capitalist states
ale integrated into the systems of the
alliances and blocs of the two super-
p,owers, and the mono,poly bourgeoisie
oI those countries has betrayed the
national interests.

In practice, the new international
ppportunist trend has now changed
its thesis on the so-called ..first
world"; this trend claims that US
imperialism is in decline and decay,
and that for this reason Soviet so-
cial-imperialism, in flacl, constitutes
the only enemy of the peoples. This
trend consideres US imperialism an
ally of a special category. In con-
lormlty with this, the defenders of
the <.theory of three Worlds" preach
more or less openly the strengthen-
ing of NATO, the European Common
Market, the US presence in Europe
etc. A11 this brings out the antago-
nistic contr.adiction that exists between
the <.theory of three worlds,' and
Marxism-Leninism in regard to the
question of how the inter-imperialist
contradictions should be exploited.
The defenders of the ..theory of three
worlds', aim at the strengthening of
US imperialism and the imperiaiists
of the socatrled ..seeond world" with
the intention of uniting with them
against Russian social.imperialism; on
the other hand, the Marxist-Leninists
take advantage of the inter-imperial-
ist contradictions, in conformity with
the teachings of Lenin and Stalin,
to weaken imperialism in general and
create revolutionary situations.

The otheory of three worlds,, streng-
thens the enemies of the revolution
and socialism, supports the war pre-
parations of US imperiaJ.ism and its
imperialist a11ies and is aimed against
the struggle of the proletariat in the
capitalist countries for the socialist
revolution, as weil as against the
struggle of the oppressed peoples for
national liberation. For all these rea-
sons, our parties express the need for

a resolute struggle against the *theory
of three wortrds> and against the new
international opportunist trend.

6. - Proletarian
internationalism
and thc unitlr of the
Marrist-teninist
movement

Our parties stress the need to de-
fend proletarian internationalism
against modern revisionism and so-
cial-chauvinism. Lenin educated the
international proletariat by insisting
that ..there is one, and only one,
genuine internationalism - the work
IuII of self-sacrifice for the develop-
ment of the revolutionary movement
and the revolutionary struggle in your
own countiy, support (through pro-
paganda, sympathy, material aid) for
such a struggle, such a 1ine, and only
such, in all countries without excep-
tion-.

This is how our parties understand
militant proletarian internationalism
today"

The implernentation of proletarian
internationalism requires that the unitY
and cooperation between the Marxist-
Leninist parties must be deepened
and strengthened. In each country
there is and can be only one com-
munist party which holds aloft the
banner of Marxism-Leninism. There-
fore, the struggle for the unity of
the world lMarxist-Leninist movement
means, above all, the consolidation
and strengthening of fraternal rela'
tions between the genuine communist
parties.

It is a fact that there are people
who are following in practice a policy
directed aga,inst the unity of the com-
munist movement. With the aim of
imposing the <.theory of three worlds'
and other opportunist concepts, ef-
lorts are being made to exert pres-
sure on various sister parties, to splib
them and create factions in their
ranks. In a series of countries, groups
of opportunists and provocateurs are
supported against the existing com-
munist parties and the ereation of
such groups is encouraged. On the
other hand, in practice relations are
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severed with the sister palties .[or the
sole reason ,that they do not accept
this opportunist line, at a time when
the above-mentioned groups oI op-
portunists and pr.ovocateurs, which are
completely isolated from the masses,

are described as *communist partieso
for the sole reason that they mechani-
cally repeat the opportu,nist stands.
Such an entirely unprincipled policy
is sabotage of the unity of the wot'ld
communist movement and an attempt
to split it.

In the struggle for the strengthen-
ing and deepening of the unity and
cooperation of the Marxist-Leninist
parties, it is necessary to profit from
all the opportunities which presenI
themselves to establish bilateral and
multi.lateral contacts, to coordinate the
com,mon struggle in ever more effec-
tive forrns, as well as to adopt joint
declarations.

In this context, our parties welcome
the Joint Statement of the Marxist-
Leninist parties of Latin America as

an important success in this struggle.
At the same time and in the same
direction, we underline the great im-
portance of the international rallies
which have been held during the
current year in Rome, Ludwigshafen,
Athens and Lisbon.

Our parties have the same opinion
that the defence of, and solidarity
with, the People's Socialist Rep,ublic
of Albania, today, the only socialist
country in Europe, is a primary duty
of proletarian internationalism. The
dictatorship of the proletariat is grow-
ing steadily stronger and socialism
is being built in 'the People's Socialist
Republic of Albania, under the leader-
ship of the glorious Party of Labour
of Albania with comrade Enver Hoxha
at the head, and in the difficult con-
ditions of the capitalist-revisionist en-
circlement. Our parties hold that the
report delivered by comrade Enver
Hoxha at the ?th Congress of the
Party of Labour of Albania consti-
tutes a document of great importance
for the strategy and tactics of the
world communist movement, as well
as a brilliant weapon for the revo-
lutionary understanding of the cl,ass

struggle on an international scale at
the present time. The Party of Labour
of Albania and comrade Enver Hoxha
provide a brilliant examPle of the
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Marxist-Leninist determination and
revolutionary courage that fills our
parties with enthusiasm, and we
once again hail the determined and
courageous stand adopted by the
Party of Labour of Albania in its
protracted and courageous struggle
against aII forms of opportunism and
I'CVTSIONlSM.

In thcir Statement, the sister par-
ties honour the memory of comrade
Mao Tsetung, on tl're occasion of the
Iirst anniversary of his death.

THI] CENTRAT, COMMITTEE
OF 'I'HI' COMMUNIST PANTY

OF GI'RMANY (M.L)

CCZERI I POPULLITTT

The Joint Statement ot five sister
parties the Communist Party ot
Ger,many (M-L), the Communist Party
of Spain (M-L), the Communist Party
of ,Greece (M-L), the Communist Par-

ty of Italy {M-L), and the Portuguese

Communist Party (Reconstructed)

published yesterday in our prcs's is an

irnportant document which expresses

the cletcrmination of the signatory
par:ties, to.. Iollqw. ,.the. revolutionary

The world comrnunist Erovement
will develop and become stronger des-
pite the difficulties, because it gains
strength from the invincible theory of
Marxism-Leninism and from the great
tempests of the class struggle. The
resolute militant alliance of the inter-
national proletariat, socialist couhtries
and oppressed peoples will undoub-
tedly deal ever heavier blows to im-
perialism, headed by the two super-
powers, capitalism, reaction and revi-
sionism. The revolutionary struggle,

TIIE CENTRAL COMMITTEU
OF THII COMMUNTST PAIiTY

OF SPAIN (M.L)

TIIT] CENI'BAL , COMMITTEE
OF TIIH POR'IUGUESE COMMUNIST

PARTY (RECONSTBUCTED).
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guided on the basis of the teachings
of Marxism-Leninism and prolet4rian
internationalism, will overthrow im-
perialism in every country and will
put an end to the capitalist society of
exploitation and oppression. The social-
ist revolurtion wiII triumph the world
over.

Long live Marxism-Leninism!

Long live prolctarian intcrnational-
ism!
' Proletarians of all .countries, unite!

.ITIE CENTRAL COMIITII'TEE
OF THE COMMUNIST PABTY

OF GBEECE (M-L)

,IHI' CENTITAL COMMITI'EE
OF TIIE COMMUNIST PARTY OF

ITALY (M-L)

*

Octo,ber 1977

&il IMPORTAI{T DOCUMET{T

[N DEIENCE OF MARXISM-IE}IINISM

road on the basis of the victorious doc'

trine of Marxism-T.eninism and the

principles of proletarian internationa-
lism.

The Albanian commuRists whole-

heartedly welcome the Joint Sta-te-

ment of the sister parties and consi-

def it a document of great value in
the defence of the teachings of Mar-
xism-Leninism anQ the correct revo-

lulionqlf strategy.r, Loyalty to the re-

volutionary doctrine of the proletariat,

and penetrating class analysis of the

current situation in Europe and in
the world .pe-rvade this statement. It
expresses the will and determination

of the fiye Farties to defend and ca'rry

forward the struggle of the, proletaria.t

and broad masses of the working peo-

ple ip their qountries.

. Absolutely coruegtln the. five sister

pa-rties stress.tha.t in Eulope -gs,q wlrg-
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le, and in the countries where they
militate, in particular, there is no
tranquility, that the current situation
oR our continent is characterized by
the deepening of the atlround crisis
which has the capitalist-revisionist
world tight in its grip, and, at the

same time, by the sharpening of the

class struggle. The oppression and

exploitation of the working people, the
proletariat, by the capitalist bourgeoi-
sie have been stepped up to a high
lovel, the nurnber of un'ernployed is stea-

dily increasing, prices are rising con-
tinually and the cost of living is moun-
ting higher, the gu]f between the
bourgeoisie, who are getting richer,
and the peoples, who are getting poor-
er, is growing ever deeper, At the
same time, the bourgeois violence and

the trend to fascis,m in the life of
the country are increasing. This state

of affairs has made the fundamental
contradiction between the proletariat
and the bourgeoisie rnore acute and,

as a result, the clase struggle and

the revolutionary spirit of the masses

of working people have mounted,

In it3 efforts to extricate itself
from the crisis, to deceive and oppress

the working people, the bourgeoisie

has su,m,rnoned to its aid all the sabo-

teurs and scabs, from the reactionary
heads of the trade unions, down to

the social-democrats, from the modern

revisionists down to the opportunists
of every hue. The obj,ective of all these

enemies is to strangle the struggle
of the working class and undermine
the revolution. The socalled *Eurocom-

munists", who are openly preaching
class conciliation and unity with the
bourgeoisie, have now raised the ban-
ner of the counter-revolution in Euro-
pe. Today the supporters of the <theory

of three worlds", are doing the same

thing when, as the declaration stres-
ses, they proclaim the couterrevolu-
tionary thesis that, allegedly, in Europe
there is no revolutionary situation,

therefore, they allege there is nothing

else the working class can do but
unite with the local bourgeoisie, with
the aggressive NATO bloc, and the
European Comimon Market, in order
to fight one of the irnperialist super-
powers, Soviet rsocial-irnperialism, In
the Joint Staternent, the five sister
parties which live and militate on

this continent, show the working
class and the popular masses the cor-
rect revolutionary road that they must
follow. They stress that ..for the
working class and the ,masse; of the
people who have risen in struggle
there is only one road to liberate

themselves from exploitation and

oppression, the road of the violent
overthrow- of capitalism through the

revolution, the road of the establish-
ment of the dictatorship of the prole-

tariat and socialisrn>>,

At a time when the two imperial-
ist superpower'rJ are confronting each

other in Europe with their aggressive

rnilitary blocs, NATO and the Warsaw
Treaty, and when American imrperial-

ism and Soviet social-irnperialirsrn have

assembled large numb,ers of heavily

armed troops, the sister parties define
the revolutionary tasks which are

placed before the working class and

the masses of the people in the face

of the danger of a new irnperialist
war. In opposition to the ..theory of

three worldso, which, under the pre-

text of the danger of war advocatEs

capitulation to imperialism and recon-

ciliation with it, which trumpets the

lining-up of the working class and of

the masses of the working people

on the side of the monopoly bourgeoi-

sie, with European reaction, with the

Strausses, Heaths, and others, indeed

even with the Arnerican imperialists,
allegedly for the defence of national

independence, the Joint Statement
calls for jus,t revolutionary struggle
agaiust the imperialists' Breparations
for war with the aim of oyerthrowing
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those who are causing this wat and

the ruling classes, of ensuring the

victory of the revolution and socialism,

and establishing the dicatorship of the
proletariat.

The five parties stress that modern

revisionism, Khrushchevite Soviet re-

visionisrn and all trends and variants

of revisionisrn, old and new, are the

main danger to the Marxist-Leninist
movem,ent. The various trends of

modern revisionism, which are a

support for the two superpowers and

the other imperialist powers, cannot

be allowed to mislead or dupe the

proletariat and the broad masses of

the working people. Therefore, the

five si'ster parties consider it essential

that the struggle of the Marxist-Le-
ninists must be continued against all
the trends of modern revisionism, to

defend the purity of Marxism-Leni-
nism and carry foward the cause of

the revolution.
The statem'ent dwells particularly on

criticism of the *theory of three

worlds*, which is being advocated
as the general strategy of the revolu-
tion. This *theory" falsifies the prin-
ciples of Marxism-Leninism and pro-
letarian internationalism, and is in-
tended ;to disorientate and split the
ranks of the communist movement'
With powerful arguments, the state-
ment exposes the dangerous inten-
tions and activity of the oppor:tunist
supporters of the *theory of three
worlds-, who claim that they are fight-
ing modern revisionism, in an esPe-

cially consistent way, whereas, in rea-
lity their theses are in complete accord
with the ideology of modern revisio-
nism on all the fundamental issues'
They are denigrating Marxilrn-Lenin-
is,m and trying in a demagogic way
to 'exploit the existing danger of a

new world war, not because they are

concerned to mobilize the masses of

the people in struggle against this

danger, but, in fact, because they

are concerned to strengthen NATO

and the European Comrnon Market, to
su'pport the war preparetions of Ame-
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rican imperialism and its allies, As the

statement sayrs, this opportunist theory,
employs the necessary and correct slo-
gan of the struggle against the Soviet

social-imperialists, but by calling for
unity with the most savage forces

of the counter-revolution, in fact, it
is directty playing the game of the

Russian social-imperialistrs. The socal-

led ..theory of three worlds", SayS

the Statement, is nothing but a cornp-

Iete falsification of Marxism-Leninism,
a counterrevolutionary strategy aimed

agains,t the interests of the proletariat

and the oppressed peoples, again:;t the

revolution and socialism.

Facing the ever growing organization

of the enemies of the Proletariat,
facing the coordination of their coun-

terrevolutionary actions, life raises

the absolute necessity of strengthen-

ing the unity of the Marxist-Leninist

sister partiei, which, bY acting in
unity, wiII cope with the difficulties

successfully, will march forward vic-

toriously. That is why in their Joint

Statement, the five sister parties see

their national and international duties

in the struggle against the co'mrnon

enemies, against imperialism and so-

cial-imperialism against modern revi-

sionism ancl rcaction, in insparable

unity.
It is a fact that the enemies of the

revolution and socialism fear the

Marxist-Leninist unity and the upsurge

of the revolutionary struggle of the

Marxist-Leninist parties, that they are

acting in every way and with all
their means to disrtrpt the unity and

split the ranks of these parties. In
these circumstances, it is easily under-

standable how vitally important it is

lo striengthen the unity of 'the Marx-

ist-Leninist rnovement on the basis of

Marxism-Leninism and pr'oletarian in-
ternationalism, its unity of thought

and action. In thi's context, the Mar-

xis't-Leninist parties have acted and

are acting in an ever more united

way. Clear evidenee of this is provided

by the .Ioint Statement of the Mar-

xist-Leninist parties of Latin Ameri-

cz, and the internationalist rallies

held this year in Rome, Ludvigscha-

fen, Athens and Lisbon. The Joint Sta-

tement of the five sister parties stron-
gly reconfirms the need for unity and

constitutes a new, valuable contri-

bution in this direction. *In the strug-

gJ.e for th,e streng hening and deep-

ening o{ the unlty and collaboration
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among the Marxist-Leninist parties',
says the statement, ..it is necessary

to take advantage of ail the opportu-
nities which present themselves to
establish bilateral and multi-lateral
contacts, to coordinate the common

struggle in ever more effective formis,

as well as to adopt joint statementso.

The problems dealt with in the

statement are important; they concern

the entire Marxist-Leninist movement.

Our Party, which, as comrade

Enver Hoxha stressed at the ?th Con-

gress of the PLA, will always uphold

the principle of solidarity with, and

fraternal sup,port fon, the Marxist-Le-
ninist sister parties, on the basis of

Marxism-Leninism and proletarian

internationalism, expresses its militant
solidarity with the statement,

The Albanian communists are fullY
confi'dent that the revolutionary strug-
gle of the international proletariat,

under the leadership of the Marxist-
Leninist parties, will deal ever more

powerfu). blows to imperialism and

social-imperialism, capitalism, reaction,

revisionisrn and opportunism of all
shades, that no force on earth can

halt the victorious march of the cau-

se of the revolution and socialism.

I
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THE FUBY OF THE NEO.NAZIS
DOES IiIOT INTIMIDATE
OR DAUNT THE GERMAN MARXIST-LENINISTS

"ZERI t pOpUfi,rc,,, o1.g0,n, of the CC of th,e pLA

With profound indignation
and anger the Albanian
communists and our entire
people learned that West
German reaction is demand-
ing the banning of the
Communist Party of Ger-
many (M-L), the closing of
the publishing houses and
printing plants of this Party,
and the prohibition of any
1egal revolu,tionary activity
and propaganda. At the
same tirne, West German
r:eaction is openly demand-
ing the *purging', of ener-
prises of communists and
anybody who fights for the
liberation of the working
class from oppression and
exploitation, for the socialist
revolution, threatening them
with persecution and impri-
sonment.

This dispicable fascist act,
which is undertaken by the
West German reaction is
not fortuitous. Developments
in the German Federal Re-
public clearly testify to the
deepening of the allround
political, eeonomic, and so-
cial-crisis which has this
capitalist country, like the
entire capitalist-revisionist
world, tight in its grip. The

government oflicials in Bonn
have norr,' sounded the alarm
about the grov/ing economic
dif ficulties. In these circum-
stances, the West German
bourgeoisie is seeking to load
the whole burden of this
crisis on to the shoulders of
the working class and the
broad masses of the work-
ing peopie of that country.
At a time when the West
German bourgeois society is
sick, it is seeking the most
varied ways out, it is com-
pelled to cast off all demo-
cratic disguise and to threa't-
en the rnasses with the
danger of the restoration of
nazism to po!,l/er. This is
clearly seen in the enliven-
ment and activation of all
sorts of neo-nazi and ultra-
right organizations in all the
West German lands.

The present situation in
the German Federal Repu-
blic is such as to recall the
..rejuvenation', of the time
of Hitler. The now open
efforts that are being made
to ban the Communist Party
of Germany (M-L) must be
seen on the background of
the difficult situation and
gloomy prospects for the

chiefs of the ruling bourgeoi-
sie in this country. The;,
are resorting to this because
they are afraid of the truth,
fear the just revolutionary
struggle of he German Marx-
ist-Leninists, the German
working class and the broad
masses of the working peo-
p1e ',vith the Communist
Party of Germaniy (M-L) at
the head.

The just, courageous and
resolute struggle of the
Communist Party of Germa-
ny (M-L) against capi;talist
oppression and exploi-
tation within the country,
against the reactionary bour-
geoisie and the revival of
nazism, against West German
revanchist imperialism, and,
at the same time, against
American imperialism and
Soviet social-imperialism, re-
visionism and reaction, for a
unified, independent and so-
cialist Germany, is finding
ever growing support among
the working class and all the
progressive forces of Germany,
in the West and in the East.
It is precisely the enhance-
ment of the authority of the
Communist Party of Germany



(M-L) and of its section crea-
ted a year and a half ago in
East Germany, the extension
of its revolutionarY struggle
and activity, which have
impelled the German reactio-
nary bourgeoisie to undertake
its open fascist attack against
this militant party.

These arhitrary actions of
the German bourgeoisie testifY
to its oppressive and aggres-

sive nature, to its marching
on the dangerous road of
the past. This is PreciselY
how Hitler started it in his

time, but the tragic conse-

quences and the outcome for
German nazism are known.
A11 are seeing ever more

cIearly, with concern and

indignation, that while the
Hitlerite war criminals in the
German Federal RePublic are

being rehabilitated, and

indeed occupy commanding
positions in the state Power,
while the ultrareactionarY,
pro-fascist, and revanchist ele-

ments, rabid enemies of the

German proletariat and of the

working people, such as

Strauss and others, are exert-
ing ever greater influence,
suppressing the strikes and

demonstrations of working
people ever more savagely,

the democratic and progressi-
ve forces are being Perse-
cuted.

The demand for the ban-
ning of the Communist Party
of Germany (M-L) is a clear
indication not only of West

German reaction's transitlon
to f ascism, but also of its
weakness and fear in the face

of the revolutionary struggle
of the working class and the

broad masses of the working
people in West GermanY. No

fascist action can ever intimi-
date or bring the Communisb
Party of Germany (M-L) to

its knees, and this move did
not, and could not, take the

Party by burprise. While firm-
Iy condemning this fascist
measure of West German
reaction, at the same time
the Communist PartY of Ger-
manY (M-L)," wrote the cen-

claimed its determination ne-

ver to cease its revolutio-
nary struggle. ..Our PartY, the
Communist PartY of Ger-
many (M-L)-, wrote the cen-

tral organ of this PartY, .36-
ter Morgen", in recent daYs,

..will never give up its strug-
gle for the interests of the
working class. We shall not
permit them, bY means of their
ban, to throw us out of the

enterprises, trade unions,

schools, universities and armY

barracks. We have PrePared
ourselves for being banned

and we shall continue our
struggle for a united, inde-
pendent, socialist GermanY."
In this just struggle, the Party
has the support of the work-
ing class and of the broad
masses of the working peo-
ple in the country. Fresh evi-
dence of this is provided by
the big rally organized in

recent days in Bonn and the
mass meeting in Dtisseldorf
against the proposal to ban

the Communist Party of Ger-
many (M-L). At this meeting,
resolute protest against this
fascist measure of West Ger-
man reaction was expres-
sed once again, along with the

determination to courageouslY
continue the struggle for the

fundamental interests of the
working class.

The Albanian communists

and our entire PeoPtre, led bY

the PartY of Labour of Albania

with comrade Enver Hoxha

at the head, and educated

by it in the spirit of Pro-
letarian inl ernationalism, raise

their voice in resolute Pro-

test against the fascist action

of West German reaction. 'fhe
Albanian communists and A1-

banian peoPle once again

express their internationalist
solidarity and fighting unity
with the Communist PartY of

Germany (M-L) and firmlY
demand that the fascist

attacks against it cease' In
these moments we are beside

the German Marxist-Leninists,
support their iust struggle

with all our might, and

express our Profound convic-

tion that nothing can daunt

this fighting partY, loYal to

the working class and the

masses of the working People

of GermanY, faithful to Marx-
ism-Leninism, the cause of
the revolution and social-
ISM.
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TTtrE PBOLETARIAT IN
IS FIGHTING HABD
AGAINST OFPRESSION

The grave crisis rvhich has
beset the world of capital has
brought grave social conse-
quences and has deepened the
contradictions between labour
and capital, giving the mo-
vement of the proletariat, in
particular, and that of the
masses of working people, in
general, a new imP,etus. Fac-
ed wi'th the alternative of
either accepting the burden
of the present crisis, which
the bourgeoisie is seeking to
load on to its back, or fight-
ing to oppose this, t1-re Pro-
letariat in the capitalist world
has lined up in a Powerful
front even more determined
in its opposition to the anti-
worker offensive of the bour-
geoisie.

And this struggle is being
r.vaged in new, greater dimen-
sions. It appears in diffe-
rent forms and at different
Ievels rangii-rg from economic
demands to the occupation of
factories through the use of
proletarian vio,lence. fr.om
short-term strikes to protract-
ed nation-wide strikes, from
meetings and rallies against
the capitalist system to de-
monstrations and fierce cla-
shes, often resulting in blood-
shed. An inspiring example
is the present strike of 50

thousand dockers at 30 east
coast ports of the United Sta-

THE CAPITALIST COUNTRIES

AND EXPLOITATION

ALBANIA TODAY

fascist oppression and the
savage violence reigning in
those countries. Powerful stri-
kes and dernonstrations have
been taking place in other
capitalist countries, also, and
they are involving more and
more peasants, students, and
non-manual workers, who are
becoming ever more consc ous
that. confronted with the
united strength of the mono-
polies, the working peoPle

must close their ranks.
Above aII, the characteristic

feature of the battles of the
proletariat is their profound
political content, the coordi-
nation of economic demands
with political demands againstt

the fascist violence and terror,
for democratic freedoms, etc.

Thus, in Spain, despite the
increased reP,ression on the
part of the monarcho-fascist
dictatorship, despite the re-
prisals and murders, the work-
ing class and the other mas-
ses of working People are
resolutely continuing their
struggle, even engaging in
battles with the forces of the
police. Following the announ-
cement of new anti-worker
measures by the Suares gov-
ernment, 800 thousand peo-
ple came out in the streets
of Madrid and shouted slo-
gans against the monarcho-
faschist regime. The strike of

<PUNA,,, argan of tl'Le Central Counctl of the TUA

tes of America, who have
been displaying their deter-
mination in the battle for
more than two weeks and
have rejected the partial
o,ff ers of the employers,
They have declared that they
will continue their strike
until the employers meet their
just demands. For several
weeks now, the air transport
lvorkers in Britain have per-
sisted in their struggle, Iead-
ing to the cancellation of
many internal and exter-
nal flights. In Bonn of West
G ermany over 16 thousand
people demonstrateC against
the anrti-worker measures tak-
en by rnonopoly capital
Many airports in Norway
have been paralysed for a

time in recent days as a result
of the strike organized by the
airport workers. As weII as

these, 13 thousand workers of
various occupations in Ice-
land have gone on strike. In
Spain the protest of the work-
ing class and the other masses
of working people is expres-
sed more forcefully, all over
the country, ranging from
the shipyard workers of Cadiz
to the workers' demonstrations
in Bilbao and Valencia. In
Brazil, Colombia, and else-
where the masses of work-
ing people are protesting
strongly against the cruel
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Pfess review the workers of the ..Shello
plant in France, who demon-
strated against the anti-po-
pular measures taken not only
by local capital but also by
foreign capital also had a
pronounced political charac-
ter. In West Germany, the
working class is fighting and
exposing the neo-nazist gangs
which are operating freely in
that country. The demonstra-
tions of workers and peasants
in Japan, who have risen to
the call, *Smash politicai
oppressi6n,', and to oppose the
presence of American bases
on the territory of thelr coun-
try, have had a marked poli-
tical character.

So,me of the action,s carrieC
out by 1,he proletariat in re-
cent times have been so wide-
spread as to be transformed
into national strikes. Other
examples of militant solida-
rity have been the joint stri-
kes of the workers of various
branches of the economy in
Britain, Fran,ce, Iceland,
etc.

But, parallel with the inten-
sification of the struggle of
the proletariat, more and
more acts of betrayal and dis-
ruption by the reformisi
chiefs of the trade unions and
the modern revisionists can
be seen in their elforts to
channel the class battles into
peaceful strikes rvithout re-
volutionary objectives, from
which nothing is gained. In
collusion with the bourgeoisie,
they are striving to keep
every demand of the prole-
tariat within the bounds of
bourgeois legality, so that it

can be ..settled. by the trade
unions and party bosses in
the comfortable atmosphere
of friendly nego,tiations with
the capitalist employers. The
chiefs of the Italian General
Confederation of Labour, Iike
the Italian revisionists, have
endorsed the plan for econo-
mic ..revival. in Italy, which
in fact, envisages price and
tax increases, etc., and the
trade union chiefs are appeal-
ing to the working class to
..restrict,' their consumption,
In France, the chiefs of the
General Confederation of La-
bour, who are under the com-
plete control of the revisionist
party, are advocating <<natio-

nalization" of the big mono-
polies as the ..way to ensure
the ri.ghts of workers". The
chiefs of the German Trade
Union Federation in the Ger-
man Federal Republic, who
long ago placed themselves at
the service of West German
monopoly capital, are openly
struggling against the ..wild-
cat strikes" which the work-
ing class and the other mas-
ses of working people in
West Germany are organizing.
By describing these strikes
as illegal, they try to split the
ranks of the working class.
They played this scabby role
when the workers of the
BASF chemical plant went on
strike, and during the demon-
strations and protests held in
Brernen, Dtsseldorf, and else-
where. And nothing else could
be expected of the West Ger-
man trade union chiefs when
it is known that their appa-
ratus is closely linked with
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the imperialist state of Bonii.
A good part of the members
of the West German Bun-
destag are, at the same time,
members of the German Tra-
de Union Federation. Besides
this, the German Trade Union
Federation has its own repre-
sentatives in many other state
and semistate institutions such
as in the labour offices,
health insurance institutions,
industrial courts, the bour-
geois radio and television
services, and so on. In Spain,
the ref ormist chiefs of the
trade unions have given their
support to the socalled <<so-

cial pact" with the monar-
cho-fascist government of
Juan Carlos, along with the
revisionists, who declare
that *even under the monar-
chy the regime can be demo-
cratic", and are doing the ut-
most to denigrate the wor-
kers' movement. The facts
shorv clearly that both the
ref ormist bosses of the trade
unions and the revisionist
chiefs have become servants
of the bourgeoisie and are
doing everything in their
porver to perpetuate the bour-
geois order of oppression and
exploitation. All the worker
aristocracy in the capitalist
countries has been alerted,
along with the bourgeoisie,
and together they are coor-
dinating their plans and ma-
chinations in order to hold
back the struggle of the
working class and the other
masses of working people.

But all these efforts have
not brought about the results
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Prcrr rcview ni.ons. <.The struggle of the
world proletarlat today,* said
comrade Enver Hoxha at the
7th Congress of the PLA,
.<again confirms the fundamen-
taI thesis of Marxisrn-Leni-

ALBANIA TODAY

nism that. in the bourgecis
and revislonrsr world, the
wcrking class and its revolu-
tionary struggle cannot be pr.tt

down, either through violence
or through demagogY-.

the bourgeoisie and its lac-
keys desired, because the pro-
letariat has now become
more conscious, and in its
struggle is more and more
exposing capital and its mi-

I

The founding of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China was
the crowning of the heroic
protracted war of the Chi-
nese people, led by the Com-
munist Party of China with
comrade Mao Tsetung at the
head, against internal and
external enefir es, the reaction-
ary trourgeoisie, feudalism,
and imperialist domination.
For more than a quarter of a

century without interruption.
the Chinese people fought
with determinati.on against
the Japanese occupiers and
the reactionary forces of the
tra;irtor cllque of th'e Kuomin-
tang. In the place of the old
semi-colonial, exploited and
backward China, the new
China emerged.

With the victory of the li-
beration armed struggle and
the founding of the People's
Republic of China, the Chi-
nese people broke the shack-
les of centuries-old servitude,
the Chinese masses, hundreds
of millions strong, were li-
berated from the savage
oppression and exploitation,
the backwardness and suffer-
ing that prevailed in the old

AN EVENT OF GEEAT HISTORIC IMPOBTANCE

"ZERI I POPTJLLIT*,

China of the big landlords, achieved great successes in
the bourgeoisie and the fo- the cause of the revolution
reign imperialist colonizers. At and the socialist construction
the same time the inexhausti- of their horneland. They have
bIe forces and energies of the forged ahead in the develop-
Chinese people were released, ment and strengthening of
a new and broad road of ini- the socialist economy. have
tiative and creative activity built a modern industry, ad-
was opened to them. Thus the vanced agriculture, and, at
Chinese people embarked on the same time, have achieved
the road of profound trans- important successes, also, in
formations, the road of the the development of education
construction of socialism. and culture, science and tech-

The triumph of the peo- nique, and in strengthening
ple's revolution in a large their homeland. By persistent
country in the very heart of woik, since the liberation of
Asia, the establishment of their country, the talented
the people's state power in Chinese people have created
China, and the Chinese peo- new branches of industry,
p1e's setting out on the road such as those building trac-
of the construction of social- tors, automobiles and air-
ism, was a crushing blow to craft, electronics, the oil pro-
the positions of imperialism cessing and chemicals bran-
in general, and at the same ches, etc. Chinese industry is
time, gave a fresh impluse now able to produee the most
to the peoples struggles for complex high precision ma-
national liberation and social chinery, blast furnaces and
progress. powerful turbogenerators, hy-

During the nearly three de- draulic presses of the largest
cades since the founding of size, ocean-going ships, elee-
the People's Republic of Chi- tronic equipment and many
na, with their creative work, modern devices. Parallel with
the Chinese people, headed the development of industry,
by the conununists, have agricultural production has
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Press review increased at high rates, too.
In comparision w-ith the pre-
liberation period, production
of grain cotton, oil, and so
on, have increased many ti-
mes over. Thanks to these
successes, the wellbeing of the
broad masses of working peo-
p1e has been raised. The Chi-
nese market has grown stron-
ger. Consumer goods have
increased server.al times over
compared with before libera-
tion.

Educated in the spirit of
proletarian internationalism
by their Party of Labour with
comrade Enver Hoxha at the
head, the Albanian people
have vrrhole-heartedly lvel-
comed the founding of the Peo.
ple's Republic of China and
the victories achieved by the
Chinese people in alt fields of
the construction of their
country and its defence. The-
se victories have always been

I

*ZERI I pop'uLt r1'*

The exercise of the savage
monarchic-fascist dictatorship
over the Spanish people, the
dictatorship of capital over
the working class and the
broad masses of the work-
ing people, unemployment, the
rising cost of living, and so
ofl, have further embittered
the antagonistic social con-
tradictions in Spain.

The past months of this
year, as wetrl as the recent

a source of rejoicing to them.
The revolutionary friend-

ship between our two peo-
ples, two parties and two
countries, has been tempered
in the common struggle aga-
inst both imperialist super-
powers, the United States of
America and the Soviet
Union, modern revisionism
and the other reactionary for-
ces, as weII as in the course
of the work for the construc-
tion of soclalism. The AIba-
nian people and the Party of
Labour of Albania have
always remained loyal to this
friend,ship, based on the teach-
ings of Marxism-Leninism
and proletarian international-
ISM.

On tl-ris national day, the
28th anniversary of the found-
ing of the Peopl,e's Republic
of China, the Albanian people
convey to the Chinese people
their congratulation and
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r,vhole-hearted wishes tha't
they wiII achieve new suc-
cesses in the construction and
the defence of their socialist
country, that the cause of the
revolution and socialism in
China rvill ahvays advance.
The Albanian people and their
Party of Labour hope that
the relations of friendship
and close collaboration bet-
ween our two countries will
continue to develop and grow
stronger in the future, too,
on the road of Marxism-Le-
ninism and the principles of
proletarian internationalism,
in the struggle for the cause
of the revolution and social-
ism, against the aggressive
rvarmongering plans and the
counterrevolutionary plots of
Arnerican imperialism and
Soviet social-imperialism, the
reactionary bourgeoisie and
modern revisionists of every
hue.

THE SPANISH WORKING CLASS IN STRUGGLE
AGAINST THE MONARCHIC.FASCIST DICTATOR,SHIP

da5,s, show a further rise of
the class struggle of the Spa-
nish proletariat against the
monarchic-fascist dictatorship
and the all-pervading power
of capital and reaction, and
the mounting political cons-
ciousness and determination of
the broad masses of the Spa-
nish working peopl.e. ..No
price rises !", <<Bread, work
and freedom!", are slogans,
which are being heard ever

more strongly from hundreds
and thousands of demonstra-
tor's and strikers in the
streets of Madrid, as well as

in the provinces of Navarra,
and Oviedo, in Cadiz, ?ene-
rif.[e, and elsewhere in re-
cent days.

The news agencies report-
ed a great protest demons-
tration of the people of Cata-
lonia on their national day.
More than a million people
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press review from Barcelona and the pro-
vinces took part. The fascist
state apparatus, inherited
from the bloody dictator
Franco, whi'ch has rnerciles-
sly oppressed the various na-
tionalities of Spain, and de-
nied them their legitimate
rights and naliollal aspira-
tions once again served as

an ins,trument of savage vio-
lence and terror. The monar-
chy used considerable forces
of police to break up the de-
monstration. They fired tear
gas canisters and once again
the streets of Spain were red
with the blood of the sons of
the people, of the working
class, when t2 peop'le were
wounded by police bullets. The
fascist dictatorship, born of
criminals, which has massacred
over one million Spaniards,
is continulng its criminal
course and will end in a crimi-
nal.'s grave. The recent events
in Barcelona are another bit-
ter testimony to this truth.
They are also further evidence
of the ever greater under-
standing on the part of the
br,o,ad masses of the Spa-
nish working people, of the
necessity to use merciless
revolutionary people's violen-
ce against the fascist monar-
chy and its agents, and to
continue the uncompromising
struggle against oppressors
and criminals, who shed the
blood of ordinary people. The
fact is that the demonstra-
tors fought back, blow for
blow, against the savage vio-
lence of the police. Throwing
stones and bottles, they did
battle with the forces

rvhich prop up the dictato-
rial state, burned a number
of police vehicles and so

on.
Spanish reaction is employ-

ing its entire counterrevolu-
tionary and anti-popular ar-
senal in order to suppress,
or at least restrain, the im-
petus of the anti-fascist mo-
vement and the struggle of
the masses of working peo-
ple for their vital rigrr-ts. Be-
sides the open violence in
the streets, arrests and gao-

Iings, besides the demagogy
about the socalled ..liberali-
zation,' and ..democratization"
of the regime, it is always
brandishing its trump card
of the open re-establishment
of fascism in the o1d forms
of the former dictator Fran-
co. The aim is to intimidate
the broa-d masses of the peo-
ple in this way, to deceive
them, and divert them from
their struggle. But the bran-
dishing of this card cannot
save Spanish reaction, or de-
ceive the masses and the
working c1ass. The monarch,
Juan Carlos himself, only two
years before he come to po-
wer, declared, ..in order to
tru15r liberalize political life,
it is sufficient simply to im-
plernent the law. It is all
there...', But in fact the law
of the fascist hangman, Fran-
co, still prevails, essentially
intact, in that country today.
The recent events, the blood
shed in the streets of Bar-
celona, in the Basque cities,
and elsewhere, speak of this.
It is this reality, this politi-
cal and economic oppression.
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which compels the Spanish
working class, and the broad
masses of the working peo-
ple to go over to the use of
more severe forms of the
class struggle, to continue
and intensify it.

In order to strengthen,their
positions, the Spanish bour-
geoisie and aII local reac-
tion, grouped around the
monarchy. are strengthening
their alliances to cope with
the anger and vengeance of
the people. The Chairman
of the neo-Francoite People's
Alliance, Manuel Fraga, said
recently: oThings are going

from bad to worse. The die
has been cast. God help
Spain..." Spanish reaotion is
calling on god to come to
its rescue! In fact all the
dark forces of Spanish so-
ciety, socialist and revisionist
renegades and opportunists
of every hue, are cominE

to its aid. They have united
-in a single chorus with it,
with all reaction world-wide,
in order to preach the re-
frain of oliberalizationrr, ..de-

mocratization", to give it
credibility at anY cost. Now
Carrillio is talking about
facts that a1leged1y give <<cre-

dibility to the proces's of the
demo,cratization which is tak-
ing Flace-. The Spanish
revisionists are appealing to
the masses of working Peo-
p1e not to come out in the
streets and to 1.rsys *politi-
cal common sense> towards
the representatives of reac-
tion in power. Through their
chief, Carter. the American
imperialists, who have im-
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pfegs feVieW portant economic and strate-
gic interests in Spain, have
declared that they are sup-
porting the regime of Ma-
drid, with all their might,
that they see it as a worthy
representative of <<democra-

cy-, with no connection with
the past. The Soviet social-
rmperialists, who have inter-
ests in Spain similar to those
of American imperialism, are
also striving to support the
regime of the monarch Juan
Carlos, to spread all sorts
of counterrevolutionary illu-
sions to this end, to repeat
the demagogic promises of
the Spanish bourgeoisie, as
they did in their magazine,
MEMO, about the expecta-
tion of <<some increase in
the rates of economic deve-
Iopmento in Spain, about the
..reduction of the rate of
increase in the cost of 1iv-
ing-, about the passing of
the crisis phase and the de-
velopment in many key
branches of the Spanish eco-
nomy, and so on. The pu-
blicity about this -improve-

I

In their furious competi-
tion to atbract buyers, the
writers of bourgeois commer-
cial literature are constantly
searching for new gimmicks.
In their so-called works,
which, in general, amount

ment> in the situation is a

bait to lure the Spanish
people into giving up their
struggle, strikes and street
demonstrations, and battles
with the police forces. At
the same time, in this way
they are prettifying the re-
gime, by presenting it as
one that can successfully get
over the various crises, not
only the social and potitical
crises, but aiso the econo-
mic crisis.

The answer of the Spanish
working class and at1 the
Spanish people to the 1oca1

reaction, the monarchic-fasc-
ist dictatorship, is a class
response to the real situa-
tion in which they are plac-
e d, a revolt which shows
that they can never recon-
cile themselves to thls situa-
tion, and which expresses the
antagonism of the two hos-
tile worlds, the working
class and the working mas-
ses, in general, on the one
hand, and the bourgeois and
reaction, in general, on the
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arms and counterrevolutio-
nary violence, or the dema-
gogical masks and manoeuvres
of the bourgeoisie and i.ts

revisionist and opportunist
apologists of every hue will
ever be able to curb the
fighting spirit of the anti-
fascists, the proletariat, and
the working masses of Spain.
Regardless of the wishes,
criminal acts and sabotage
of the bourgeoisie and its
apologists, the class struggle
rn Spain is bound to assume
ever more acute forms, be-
cause the class contradic-
[ions u'ithin the country are
becoming more and more
severe. The true revolutio-
naries, the Spanish patriots,
headed by the Communist
Par.ty of Spain (Marxist-Le-
ninist), will know how to
mobilize the masses more
and more completely, to
terrrper them in the battles
r'vhich will demand sacrifice
and suffering, but which are
steps on the reliable road
to victory, to the ltel\'/ $'orld
w,ithout bosses.other. No force, be it of

THE BOURGEOIS DETECTIVE NOVEL TODAY

*DRITA*, Organ of the Writers and A1'tists League oJ Albania

only to a nauseating hotch-
potch, these writers contrive
the most banal combina'tions
in order to create among
their readers the illusion that,
after all, they are serving
up sornething new. In fact,

these new mixtures are con-
cocted from the scraps re-
maining from earlier brews,
themselves the result of stale
ingredients combined, to time-
worn recipes

Bourgeois detective litera-
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press reYiew ture has long been a means
of enciless speculation and
profits for the magnates of
the press. Like pornographic
literature, this literature, too,
has had and is still under-
going its own internal ..de-
velopment .. Hele, too, as in
aII other branches of com-
mercial art, the bou-rgeoisie
has made ihe necessary re-
placements, from time to
time. In recent years, there
has been a new oubbursb of
detective literature on the
western book markets.
Lengthy preparations were
made for this. The old tricks,
-with rvhich the readers are
familiar to the point of
boredom, were quite insuffi-
cient to secure their triumph
on the market. A renovation
of detective literature began
on the basis of the new de-
mands o[ the bourgeois pro-
pagantla machine. And the
bourgeois writers and edi-
tors, who dealt with this
literature, worked furiously
to carry out this reconstruc-
tion. Two new elements were
introduced to detective lite-
rature, on a broad scale: Sex
and psychopathy.

The bourgeois literary press
itsclf is obliged to admit that
the flood of these motifs has
badly confused the detective
novel. Thus, for example the
lunatics and psychopaths in
cletective novels, with their
lack of logic and irrational
acts, destroy the logical flow
of the subject, which, even
as it is, has nothing much
to recommend it. Speaking of
one of the recent detective

novels published in France,
entitled ..Le Schizo,, (The
Schizophrenic), the critics
have pointed out that bhis
book lacks the elementary,
logic, which is obligatory for
a detective novel, and the
cause of this {ailure is the
central character, who, being
a schizophrenic, thinks and
acts in an irrational man-
ner

Unlil<e the author of the
novel ..Le Scl-rizo*, the Ame-
rican author, Stephen King,
has exploited the erotic as

an element to enrich his no-
vel <<SaLem>. His book, which
is filled with horrors, anxiety,
with vampires flying under
the ghastly palour of the
moon, and so on, is pervaded
from cover to cover by un-
precedented pornography,

Examples of this sort are
inumerable. Besides the trend
to sex and mental derange-
men t, the present detective
novel is tending more and
more torvards combination
with the science-fiction no-
ve1" From time to time,
from this mixture emerges
some ugly hybrid with pseu-
do-philosophic pretensions
about the <<eternal evi1", the
*triumph of the evil on a
universal scaIe, and so on
and so forth, which are
nothing, but the echo of the
various reactionary and de-
cadent philosophic trends of
the bourgeoisie. The detecti-
ve-science-fiction novel does
not fail to parade the omni-
potence of the superpowers,
which are allegedly capable
of making the law not only
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on thi,s planet, but also on
other planets, indeed even
in ol,her galaxies.

Besides this strategy, the
detective-science-fic,tion novel
does not neglect to perform
its direct and concrete ser-
vice to the present day
economic and political life of
rhe imperialist bourgeoisie.
For ins,tance, in the novel
of the American writer,
CoIIin F orbe, entitled ..The
Year of the Golden Monkeyo,
which is pervaded by the
rnotif of catastrophe, a fa-
vourite theme of present day
bourgeois literature and art,
the writer describes a great
explosion which blo'ws up a

giant oil refinery in San
Francisco. Then, the investi-
gation begins to find the
causes of the explosion, and
it turns out that the Arabs
had blown up the oil rafinery
from Africa by means of
telecommanded devices ! And
this was done in order to
raise the oiI prises!

The capitalist book markef
rs filled to overflowing with
such monkey tricks. The
airn is, after luring the reader
into this tangle, to confuse
and stupify him so that he
loses his bearings and clear
understandig of things. How-
ever, despite aII the means
of the propaganda and dis-
tribution, despite the sensatio-
na1 advertising, despite the
efforts to <<rejuvenate> it,
this literature is becoming
more and more exposed in
the eyes of the western rea-
der, who is abandoning it
day by clay.
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